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ful ; Beecher, with his wide sympathies; am very glad to be able to tell you, that of them haye been students’ in Hillsdale
his wonderful - constitutional power and
versatility of thought; Dr. Cuyler, strong

finds or falls into startling complications. and uncompromising; Dr. Tiffany,
finished and’ eloquent Methodist,
of . which he is the central figure. Now
he visits the slums of New York; and scores of others whom I'have not
paints the hideous reeking night side’ of tioned becauseI have not heard.

As the roll call was read by the. Assistant,
Clerk, Mr. Gibbs, of the Legislature | of 1879, ;
and each answered. to his name in turn, the
¢

for several days past, I haye been much College, sever of whom_ are graduates.
more comfortable, and now really indul ge Another, Dr. J. L.- Phillips; already exthe hope : of once ‘more moving about.” fensively known. -as-an earnest, hard workThis seeming ithprovement, like former, ing ‘missionary;
1
is a graduate of Bowdoin

“the’
‘and
menThe

ones, was of short-duration,

and

he “con-

tinued to sink lower and lower, though he
did not relinquish his hope of a partial
recovery, till ‘about two weeks before his
decease. Hitherto his intense interest in the missionary work of his beloved denomina-

College.

most - intense. interest’ was manifested : as™ to
what would be the next: action of the leaders:
» As soon as the roll ¢all had ended, Major

It would be an interesting study | Dickey, of Fort Kent, the veteran of the House,

to learn the economical ways and

means

~

‘made the usual fornial motion.
In an instant
Mr. Hale, 6f Ellsworth, ‘wag on his feet: with
a question of the highest privilege, ¢iting the
Revised Statutes,” chapter and section.
He
declared, in a speech delivered
great
moderation; and couched inthe least objeess
tionable language, that the roll, as read by the

resorted to, which enahled’ this missidonGotham. Then he. fights the ecclesiasti- influence wielded by these must. be very
ary ona small salary to devote himself so
Dover, N. H. | cdl combinations and figures in the long great, yet it ‘is overshadowed by “the
untiringly to’ missionary work, "while at
trial before Presbytery and Synod.. What colossal wickedness of New York. The
Terms :— 2.0G
per yoar, if paid strictly
i
altars of Intemperance aré a hundred
raid within . the | “will come next, only time caa reveal, but
TARA if
the same time, he reared so large a fam42
‘én rns
+
first thirty. days. and $2.50 if not.
“| we may rest assured that something. will 1 times more numerous, and from off them tion had kept hig fertile brain sobusy with Hy and secured to $0 many of their nume smoke of human | plang for labor, that he could not.feel that ber a liberal education. s Clerk, was defective. The’ names of Representtarn up op-be made to turn up. Without aseénds. ‘continually
Mr: Phillips © was ernently. social, atives of five cities were not’ pon it, and no
sensation neither Mr. Talmage nor his sacrifice. No stroyg movement is organ- his work was finished, and when the con-communication regarding any vacancies had
church could exist. He preaches truth zed against this ¢fuShing and terrible viction forced itself ‘upon. him that he courteous and ‘gentlemanly in his own ‘been received from the Governor and Council.
idolatry.
The
churches
are
not
aggrescould
labor
no
more;
for,
a
little
time
he
domestic circle, as well as in more public Nothing was so essential nothing so. -fundaby -antagonisms.
.He is earnest .and
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 1, 1880. | strikes with all his might. His people sive or united in advance . work. They ‘seemed very sad. He then asked his son- associations. Alyays thoughtful and at- mental, as that every. citizen should be repretentive to the wishes and wants of those sented here. No duty was 80 solemn, none ©
admire him
and’ stand by him. He . will never “evangelize New York until in-law, Mr. Durgin, to read the promises
et 0
Pane
works hard for and stands by his peo ple. they take the vantage ground rom’ the to ¢* him that overcometh,” and wished his around him; he was a model husband pressing as to deal immediately with this ques®
. JOSEPH 000K'S OREED. :
’
tion. * Until some adjustnient of it was made,
“and father, and a Lin
and delightful
He could not hold a thoughtful, cultured. -Liquor Traffice Entrenched as it is in wife and daughters to sing,
On the glassy sea of green
hat
| it was not fitting’ or competent for the. House :
gel
forms,
and
supported
by
the
pas‘ My hope is based on nothing less audience ; he does gather in and benefit
friend.
' ‘Flooded with God's Tootitide keen,
4
Than Jesus’ blood, and 1ighteousness,”? Ci Kd The Youhg Men's Ghvistisn- Asse of to proceed with business. Now, who shall
sive
indifference of the’ best, and the act‘the masses.
Strong, erratic, earnest and
Can there be for sin a ‘screen?
act? The roll has. now departed from the
From that time, he seemed sweetly ‘re- ‘| Hillsdale College passed the following Clerk and become the roll of the House. The
giftéd in his way,he is Qolng a 4 work none ive patronage of the worst, it bids defiOmnipresence none can flee ;
ance-to the churches and will Continue. to’ signed, and waited with angelic patience among other resolutions, with which we moment we are ih a position to correct those
Flight from God to God must bes =;
-other could do.
£00
do so. How long can our’ faith in the ‘the coming of the messenger, saying, ‘“ I close this tribute to - the. memory of a dis- errors, that moment the cities without repreDR. STORRS.
AFL
| Ewermore ‘with God must I
church
live ini the face of such indiffer- know now, that for me to: live is ‘Christ. tinguished missionary ‘so deservedly be- sentation bave a claim on us. What deeper
Sunday morning found ° us in Pilgrim
"Dwell in strife or harmony ;
.
or more profound question can be before us
ence?
.
:
’| and to die is gain.” On ‘the 24th of Nov, loved and honored:
_ Evermore my changeless past
”
Brookiyn, fall of anticipated
thdn, Who shall organize this House ? If there
PPP
Pa
an affecting scene was witnessed in the
Gazé on me from out the vast; Resolved, That while bowed in sorrow over
- day,
“pleasure in the. prospect. of listening “fo
are errors, it is for us lo correct them.the pros rate form of ‘this heroic. standardThou art first and thou art last.
sick room of the departing saint. Ten of bea
one of the finest preachers in’. America. .
He then presented a protest from the Repre~
:
at
MEMORIAM.*
oo
r Christ, we will earnestly seek for.
more of that aggressive spirit which
sentatives of the * disfranchised cities,” using
A massive, grand church, and a large and | Rev. Jeremiah. Phillips was the ‘son of his family circle partook together of the-] -outselves
- Oh! if now before thy face,
says, * Go ye into all the world and preach th
Lord’s Supper,’ which was administered
In thy byightness I had place, :
= +
cultured audience,
a
denoted the expectanspel unto every creature;”’ aad in view of. the phrase, he said, since it had become a,
Parley and Hannah Phillips, and was
by
Prof.
Dunn.
The
patriarch,
lying
upthe fallen
reaper we will ‘the more devoutly’ household word. Here the Clerk ruled he
With the past unscreened from thee;
cy ‘of a strong, massive preacher. 4, : born in Plainfield, Otsego Co., N. Y.,
pray the pw of the harvest to - raise up and
Was out of order, and a scene of ‘confusipn bes
on
his
bed,
spoke
tender
andloving
words
Thoudrom whom I can not flee,
beautiful ceremony preceded the service.” Jan. §,,1812. . He gave himself to. Christ
send forth laborers into ‘his harvest.
‘gan without parallel in the history of New
How could pedice abide withme? .
|
to his wife and children, and. closed the
gm
0-0
All-children who had been baptized into, before he was ten years of age, was bap"re
1 England. Mr. Hale attempted’ to aque the
service with his benediction, Said an
Since from thee in heart estranged,
the church awd were seven years: of age, tized by Elder Hunt,Oct.,1821, and receiv-'
| point, but the Clerk would net hear him.
AN
OTHER
OHAPTER
IN
THE
O0XIf this instaat, I unchanged Again , and again, he asked, Does the Clerk *
were called ti the altar; presented With a | ed” into the - Free Communion Baptist eye-witness: ‘* His pale sweet face, long,
SPIRACY.
flowing, white beard, his thin hands, and
_. Were in heaven, thou, God, dost know
| decline to hear me on-#question
of order?.But
Bible and a bunch. of fresh’ flowers, and, | church at Unadilla Forks. In his early
- AUGUSTA, Meg., Jan. 9,180.
Highest heaven were-deepest woe,
thé white dtapery around him, made him
‘the Clerk, the willing tool of the plotters, went
“received
the
kiss
and
prayer
of
the
pasChristian course, those
characteristics
My last letter ‘brought down the results of straight at his work regardless of any such .° “1 and it are variant so.
ok like an angel.” the. conspiracy of the Governor and hise=Copnntor. ‘This is observed on the first: Sabwhich marked his subsequent life were
is intellect remained unclouded to thie cil to the first day of January. To this time thing as parliamentary law or practice. ‘The
» God, O God, thy likeness give,
bath of each new year: Dr. Storrs’ sub- ‘conspicuously manifested. He was ever
feeling among the crowd. grew lintense; and,
last, enabling him, while stfength remain. they had refusedto ‘ask the opinien_of the when on the Clerk replying to
In and of thee let me live;
“Hale, that
ject was # A
Successful
'Life.” His | punctual in his attendance at the various
God, O God, for sin atone,
ed, to work with his pen, even when tor- Court, whose functions they had boldly nsurp- he took the responsibility of declining to hear -/
thought
was
of
a
high
order
and
pro-]
meetings
of
the
church,
always
preferring
By thy love awake my own}
tured by intense pain, and when his ed. But the flood of petitions, Which came him on the question of order, and Mr. Hale
found. He uses no notes, and yet from them to the sports and amusements so
1) must face thy great wdtite throne.’
fingers could no longer wield the ‘pen, he pouring in from a protesting people, to submit ans wered : Then. 1 take an appeal. \and invoke
beginning
to
conclusion
one
could
scarcedear
to
boyhood,
till
finally
this
attachthe" questions in dispute to the Courts, conas my protection the Constitution of Maine.
——paLneiiy
Pi
RO
a
dictated messages through an Amanuensis. strained the Govern8r—upon whom the
ole
‘ly perceive a misplaced word., The set- ment bécame so intensified, that not. unThe stotm of applause that greeted im seemed
In his last Will, he ingerted.a request that weight of responsibility rested—against the
a relief fo the repressed feeling of the people.
ting was as beautiful of its kind as the frequently friends applied to "him the
none of his- family -should ' adopt the dogged refusal of the Council, to yield, at last, The Clerk refused fo put the appeal, saying
picture was valuable of its kind, ~ Cirenmwords of David, ¢* One thing have I de-BY PROF. G.E. FORSTER.
mourning costume. He suffered intengely a reluctant consent. Ingenious and evasive as
“#@~ All communications designed for publicatio®

should be addressed to. Editor The Morning, Star,

= 3
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AMONG THE NEW YORK PREACHERS.
p=

x

| stances did not'make the man, surround-

rium were fairly filled, and

appeared:

The

the

preacher

* Big Organ” toned

and sixty years of age, wears side whisk-

and | a gown.

Ilis face is fairly

full,

considerately waited until they were well 4 change from the soft-gliding of the. bend
Then after

again

his tothe swift rushing of the rapid, and
_people a Happy New Year" he proceed- flow out with deep power into the infinite
. ed to his work. It is his custonr, and I receiving ocean. - I think a sermon or
think it an excellent one to . pass: in: re- oration gains in like manner by its varieview the more important events of the ty. Dr. Storrs is an able, preacher, and
week and draw short lessons therefrom. it is no wonder that the® Congregational
He referred to the terrible railway disas- ‘body is proud of him, and places him in
terfin Scotland, but very briefly, since the first rank of her cultured and excelthis\was to be the theme of. his Sunday lent men. ‘He is said to bg even finer ‘in
morning sermon. He spoke at length on his platform than in his pulpit. efforts.
the mission of Parnell and Dillon to Amier- He depends on no. tricks of rhetoric or
_ ica,and after alluding to the system of land gesture, does not conjure with words,
tenure and the distressin Ireland conclud- dabbles in no sensationalisms; he builds
ed- with a few well-put words, .and the with fine marble and the bewuty of his
audience said *“ Amen” with a vigorous edificeis drawn. from the grain and masfoot movement by way of emphasis, He siveness of his material.

wishing

"next attacked the Maine muddle, pointed]
out the peril to American politicss.revealed in a successful attempt to thwart thé
will of the people, condemned the crook“ed expedients of both parties and ended
- by expressing his belief in the honest intentions
and
conscientious' action of

Governor Garcelon whom

he had long

known, and whom he believed

incapable

of earrying out any plan which he knew
to be wrong. ‘There was no ‘‘ amen”
this, and the foot

audience

was

movement

scarcely

among

audible,

to
the

After

some general remarks he gave wiy to the
.y

4 general prayer-meeting, which continued
for.three quarters of an ‘hour.. As one.
-gits in full view of the preacher,

- ens to his speaking,

he

and list-

asks

himself

+ ‘What is the secret of this man's

poW-

"er? Andit is a difficult question to
answer. ' He Is not prepossessing in appearance, rather the opposite.
1lis
. voice is rough to hoarseness and

of missionary

monoto-

_ nous to a degree: that is. decidedly unpleasant. His gestures follow no laws
but those of peculiarity. His thought is
not profound. One looks in vain for that

In the evening, the ¢ Elevated”
street,

and

we

great

acceptance.

month

and

for

embark
rk - withhim

India.

choice of them, If he hds not had deep
experience in his own hart life, he has

of ‘the ordi- struse. He uses no motes, but I should
nary, he is peculiar, made up on a plan think carefully memorizes.
il
“of his own, as stated before the Presby- . But time fails me to speak of all the

re * bY mage is out of the Catogory

preacher of ‘his celebrated preachers of New ‘York and
Every type of mind and va~ class, und there are always fo be found | Brooklyn.
"persons who admire the imique; for its’ riety-of attainment is to be found there as
own sake. As Talmage is different from befits the cosmopolitafi character’ of these
other preachers, 80 "is his clfurch from cities. There is Dr. Hall, simple, earother. churches, his services from other nest, thorough and intensely interesting ;
vasrvides, and ‘his people- from other peo- Dr. Taylod massive, brilliantand thoughttery.

SE
i

He

TT
2

is the

oply

th
the

Reluctantly

giving up his cherished hope.of a liberal

5

On

her replying,

given to the public, the question was passed

“I

last audible words.

the ¢ members are not members til they have
taken the oath of office.” ¢ What
jurisdiction

has the Clerk?” asked Mr. Hale. '* What is

he going to proceed
.as members elect!

upon; if we are not here
What, kind. of a mob or

body is he going to organize if the rules which

o

should govern us are to be ignored?. I take an

appeal from the decision of the chair, and call
for the yeas and nays.” The Clerk refiised to!
put the question, and on the question of raising
| a committee to wait on. the Governor which

the Clerk had entertained,
thé yeas and nays’

from one to another, What will the Governor
were ordered on motion of Mr. Hale. readies. ’
now do with the opinion which he has invoked? “this motion, MI. "H. moved fo adjourn “This
Many saw here an opportunity, in some measy, last motion, amidst derisive Taughte r, the
ure, for the Governor to redeem himself, and ‘Clerk ruled out of order. *~ . .

with

in part to efface the evil he had inflicted-on the”

A few moments more

State.

and calmly, peacefully, without a struggle
or a groan, he entered into-rest.

the

His utter refusal to issue certificates to

Repr

esentatives

of

the

‘or eyell to® recall those

The last of May, in addition to his for-

disfranchised

issued

cities;

to persons not

elected by the people, concerning

which

there

The Clerk then proceeded
and nays on the question
mittee;

seventy-three

to eall the” veas

of rising “the: comonly

responding

those voting in the affirmative.
« The Clerk announced that the

and

Re

motion was

mer malady, dysentery was developed was no legal obstacle in the way, shows him to carried. “Mr, H, “I ask for the Teading of the
.8ducation, and acting upon the advice of
(probably in a chronié'. form) and thig possess a’ character not only void of firmness roll that we may determine Whether there has. teachers, he Teft school, ‘and gaining a
‘hastened thé termination of his [ife. Hig and manliness, but wanting a true perception “been a quorum voting. I make the poiut that
tearful consent from his parents, he acweight was reduced from ° 180 Pounds to ‘of duty and the instinct of honor; and that all | thére is no quorum voting. The Clerk does
companied Dr. Sutton to Dovér, N. H.,
his boasted deference to law and’ statute re- not dare to go on without deciding that
90 pounds.
:
where, Aug.

11,

he

was

accepted

as

a

missionary by the newly organized Freewill Baptist’ Foreign Missionary Board.
Sept. 2, he was ordained in -his native
place; a few days later, was
Mrs. Mary Beede in Bgston,

married to
Mass., and

on the 22d of the same month, in company
with a score of missionaries, sailed for
India, where he arrived Feb. 5, 1836. © He

labored efficiently with a quenchless zeal,
in the province of Orissa, at various

sta-

tions, until the spring of 1879, a period of
43 years, with the exception of afew
years of enforced rest in- this

couutry

on

The funeral Sorviecsawere

‘quirement was a mere

held

a mere tool.
The exultation and rejoicing of the Republi¢ans, whose cause the Court sustained, and the
astonishment and anxiéty of those who saw a
coveted and wicked gain slipping from their
grasp, may well be imagined.
It seemed impossible to the former, in the face of the deci-

ber ot citizens were ‘in> stoning, "The
remains were interred in Oak Grove Cemetery. The services were bonducted by
Pres. D. W. C. Durgin and Professors 'R.
Dunn and CIB. Mills: Professors Dann
and Mills

recounted

some

items

in

his

history already noticed in this article, and
spoke also of some of his prominent
characteristics. «

sion of a Court which had always, whenever
invoked, in every. instance, been final, that the
-fusionists, made up in part of men whom the
highest authority
had decided were not entitled
to their places, could and would go forward in

the organization of the Legislature.

President. Durgin suid:

‘But as Wednesday

decease

will

come

as

heavy tidings. - Though his countenance
was familiar. to but “comparatively few,
many

of other

House and Senate, but parties as well to the
‘greatest political,

free people.

are

familiar with and appreciate the toils and
labors of heroic missionaries of the cross.

Well do I remember 1m.

crime

ever knowrf"among

a

-As~’the day drew near, the ex-

-citement became intense. The trains east and
west were crowded with passengers, the streets’
full of strangers; the hotels and, boarding houses

#nd: with

denominations who

approached, the day de-

it became apparent that with perhaps two or
three exceptions the men would all appear and
become parties not only in organizing the

his néme has long been a household word

throughout our denomination,

.

sighated for the assembling of the Legislature,

Few_
of us, in our feeling of personal
bereavement, have stopped | to consider to
how many hearts, to. how many households, to how many missionary “organiza.
tions at home and abroad, the intelligence
of pur brother's

cover to hide the wick-

Thurs. “edness of the plot to which he had font himself

Perey

PEEL

taxed

to

their utmost.

quiet,

persistent

and

The

Republicans,

earnest, were

exerting

‘every energy to defeat this. conspiracy against

point.
Your engctments are. not worth trash
if you decline to’ settle that question.
The
roll will declare it and the Clérk does fiot dare
to have it read.” The Clerk still refused to
" declare-the number voting, and it being known:
that the number was less than the required quo-

rum,

»

Mr. H. moved to adjourn, but the ('lerk ~

again.refused to entertain the motion.
Mr. H.
springing upon his seat declared his intention
of putting it himself and did’ 80° amidst the

-

greatest excitement, and declared. the: conven- tion adjourned.

The uproar that follbw ed was

almost deafening. Cheer upon cheer,” the wild- est confusion prevailed.
The Republicams-al--most entire left their seats, and it wds some:
time before even the semblance of order could
be obtained by the Clerk who stood ielpless .
with the gavel in his band. In the midst of

this confusion the Governor and his Council
came into the Hall to which they had been
summoned by the committee, and some degree
of order having been secured, he administered
the customary oaths and annoynced that 76
members had subscribed to them, Mr. Hale
being the only Republican to do so.

“Afterthe

number bad

been announced by

the Governor, he addressed a few good-bye
words to the members; closing with the hope
that they would in all respects “ adhere to the

Crawford, in a letter to the writer, ‘said : fedlings of admiration for his heroic faith, | the. people; the fusionists, were bold, defiant: Constitution #hd laws of the State,” which,
under the circumstances, seemeil 80 incongru«If the sacrifice of my life could add ten ‘and self-denial, when, in 1864, with a and apparently confident of’ success.
ous that it was greeted with shouts of laughThe groutest’ precautions were taken to inyears more to Bro. Phillips’s labors in{In- constitution that would have refused to
ter.
.
sure quiet and order. In accordance with the
dia, I would joyfully lay it down.”
: serve a léss courageous spirit, --he appear- protest of a committee of the Republican SenaThe House thus organized proceeded to he
ed
before
the
Foreign
Missionary
Board
During his homeward voyage, there
choice of its officers, each one of which beand prroposed to.return to-India. Lie urged tors and Representatives elect, and by the arlvice
Pwere periods when it: seemed, , that, like that he was good for ten years’ service, of Gen. Chamberlain, whose presence and ing elected by less than a quorum, Mr. Hale
his protest. J. C. Talbot was chosen _
the lamented Judson, this wounded, hero- and that ‘it mattered little whether his connsel the Governor had invoked, the arms entered
speaker and in # partisan speech was greetéd
io-soldier would make his grave in the body should at last rest in Indis or Amer- | ‘and ammunition which had been carried to the gui and again by derisive laughter und hissocean, hut the kind Father permitted him’ qea.. The Board was unanimous for his State House by order,of ‘the Governor, and the
huge force of armed men which had guarded it Hi The assistant clerk, ‘Wingate E. Gibbs, who .
to reach New York on'the 14th of”Aug., reappointment. - The mission‘ has . seen day and night for some. time past, were ré- had done what few men could bé found to 40,
some dark days since then; a feeling of
was appointed Clerk. After the officérs we
where, on the “wharf, among the first to discouragement has sometimes knocked moved; and the police of the city, and the : Appoiied,
Mr. Hale endeavored to have
greet him, were his own daughter, Mrs.
franchised cities recognized but his effort:
for admittance to the hearts of its best sheriffsof the County were present on the
Durgin, and her husband. His brave friends, but during all this our deceased streets and in_and about the Capitol, for the was overruled and the House adjourned.
The Senate was. quietly Sraanized, the
and courpgeous letters. |had but: poorly brothershas kept a brave heart and a maintenance’ of order. The eventful morning Republicans refusing to act in selectin officers
‘sanguine hope; dnd when other voices ‘ came—ushering in ‘one of the most delightful Decapse they did net consider ita le ly_con- prepared them for meeting the |pale’ face, have faltered, his has rung out across the
I have protracted this letter so
days of winter.
‘The air bere the Yery mild- stituted bor
deeply marked by pain-liges, and the sea in no doubtful tone, *‘ Come over and ness of Spring.
long that but a word can be said of the proceedings of Thursday. The two branches met
feeble, emaciated form, sca
ly able to help us!” « That faith and hope and courAt'an’ early hour the. people turned toward
at the hour. After sometime spent
m last the State House, Before nine o'clock every promptly
move itself. They/tenderly conveyed the age never forsook him. During
in “correcting the records of the House, Mr.
visit to him, a féw days balore his death, part of the building,—all of which every citizen Hale announced the presenceof sixty mem‘suffererto the Sanitarium in Cleveland, to my question as to the ultimate success|.
bers who were ready to tuke the > Couell
Ohio, where he remained several -webks
of the Eo spel in India, he replied—his “was free to enter, except the Senate. Chamber oaths of office. ‘On being sent to the Co
for this purpose. they returned with .
for medical treatment. Finding that he: eyes b ghipping and his emaciated form and the Representatives’ Hall,—was crowded Chamber
the announcement that the
ident of the was gradually failing, he was” taken to exhibiting fresh . strength,” *‘ I have. no to repletion, and hundreds wd find no wayof Senate, the now acting Governor, had refused
entering.
i

Hillsdale, the home of his daughter, Mrs,
Jeary Platt, .where he arrived the’ 3d of
that in a letter of Nov. 8, he-wrote:

“I

he | seemed most ftting and iappro riate, that the
romised further
notfoe of the Po ttully’ rounded
ife of our noble, veteran missionary, should come
from one of the gifted pens of the friends:in Hills"

dale, where that life récently closed so gloriously.
In the Lg Hr
ed of this expectation, the
elded a reluctant sonsent to the re.
writer has
1 quest of the friends of the deceased to p
notice--relunctant, because of SORBSIONS Tanility
oo Justice to the portraiture of this grand heroic
missionary. The items, mbadiea inin | the Hye,
have been gatlfered in
dence
with-the family of the deve
ro Nod the
he Tisdale
H owlg MM, n. H; HILIS,
oy 15

RASA A

1.

brought to the mission. * Our noble sister

He is more

“of it?”

joy, and he exclaimed, - ““ Glery to God
in the highest.” These were. almost his |

found

rhetorical and flowing than Dr. Storrs,
but his ornamentation is not excessive or
burdensome. He dls more in illustrations, and is exceedingly ‘happy in his

dences

think I do,” his fwee became radiant

whirl-

seats in the beautiful, large iron church,
in which Hepworth formerly preached.
The présént pastor is Rev. W. ‘R. Davis,
who was called from the Methodist denomination to minister to this Congregationalist people. The desire to escape the
itinerancy largely influenced Mr. Davis
in accepting the .call. He is a ‘young
man of about 33 years of age, and a very
clever preacher. His thought is not inferiorto that of Dr. Storrs, while his
style is superior, and when "years shall
have ddded their wigdom-and experience,
we predict for him a very high place:
‘among pulpit orators.
He sometimes:
exchanges with Dr. Storrs, and always

with

prepara ation,

ensuing

|

account of ill health. Long months of
excruciating suffering from disease finally |
wrenched his work froni his grasp, and ||
after an agonizing ‘struggle, he submitted
to the ordeal of leaving without a shep- |
herd, the three stations of his charge—
‘grown inexpressibly dear to him,—bade.
farewell to his beloved co-laborers,and last
June sailed for his native jand. No lan‘guage can depict the sorrow this ehange

WESLEY R. DAVIS.
ed us up to 45th

thep

potent and indescribable char of fine- keenly observed that of others. He is
Here he rallied a little, and.
ress and ‘sweetness - which explain the metaphysical enough ‘to give ‘him force; | | November.
ra power of many speakers. But Mr. Tal- but not 80 much so as to make him ab- once more his hopes were buoyant, so

“mn

were the questions submitted ,—altered so as to
assume all matters of fact and submit only certain points of law,—they were not so subtle as
“—Tte-entangle the Court, or 80 veiled as to pre‘he vent feuching “the questions at issue. Of this
his opinion of the highest judicial authority of the

candi-

of mild

pedple |
followed the lead of the instrument in a | |
ringing * Praise Gadd {from whom all |
Blessings flow.” . Then the ‘awkward, these ho speaks
Cat
to his people He ear
breezy form of Mr. Talmage stepped to ries one by his mental power rather than
the front and stood there asthough strug-.- his heart forces. [is sermotr was con+ gling with some thought which, like a tinuous in its quality, and you could not
rebellious child, refused to -feceive its select this or that part and declare it the
dress. At last the preacher triumphed, best” [scarcely think this so conducive
“and a deep guttural ** Good-evening, a to ‘the pleasure of the audience, or the
happy New Year to you” issued from is: power of the preacher. Landscapes are
motionless form, and caused the audience varied, and their charm is -depepdent
to smile audibly at the studied abrupt .thereon. Streams now narrow and exness. He meant they should smile, and pand, now ripple “and. flow deeply,
over it:

quest

dates. Here he met young Phillips, and
having learned: that for some time he had
expression, and his brow full “and high. been impressed with the idea that his futHis appesrince
gives
guarantee of .ure work lay in the foreign mission-field,
m to forego: Spr-thoughtful, studious years, and out of he labored topersugde

the/precentor mounted the platform,

SY

Seminary in

up,-| ers sprinkled with gray, and preaches in

the voices of five qr six :hundred

.

for months till about three weeks before
his death, when he said to his wife,
‘ Somebody has been praying for me, for |

TALMAGE,
5
ings were not the chief elements. in ‘a
- Onge each week Talmage gives his life, great talents were not necessary to all the days of my life.” His early educa__prayer-meeting lecture talks, and towards “the highest" success. - The indispensable
tioflal adv antdges were confined to his
I am, entirely free from pail,” ‘and
his Tabernacle I made my way ‘on the element of a truly successful life was the own district school. In April, 1833, he |
continued thus to the end: . During
first Friday after the new year,- to hear supreme desire for the best and suprem- “entered Hamilton Literary and Theéologilast day on earth, Dec. 9, he said, State, it is sufficient-to say, that it swept away,
‘what this much talked of and widely est thing, and this dominated and used cal School; now Madison University. In
1d Cone, Lord Jesus, come quickly.” ‘His at one blow, every flimsy pretext upon which
“known divine would have to say. By 8 all else to its attainment of the best.
1835, Dr. ‘Amos Sutton, General Baptist tvife said to him, *¢ Your jjourney is almost «the action of the Governor and Council ‘was
© o'clock, the seats in the spacious audito‘Dr. Stores is a ‘man of betwéen fifty missionary from Orissa, India, visited the ended.” He asked, “Do you see evi- based.. When the text of this opinion was

D

fr"

sired of the Lord, that will I Seek after,
that | may dwell in the house of the Lord

doubt of i. India 4s ‘sure for

Christ!

The progress of the gospel is already great.

er than most of | us know!"

Right ‘noble.

words from the lips of tie dying, war-wory
saint!’
ati
“"
This graves of Mr. Phillips's. first two
wives are in India, both of whom early
fell victims to disease... His surviving wife
for, mearly thirty-nine years shared--his
labors, his trials, and

successes. - Eleven

As soon ns those entitled

to

a place

the

Hall and Chamber of the Senate had entered,
others were admitted and during altthe long
sedsion of ovet five hours, every spot of standing room.on*the floor, and every part of the

galleries was: packed to the utmosts As
qrowd

the

swelled without, every window opening

upon the balconies was filled with eager faces
intent to see: and to catch by single word

of the

debate, . |
4
The chief point of interest was the House, it

children, all of them earnest Christian |
having been generally known that the Sem
workers, survive, to rise up and call him ate
would at once organize, if under protest
blessed. Five of them are now laboring. yet in the usual way. But no one knew; out~

in his own loved India, and another is un- |
der appointment tb the same field. Nine
ih

side the members elect, what
at
Sr

Le i

would be-the ac-

tion of the Republican members of the Hoyge.
PEG

x

-

hy
Ld

Red

i

FR

to attend to the duty, giving
he did not feel filly informed

asa

reason, that,

as to the extent

of his powers and * under the circumstances,”
would. not act. This report beingaccepted,
the House at once adjourned till Friday. The
Senate also did the same after the

few orders.

While

the result'so

passage ofa:

far

seems

really a triumph to. the Fusionists; the, Keit will be
ephemeral.
The .
|, ublicans say’
ading men in ‘thé party sa
‘organi
Hon

of the House was forced and illegal to suc
extent, thatthe courts will and mi t akecon:
nizance

of the

fact,

And it seems

more likely to be transferréd to

now

to be

the Supreme.

Court and become a case in
Ju law% thet ~ contest. :
in’ the
islature.
cpus are

confident ‘that on the ie
or lies members a
certified there will bew gufficient
‘number among the Fusionists whe will aid in
——
once the, members elect “of the disn wed Citi

.

-S, S.

Bengel
{not known.
brought him food.

Dpuctment,
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thinks

paring-Scripture with

os

@

QUESTIONS AND NOTES BY PROF, J. A. HOWE. _ Satan's bain for the soul.
gr
nh
“
y
(For

Questions -see “Lesson
.

Papers).

;

.

“3, THE TEMPTATION OF JESUS.
‘DAILY READINGS,

reuidag

The first man’s temptation.
Job's temptation.

Job

Sauls temptation:

Gen. 3:

1-19.

2:1—10.

I Sam. 15:10-31, §

David's temptation.

2 Sam. 2

:

(3) That we are to beware of tempt.
ing God by rash and needless exposurés
bécause we have promise’ of -care.
(4) ‘Loyalty to what is written" in the
Scriptures shields the soul from harm.
(5) Resist promptly and stern nly, the

|

1-17."

‘Fhe example
of Christ. Heb. 2{9—18."
- Christ and the angels. ‘Heb. 1:1<14.
'
The temptation of Jesus. Matt. 4: 111. -

insinuations of §Satan.
* (6) Out of every ioriippation tetsy is a
-* way. of escape. :
:

(7)

The Golde Text.

:

:

' SUNDAY-SCHOOL NOTES.
Herod
died in the. thirty-seventh year
GpLiey TEXT:
Forin that he himself hath
suffered being tempte oil, he is able, to succor of his reign, aged seventy years. JoseENN

\

a

thenviliat are tempted. __Heb. 2: 18.
Er
-~

\

_phus describes;

1

SE

and fit3 of despalr.

Oem

* Notes and Hints,
:
.
¢ Then was Jesus led.” After the bap-

~tism, and peior

horrible

his

death.

was, amid alt¥rnate “designs of revenge

PE
.

how

to beginning

his public

durch remains s silent when thie

It is noticeable that

BY

Z ABETIT bil ARP.

out:

2

-

a Ifthe: church in your community is
not what it should, be, is it mot better than
no church?” I have beéh asked. :
.
“ Yes, I think ‘it. ‘is, but considering’

‘|

what are the high privileges of the church

of Christ, T do not think ours his any reason to be proud

of

lier

attainnients

in

grace, or of her position and influence

the community.” «=
It is easier to lower the

standard

in

ai :

“to lift ourselves up to the high level of
truth and righteousness.
Anybody can
be perfect in their ownidea, if perfection
means, to them but a very stale, mediocre

kind of goodness.

disregarded

by.

many, you.shall hear one snd: another
the Scriptures say nothing of his chdrac-- say :
ter—but every merel
enta. |. . “ Well, 1 respect the Sabbath. Igo to
human commenta-

tor speaks of it; here is ‘a proof of “the

* See how

she

makes

a
.

herself

Two

;

OF° MINISTERS.

BY MARILLA.

ministers were engaged in earnest

‘zealous,

faithful, Supporting

their

insti-

| "tutions, as though they were always to be
‘a separate sect,~—as’ the: safest condition

blind and deaf to all this wrong doing, conv ersation, all unmindfal of the. cliild
who sat in her little chair | in the corner.
‘and helps to screen and cover vileness. Ny
More than once has “reproach” come One of the speakers “was somewhat adthrough the Y. M. .C. A. in'our fown ; and vanced in life, but the other—a compafa+ha§ it, been. wiped out” Still - these, lien tively “y oung man—addressed him as,
Lam
;
:
are everywhere - praying and “exhorting, Loren. :
~
«I
tell
you”
Seamed
the
elder’
of
the
and there must be’ persons hearing . them
‘froin time to time who are all the while -two, ‘‘you are charging .God with injustice.
exclaiming within: “These: men have. How dare you do this great wrongP”
+1 do no such thing, Loren. -I dont
neither clean hands nor pure hearts,” and

of unity, if ever practicable,

¢

and. of the bo

laigest good, in any event:

5

For ourselves weyexpect to abide iinthe ,
ship to the end of the voyage: We could
‘not joinwith a Regular Baptist church,"
however liberdl it might be, so long as
that one church or however many others,
were exteptions to the body in general.”
We have never concurred in any scheme

pes

for effecting a silent, gradual merging ,of
:
|
Baptists.
We
would
have
it
definite,
:
believe God has. anything to do with it. It |

so their influence is irarred, their. testi‘monies have not the force and power

is the work of the Fil One.”
* “I know, my young brother, you do not
they should have on the lives they seek
‘intentionally charge. the Divine Father |
to lead Christward. They are praised
with wronging you,’ but pracically you
for zeal and sacrifice ih the Master's
do it, for God is over all.”
#1 do not see it in that light. When

Sa-

thorough, general, abiding. We. expect
to remain what, through past. life-we
have been, ds tot denominational prefer.
ence, and work, but, living, or dead, we
hope, shall rejoice if ever the, Baptist =

bil] is made one.

.

tan coines, infand breaks up-my family, it
ing to knowledge,” and wherein consists
ogn, “work only evil, and that forev eri 1).
the +; saerifice” is often difficult to discov-_ ;
—BY Mes 0. NS
=
bave a right to complain.”
i certainly on a pleasant enough
se AL things, work together for Sod to | How ofténdo we , know peréons -sur-,
afr to ride off a/few\
miles in comfortas
.| them that love God; i’ 7 was the slow - and: ‘rounded . by many “blessings from" the
ble carriages, and they appear to enjoy
solemn reply, - as: ‘the speaker began - pac- “hand ef a kind and loving Father, yet ups...
the importance which ¢ holding a meet-

Now that tle Sabbath is falling

into “disuse, “and “being

SOME ons

of

cause, byt there. is ‘sometimes cause to |
quesion Whether theirs iig a ¢¢ zeal accord-

Just to join a ‘church

makes & Christian in Some. - people's -es-

teem.

sins

léewdness and. Grunkenness’ are laid to the
«aharge of her members, the world cries

BETTER THAN 1NO OHUROE,

com-

Scripture.

-(2) The glory of this world is one. of

Al

|

A.

Practical Léssoils :
;
© (1) We find the will of God

* Sabbath-Selioo Lesson.--Jan. 2.

[3

Commaictions.

that they |

re

o

~~

THE WINTER OF 5 HEART,

‘on whom bas fallen this terrible evil,—
ing” imparts. But that there is much that
divinity of the" Soriptres
qu.
breaker ;” as if this one religious .observ-.
“Pon't you see this is not God's work; the winter of the heart. We shun‘the soed.” “Of
the Spirit.” Lange gives Teacher.
a
; ance were enough to carry them. across is deeply and spiritually profitable, that and can not+come under that head?” ciety of such persons because we can not
really.the meat and drink of the
_ three motives for the leading : of Christ | In Egypt the fugitives were ‘safe; It the dividing line, and enroll them aitiong.|-there.is
+
questioned the Foumg man, excitedly:
be happy i in their presence, and while we
]
gospel
for
hungry souls at these gatherinto the wilderness at this time.
(1) was, moreover, ahmost another Judea
. “Its one of all things, isn’tit® If so, it’ pray for ourselves, that it may never
the regenerate. But there are nine conic
That he might have opportunity for rest, Of the five quarters of Alexandria, with
andwents inthe decalogue hesides- the. ings,one may be pardoned a doubt ;that is, "must come under just that head: Now, | come upon us, we entreat you, dear readand joy in the consciousness of his ¢char- 300,000 free citizens, Jews occupied more | one which says,‘ Renicmber the Sabbatlr in a ‘small country¢parish, ‘where there. is brather, I would not have you understand er, to live so that you may be protected
acter,and mission.
(2) To consider how than two. They had ‘had.“a- temple of ddy to keep. it holy,” and" ‘what is the net much talent for "speaking, and no me-as saying that God sent this affliction from it. Let no chilling inflience freeze
shé might, - without conforfing to. the their own at- Leontopolis, in the Delta, «grand summing up of the whole?
Thou trainingin the art of speaking well. It upon you as a punishment.?
up the fountains of sympathy and happiis just the commonplace forms .of re_ Jewish views of the Messiah, reveal’
+“ He might have kept it from me,” in- ° ness in its depths; no-burden ‘settle over
for about 166° years, though they" prefer- shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy’
ligious expression; iterated and reiterated
-himself to them.
¢ 3) To conquer Satan,
heart, and with all thy soul, and with; all
terrupted the younger minister.
red to go up to“that at Jerusalem ; the
its withered hopes, no discontent inhab.{-over and over again,a stereotyped phrasesthie’raler of this world. - For a moment. the other paused in his “it-its chambers. = Your life-path may lead
Greek “translation of the Bible, yhich thy 3ind, and with all thy. strength, -and _| ology, the hackneyed idioms of a tradi¢ The wilderness.” The wilderness of
thy neighbor as thyself. >
walk, and gave the afflicted one a look of | you through trials, which for a tinte seem
Judea where John had lived. The mount- Hebrew original, ‘had been wade in How familiar are’ these words, and tional religious patois. .: No freshness in lpve ‘and tenderness,—a~ sorrowful look utterly to impede your progress-and ‘shut
‘thought or phrase; this could hardly -‘be.
ain’ Quarantania, south of Jericho, tra= Egypt. ‘Not would it be difficult for how listlessly we “hear them.
How
of earnest pleading—then he ‘went. on:- -from you the very light of heaven. Addition has without authority selected as Joseph to find “support, as the different vague is their . import and’ how trifling expected, yet they ride homeward satis- “My brother I would not say that. Per- | -versity may take the place of prosperity;
fied, apparently,.thit they are Song selfthe scene of this donflict with ekil.
classes of Jewish: workmes: in Egypt ‘their effect upoi our lives. Itis well to
haps he could not.. He ay have longed| your luxurious home may be changed for
, ‘* Fasted forty days.” ‘Not wholly “ab- were associated in guilds, which main- Honor: Sunday, but the Christian” must denying work for Christ. =
a humble one—the soft couch for a hard
to do this for his child, and yet,” it may
“But where is the * sacrifice 2 If each.
stained from food, perhaps, but partook tained those out of employment.-— Geikie’s hopor Monday also, for that is the Lord's,
have beén‘impossible. We do not know. one— the: rich viands for the coarse food
deny” himself to the extent
of even less than a Lenten diet. It is Life of Christ.
Wednesday,
and one would
: and Tuesday, aad
There is one thing we do know," and. we. of the poor. Friends may forsake you,
of.three or five dollars, and thus. ‘help to
saidof John ‘‘he came neither eating
therest.. He can‘setve his God as ~effectnever should forget that “ so he- ‘bringeth and the indifferent world may pass you
Dr.
Vincent
has
‘at
last
found
an
ex-,
the establishment of a Jeading room of
_., nor drinking.” Some writers ‘insist that
without
a look of sympathy or word of
“ case, a superintendent: who. ually. and as acceptably every day in the the best current religious litérature; and them into the desired haven.’
4 4 Christ, during these forty days, ate noth- ceptional
Thus they" talked until the evening was compassion. You may be obliged to toil
shouldbe excused¥from attending the week as on Sunday.
.. ing at all, and that his life was miracuNow the chureh in our midst says vir- stir up a general interest among the peo- far advanced, ‘and still the little girl -list- wearily on to earn a livelihood; you may
teachers’ meeting. He is a farmer at the
lously maintained, *
tually
« We would : avoid singularity ; we. ple to patronize it, I do think more - real ened -and-wondered, and treasured up encounter deceit and fraud till you. wellWest who has been superintendent twen:
your fellow- be
good might result than from all their
*“ The tempter. came to him.”
The
words that in the future should:-bloom in-| nigh turnin disgust from
ty-seven years, and against his wishes is would not do unusual things ; — nothing
floating itineracy.
Their sphere of intempter was the devil, a personal evil
‘ings. Death may remove your loved
to precious truths, and bear fruit.
still kept in the position. Je ‘lives four ‘erratie or fanatical would we -be guilty of,
telligencé
would
thus
be extended, and’
spirit wholly given. up to- evil, Some
-Years passed. The child became a ones, leaving you in tearful darkness.
and a half miles from church, his girls and enthusiasm is ignorant and vulgar.
certainly they might obtain more true
think this name, devil or Satan, like Wiswoman
with-all a woman's hopes, a wom- But-amid all these sorrows ‘do not” come
are all boys, and he works in the field all We would be decorously good; regard the
growth in spiritual things by reading the
dom in Ecclesiastes, merely personifies a
day, not getting through his ¢ chores” | church ordinances,:;and maintain a fair
s fear Ss. Multiplied cares and SOrTQW'S to the conclusion that your “lot” is the
thoughts
of well-stored, well-taught
principle. This temptation was doubtThus
till eight clock; But he keeps up with’ | respectability in. tife eyes of all.
hg upon her. Intense physical suf- hardest one in the world or that nobody
Christian minds,than by indulging in their
less presented to Jesus through suggesdoing,
we
are
excellent
Christians.”
7
fering, through lang weary years, was was ever so deeply afllictéd as you ate,
the modern improvements, we judge, as
own crude. and feeble utterances.
Not
tions to the mind. ‘“ If thou De.” Since
‘hers to endure, Did she forget the lesson aud give up every: anticipation of ‘better
he says: ** The only time I have for the | This being the standard, it is not dif-’
but
they
should
give
some
voice
to
their
ao _ thou drt.” Doubt is not theant to be exof that evening ? Ah no! Often in the days in the future. .
{ preparationof the lesson’ and for black- fieult to attain untoit, and this being the
religious life; without any” expression ijt
Eo
. pressed.
stillness of - night-—when her life<path|* ‘ For perhaps the dreadful future has less bitboard work is after three o'clock on standard, they never séek to-go above it.
becomes compressed, with too much, it
“Command that: these stones.” This
terness than you think;
seemed most sorely beset—she .would
Sunday, agd after eight,p. »., during the You could ‘hardly conceive they think
grows
superficial. The man who speaks
temptation, like the other two that fol- week.” —dCongregationalist.
there is anything above it, and. those who |
think, ** This must be one of the “all The Lord may sweeten the water before you
in Words by his tongue, must speak in
stoop to drink.
low, appéals. to. Jesus to use his omnipoIt may bé Ged would have kept Or, if Marah must. be Marah,
«Dr. Wm.~M. Taylor, urging the im- differ from them,in this, they count “sin- practice by. his life, or his ** lip’ service” things.”
He will stand .
tence ih 4 way inconsistent with the .limgular,”
and
eye.them
with
a
doubtful
exSach
sorrow from “me ir he could, con- - beside its brink.”
portance of securing fit teachers, if the
.
is:
worse
than
useless.
its and the state of manhood to which
sistently with his all- -protecting love.”
pression, . But they.are. just as avaricious,
best
results
are
to
be
secured
from
our
Do
not
lose
your
faith in Hush excelThere are the sewing circles one of And there
he had voluntarily humbled
himself.
was balm and healing in ‘the ‘lence, because your confidence has some- *
-church-Sunday-schools; suggests ‘that the. just as liableto lose their tempers under
ours sew 1 believe), that reveal the social
k Though iin the form of a servant, act
thought.
times been betrayed, nor believe that
The feeling that the Father's
churches should manifest a deeper sense provocation, just as much addicted to
attitude. These are the buzzing wheels in: love so clustered about her
like God, and do not stay in this humiliathat he re-. friendship is but a delusion and love a
of the responsible character of the office, "various forms of self-indulgence, as men
tion,” suggested Satan. Thus would he
and women of the world about them- our church machinery. - What is their membered her every grief, and pitied ber phantom which glides away: from your
have overthrown the incarnation.
. which might be shown (for one way). by ‘Christ says * deny yourselves: and take tone? , Basso? eontralto soprano’. Mud- in every trial; gave her a sense of securi- grasp. Do not think you are fated to be
miserable because you are disappointed
:
“ It is written.” In Deat. 8: 3. The some formal church service-held over the up your cross,” but it is hard to tell what dy, Oh!—I should say.
ty and trust, apd héiped “her in all life’ 8 in your expectations and baffled in your
appointmen
of
teachers.
He
asks:
t
- How ill-natured, how ungenerous to be | bitterest hours.
law of God was the defense of = Christ.
pursuits. Do not say that God has for-.
they have ‘denied themselves of, or what
‘
That was life to the soul. To this, in ¢ Could not some annual day be set apart ¢¢ cross” they have taken. They have all thus carping at, and criticising religious
saken yon when your way. is hedged
O thought most divine!
fir our churches for the
appointment
and
associations!
about"
7
3
}
temptation, let the disciple of Jesus flee.
fully
I am
Though
dark be¢ the hour,
inauguration of teachers? , Their charge this world and expect to have all the, with me a moment. almost “done, bear,
when he takes your dear ones to himself.
He lives, and only he who appropriates
God cares for thee still,—
7
.next!
Where
is
modesty?
.
Keep a holy trust in heaven through evis, in. its own ‘place, a kind of pastorate.
I will admit, some good is acoomplishHis love is thy dower.
to himself the word of God.
_|-ery trial. Bear adversity with fortitude,
As to the minister, it has been his aim
Why should they enter upon it without
0-0-0
:
A
ed
through
the
agency
of
sewing
circles;
* Taketh him up into the holy city.”
4-0-0
and in hoursof suffering and temptation,
some expression by the church of its im- to pursue a pacific course. - His sermons. a. number of doltars are picked up to
look to Him *¢ who wil¥aot suffer you to
“Wot literally, but mentally
hrist was
have
been
mainly
historical
and
doctrinBAPTISH
AND
THE
LORD!
8
SUPPER.
portance? Would it not healthily * magbe tempted above that ye ure “able.”
‘“ help pay the minister” frequently; or
taken there.
k
nify’ the office of the Sunday-school al. If he had gone to crying-out against quite a respectable sum gathered to help
BY REV, oFE BAKER.
When age comes on brin ing with jt
4 pinnacle of the temple.” n Literally,
white Jocks, dim eyes, and faaltering steps, teacher, if it were thus received publicly the particular'sins rampant in the commu- buy the new carpet, or organ, the church
We propose to offer one more attivle, still retain
‘on the wing of the temple. " One part by each a8 a trust from the church?
that buoyancy of: spirit ‘which
nity, against évil habits and practices, exstandsin need of, But I sometimes think under the above headihg, buf hasten. tQ As shield .you from the winter of the
_of the building resembled the wing of a
isting
in
the
church
itself,
what
a
racket
The pastor would then have an opportueart.
bird.
The
exact spot meant is not ity of saying’ Some earnest words upon he might have raised about his ears, and when people go and pay. their tax of five, offer a word" of explatiation, relative to
I]
t&n
or-twenty
cents
for
the
cause
of
reour
last
article
on
the
union
of Regular;
_ known ; the highest part of the temple, the greatness of the work; of speaking long ago had his deacons making a slight~or the top of the porch answers the de- to parents concerning their ‘responsibili- iy formal call in his parlor to inform him ligion, they think this small disburse- and Liberal Baptists. From some very
- scription equally well.
« Cast thyself ties ; and the day would become a high in such polite phrase as they could .com- ment’ for'a higher cause buys them a kind ‘torrespondence we conclude that we
BY RBs. «His
".
H. MORRELL.
- down.” From the top of the temple to dsy in ‘the calendar of the church, more - mand, *thatafter deliberation, consultation license to slacken the reins on some low- may have been misunderstood, or nay be
One class of religious instructors ad~"
er faculties for a space, and so they revel misinterpreted, There ure, between Regthe ground, on the soth side, was more f-=
and prayer they had come to the solemn in gossip,and the promiscuous interchange ular and Liberal
vise us to no special retrospection of
important than all mere antiversaries,
Baptists other differen“sthan 700 feet, says Barnes. That side of because it would touch in the solemnest conclusion that the interests of their spiritof personal and neighborhood mattérs,
ces than those upon the communion ues. | either . heart or life, for the following’
ithe temple was on the brink of the Ke- way the consciences of all?” These sug- ual Zion derhanded a new shepherd.”
~
nop pet other reusons’:
trivialities,
‘invidious; comments, -ete., tion.
Regular Baptists, as a people, are
dron Valley, which was 200 feet deep |. gestions are doubtless specially applica- | “But I don’t think Mr. Janes has any in.
That
should
the
review
disclose dethrough the afternoon, and over their bub Calvinistic, w hile Libéral Baptists are
‘ from the ground floor of the building.
in our plans, motives and experienble to the large fly churches. =Pongregis clination to be a disturber of other men’s tered breud and scalding tea.
not.
This
could
easily be made a very
« He shalt give his angels charge.” . Ps. tionalist.
consciences.
He would dread anything
Perhaps it is not always so,and I dont
wide difference.” Calvinism: involves evils ces Alépression and discouragement must «*
91:11. 12. A beautiful promise ‘wrested
There is a great gain,in taking” a look revolutionary ; and had he been minded to think iris ever altogether so. A few there “of a very grive character. Freewill Bap- follow ; hence; let God over-rule the erfrom. its proper use. to allure Christ to ahead through a series of Bible lessons proclaim against the particular sins of
are who govern the unruly member, ‘or tists could not agree to compromise their rors abd blunders of the past, while we,
take a fatal step. - Remember that even
the people, I think Mrs. Janes’ would restrain it within the bounds of Jgeamey doctrine of free will and
on the study af which we are entering.
of free salvation. push on to new aoHivitles, ad fresh expe“Satan can “cite the Scriptures. - The
The pre- view at the opening of a.quar-.} _have interposed to prevent.
‘But Calvinism is not now a prominent tienees. aig
and respectability.
*” temptation here ‘presented is, to yield to
++ It will only stir up strife and make
ter'is coming into recognized prominence:
issue, is practically obsolete, and" were | . Because it is a waste of time and enBut as a whole, the tong, of our
¢
church
Satan, and fo make a reckless display of
as an ail to wise plans for a re-view at yon unpopular without focomplishing “oy life sounding out: ‘through its various mathis the whole «lifference, the denomina- ergies to yse them in the investigation of
good. ”
t
a
_ trust in God." Because he had the . promthe quarter’s close. Study, is more. intelchineries, is not a high, clear, pure tone. tions might co-operate. Calvinism is so our own acts and “experiences; savoring
ise of ‘God’s care he must not, in spiritual |
And had’. he insisted that, as .a ser- I do. not think “#ny
ligent, week by wi eek, when the relation
thoughtful person far modified in expression, and so, far also of selfishness to think sp much of
pride, rashly expose himself to destruc
one’s own doings, mental states and -en-.
vant of God, he must discharge his duty, would claimit to be ghat, though there dropped aw an issue, that Liberal
of each lesson to the lessons which follow
Baptists joyments,
=
tion.
she
would
have
undertaken
to
show
-him
.is understood’ agd- borne in mind.
might be not 4 few apologists; not in the event of such a unity 48 we have |. In reply, I desire first to say; that, one
4 Thou shalt not tempt. ? That is, shall 1 ence it is well for the superintendent: that his first: duty when he had a good
a few to institute comparisens;—‘ our named, would: not probably, be asked to condition of the highest usefulness must - «
not trifle.with ‘his. care, protection and to outline to his teachers, and for the parish, was to keep it ;—to adapt himself
ghureh is as good as §uch a one,” —‘*it is suppress their liberal views in the least. be the normal ‘and |proper use of all our
© Promises, and seek to mak
| a party teacher to outline to his scholars, at the ‘to'the wénts and wishes of the people who as good as could be #3pected, all things If such suppressi
physical and mental powers. Hence, if
on were: demanded, this
defective methods, fanatical, AHeeble, or
to a foolish att.
ih SHR
beginning of a quarter, the plan of the -employed him, so, they, might desire - to éonsidered.”’
“
would end the chapter.
Practically, as -othéryvise misguiding
experiences, or
~- ¢¢ Exceeding
high
mountain,”
This coming lessons. A bright
worker has. retain hip in their seryice. « »
Yes, it is better than no’ church, so I we have siid, the difference is that of vitiated motives prevail—as a rule—in
’ Sacrifice principle to expediency pn
‘was a mental act as the last. of the veise put,it » *¢Jiist as the conductor of Sain
admitted in the outset. . But I sometimes communion, and we are free to say, that, the’ same proportion one’s
usefulness
¢ Oh, no ;—simplybe not stubborn, but hear those sisters, who lost their prayer- could all Baptist
shows. Christ was promised all the from New York to Philadelphia call
bodies ‘ unite, on "the must prove.a failure.’
Rather, then, is it wot our duty to
‘glory of this world if he would give up before the train starts, * This tfain goes gracious,—obliging. »
meeting years ago, - still lament it and proposition we have named, each church
‘“think soberly” upon the past, that we
“Preach what the people “Tike to ‘hear say:
* his mission of salvation, and take ‘up, to Philadelphia, stopping at Newark,
nothing we have now quite fills its to determine the communion question for ‘may know, and, knowing, avoid the erinstead, one of sartbly and selfish. grand- | New Brunswick, Trenton, and German- rather than what they need to hear?”
5 ‘place; and our mothers’ . meeting, too." itself, all other churches to acquiesce, we ‘l-rors, faults and foibles of heart and ‘of
* Why, no; press love; not denun- They were very unpretending little -gath- would
eur. ’
town Junctiony’- a superintendent ought |
hail the event as a glorious one. life which have proved injurious to’ our-.
ciation,
G4
selves, and stones of Stumbling ‘in the
a If thou wil Jail down.” , * Sacrifice to notify his scholars beforehand ‘of .the
erings, but it was good for us to meet Close communion would speedily wane,
way of others? ,
«virtue, goodness, character, and’ become route and stopping-plates of the Sunday-| "Christ preached both y—love of men, de
dnd pray together, and hold . counsel as
If, however, by our utterances - upon
Has not God given to us the power of |
eine my servant,” asks ‘Satan of our: Lord. school train they have taken. "8. S. _nunciationof their sins. . He was a Ys
to the rearing of eur children inthe Lord. this question, we have been interpreted self-knowledge—consciousness—for the
‘turber,
he
was
unpopular.
‘This he asks of every one of us, when- Times. .
.
-We_grew: in
0, and were humbler, to be so sanguine in our hopes for such’ a purpose of making us acquainted with
. ever he tempts us to sin.‘
But our church sweeps along quite’ better daily Christians than now. We unity, as to give sanction to any tendency. ourselves, that we may: grow in koowlAt
a
recent
‘missionary
anniversary
the
ps
edge, grace and usefulness?
. +t Get thee hence, Satan.” Our Lord Rev. Mr. Parkhurst said: ¢* In my travels grandly, with all its machinery whirling have lost somewhat in substance if we to let go, or lesden, our grasp
upon our
f course, in this, as inv other duties;
scorned and indignantly repelled the around the world I saw ‘not. ore singla and buzzipg. There isthe Y. M. Ci A
have gained in sound.” =
y
‘own denomination and its work, then we we ma. wepass to an extreme, and act the
v
teaching, Jesus ‘* suffered

being

tempt-

meeting ; no one cun-call me

a

Sabbath

SELF- INSPEOTION,

“satanic offer. * Resist the devil, and he new heathen temple. “All the pagan |
this example. worship I saw was iii old dilapidated
Jesus did not dally, did not consider the temples.” In India seventy-seven thou-,
offer; Tie met the devil at once with the sand. persons profess the Christian faith
earnest words, * Get thee hence.”
i | in’ connection with the: Chureh’ Missionary |
will flee from you,” says

is

final. “Him ly shalt thoth sirve.” The
Word “ only" is emphatic.
nl
_

“ Thenithe devil leaveth him,”

a season,” adds Luke.:

The next

* For
conflict

of Chribs with temptation was fiercer than
this, though atthe end of both the angels
= came and. mintstered unto bim. When
* Satan is well beaten, j he

always

Tetires

.. for a season: *
.
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‘“Angels came.” Visibly, dough

\
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Bias alone, How Wey sinisyared Jia

I do not think this is so overyihers. by.

be

:

For, what

ires, and that then is

whegling its companies to and fro athwirt -
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J

i

say, as freely as we have advocated uni-’ partof folly, —theé selfish fart: as when

the’ town, they march to school-houses any means, There never were 80 many ty, that no occasion exists for weakening: our own happiness is. the chief object :
for practice, and ' they have their great: churches of nobie Christian endeavor a8 ‘qur denominational ties; or contracting sought after. And, doubtless, just here
days of parade, their + general musters:” nw, where multitudes of men and wom- | ourtlines. “The intolerance, general and ‘may: be found the mistake of all that class
of self-regulators, who do little else than
Much battle they. do and many. victories | gn are laboring gloriously in. the very| ntense, of the Regular Baptisty, gives superintend and nurse their own pious emo- °
iety alone. Lord Lawrence
said: 4 win for the cause of religion, it is claim. ‘spirit of self-sacrifice which actuated little promise of their Speedy union with Frobiy for the sake of the personal * blessThe missionaries have done more to ‘ed, Lh pe they do. I {rust they: do. the Master. And our church is -‘also da- any body. The event is a possible .ong, ing " to bé derived from their self-diliand self-culture. ' But the truly. reBut it does sometimes seem as if their ing% ‘though “somewhat 100 delicately, | and one miich to. he desired, but it will be once
nefit India than all other agencies comgious man will examine: his Qwn
heart
witkiout
a
strong
'
positigeness
of;
expresmethods
were
somewhat
shallow
and
sena time and half fime before-it is likely to oh life, put away his mistakes, and his:
bined.” Sir Barfle Frere said: ‘‘ They
are working changes more extraordinary sational, and that there is an excessive sion, something for the'catise of : Christ. occur. However remote, or how _hearly sins,-if he find them, that ‘he may fulfill
all negessar, ‘conditions’ to his Yi hest—
than anything ever witnessed’ in modern | reliance on merp appeals to. feeling ; still Yes, Oh, yes,—it is *fetier than” no by, such an event may be, there is
i ‘no oc
success; in. ping good | not only to; himchureh.”t
.
.
mdre
to
be
deprecated
is
it
when’
any
of
‘casion for Feluxing apy.
Europe.” A missionory ‘among ten thou.
4
She gies for
§
the self, butito others:.
sand Fijians said: ** 1-do notfknow of ‘a their. members are 80 carelessas to proi ‘put my texts at the close of the sérWhy if'it that so many minis
a
_| mon, viz. “Examine yourselves whether
single housein which there is not family priety of conduct that fhie mouths of ‘madly
| worship.’ I—8. 8. ‘Magazine.
{ Christ forget Christ's own example
er effected become complete the ‘sooner, ye be in the faith, proye your own selves,”
re Cor
niaking truth simple, picturesque, and vin proportion
ete. 2d Cor., 18: 5.
Also, ** That ye
Ap
Ap
’ as Liberal Baptist, bodies may prove what is that’ good, and be
* A modest man feels his own superior-_ .their.charge. If not golly. they cause much intelligible to the young and: ian
are great and powerful, “em
.
-able, and perfons will of God, Y Rom.
ity; a proud man makes others feel it. + kreproach to be- cast onb religion, and if the T.L. dd
oy
BR
Free Baptists ‘should. be contented, 12¢ 2,
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BUDDHIST ENTERPRISE. .
BY REV. 0. R. BACHELER.

The Buddhists seem to “be in advance

‘me-’

of abtother Teligionists in adapting

work.. Here

chanical force to” religious.
immemorial a

:

faith, while thé mountaineersto the north

_are Buddhists:

There is perhaps as much’

difference in their faith'as between Cathobut not much more.
lics and Protestants,

*

in ‘the edifying of the body of Christ.”
¢ Faith cometh by hearipg;”it comes-by

rr

THE MORNING. STAK,

seeing also.

The

eye needs to be educated

to.¢“ the form of sound words” as well as
the ear, and an inspiration to a holier life
may be canght from the printed page as
well as from the spoken word.
The relis
gious newspaper is, in fact, a sort of treatise on_ practical theology, by which the

_ BY REV. D. WATERMAN.

The Morning Star has been‘in existence

terian ‘Women "of Baltimore

a

abrupt

on the

situated

village

- Bhootia

wholesome

five

the

ning across the entire front, in which

mechanical work is done.

food

for spiritual

improve-

gives

wind, yet there comes to

the

silent. ship

Large door-

life size, sit-

ting tailor fashjon. The form is that of
Gaudoma, - another incarnation of the
same god, Worshiped by the Burmans..

bath-school in any of our churches. 'The

writer of this article does. not. knew that
any churchin our denomination main-

‘with all its publications,” has been the
. oouptry. There may be a hundred vol- property of the denomination, and all its
umes in all.
A variety of musical instru- fucose Biwhons appropriated to the in“mentsare scattered about, ready: for use terést¥ of the whole body, as‘the General
ten on one side of the coarse paper of the

when needed.

|

stil

;

_ The anteroom is the real place of in-

terest, since it is there the principal work.
is done: In order to understand what
that work is, I must deséribe the praying

Christ-like self-sacrifice

ever been asked to give a dollar

silver cylinder, two and a hal{inches long

the Corporators, either

forming

a pivot

on

which

been

That the action of’
under

the

.

ual wants. We wish to put i «py of the

worshipers

“enter

this

Star ito évery Free Baptist lanuly in the.

anteroom,

world, and as

+ inner room they glance at the
_the opposite side, bow and

many

as possible.

Others

To this end, at the last meeting. of the
Printing Establishmeat, the Corporators
put the price of the paper at $2.00 per”

pass roundby the wall, .give each machine a touch with the hand and so set them
all buzzing. Passing the doorway of the

year, strictly In advance, a price which
will net cover the actual cost ofthe paper,

idols on
pass on:

‘Thousands ‘of prayers are thus “sffered in without considerable increaseof the list
the course of the two minutes which are “of dubseribers. No religious paper in
requisite for making the rounds.

+ | This might be regarded
as wholesale
op

work were it not that

this

anteroom

world,of its size and

of

compend

or

doctrine

Christiai

same thing is dode

on

a

much

larger

the day,

ing into the, inner temple there stands the

great praying cylinder, five feet high and
diameter.

It

runs

tors to its columns.” "It is

to

gratifying

know: that its subscription list has largely

om

increased with the commencement of the

* pivots in the same way as the small" ones

except that to the bottom a short crank is ‘next volume.

attached, so that it may be pulled by a

:

Tanti

Many of these are taking

it on teial

strap. A man sits on the floor before it three months, and we eonfidently expect
and pulls and thus’ keeps it. revolving. that many of them will esteem it a great
Encased within are

a large

pleasure to become permanent subscribIf we may judge from more
experience and observayears
than fifty

numberof

prayers, good sayings, etc., while the out- ers for it.

.,. side is covered with inscriptions; names of

35

gods,

religious

signs

tion,we may safely predict that the longer
one reads the Star, the better he will like

and . emblems,

Each revolution of the cylinder sends on
their way thousands of prayers heaven-

‘ward. In the interior these machine are
sometimes turned by water power, whicl )|°

is a great saving of labor over the hand
power whichwe see in operation here,
especially as it works. continuously day
man who visited the temple with me

it, and will come to fecl as the writer of
this article does, that he cap not well do

without. I will close this already too long
an article; by saying, [ know of a minis-

ter who has fifty or fifty-two bound Vols.
of the Star, commencing with the second

and night. - A church of England clergy-

number of the first volume, and contain-

re-

ing nearly every number since that

marked that it was just the place for the

date,

that he would sell at a yery low price not

Ritualists to come to, to see themselves

because

he does

not. like

them,

but

anfl their own machine work illustrated ; | because in his advancing years he: needs
und alas! how many, not Ritualists; might. the money they would ay «Any perfind heré some useful hints ia regard to gon who may wishto obtaiy/ them, ma

the mere forms and ceremonies of Cbris- correspond with me; or ifiquire of the
tian ‘worship,
so called.
publisher of the Star, I, D. Stewart.
Jet us make a grand rally all
~~" But there is still another labor saving’ Brethren,

of

arrangement in which the wind is the

re
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paid by some mau'of mark and ef power to
‘| his teacher, or. his mother, or his wife, or
“an early ncquaintance and companion, or &
preacher or writer of little note, whose

¢
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more time, and ¢ost

more

money,

the

Would

and

of less beaefit.— Watch- Tower.

impression

«come in at random, as

heathen mythologies;
any attention

better,

Have

that

they

STAR, is'-for an elder class
of redders than the

the

MYRTLE.

which

do-in

perspective

know

tha

in the book of Genesis, covering more th
2,000

years

at

the

lowest'

there is not. ‘a single miracle

human agency?

computation,

wrought:by

and children,

Adam works no miracle;

first,

miracles
.

‘A. remarkable minister had a¢ one time a
church in Clipstone, England.
His name
was the Rev. John Mack, and he had been

were not

the

The

°

Egyptian

bondage;

at

will

times,

epoclis when
such sigus of
as at the time
dark interval

the

time

witness

for the Lord;

are Jrined

Imonthiz, ak the rate of

Sacred JMelody

is a small

225

book.of

hymns

and

EBANON ACADEMY. —Puplls fitted for business, scientific

J. W.

pot a word. Seeing Mr. Hall was smoking, Mack teok out iis pipe, lit it and"began to smoke too. When Mr. Hall did
speak he was all kindness: Having listened

life story, he pressed the
with him, and to take his

to his - visitor's
soldier to dine

power

tains

whichhe pats to no use, he is gross-

30

10 GRANDE
Co., Ohio.

steals from children ‘too [Jonug to protect
| themselves. Talents dre not given us to

It i folly to talk,

be hidden in napkins.

Mr. Hall at thé .close of the |

interested.

son is

inferior

any! wisdom,

im

ms

to

the names of all'Freewill

ranged

service introduced Mack to theyleading | wealth, or power “for good,—it is our
members, and on the following Sabbath re- | bounden duty to give them of such as we
:
quested hin to occupy his pulpit.c The’ have.—=S. 8. Times. that

was

consequence

immediate

ee

‘the’

Thirty Chinamen,

tudies.

of age, attend the Mount
mission at Boston.
The five Protestant ministers of Petaluma, California, have arranged to supply
all the schgol-houses within

The poor mother was

gow.

that ety

living ip a very humble abode, and failed
tg recognize her: son, refusing’to believe
that this

grave

and

fime-looking

|.toes as fast

as

she

peeled

them, she

The first Methodtst Chiirch at Akron,

had

that

J and

She looked at him for a moment,

exclaiming, ‘My bairn!

my bairn!”

rushed into his arms.

Then together they

lifted
up their voices

and

wept,

On

the

ollowing Sabbath he had to. preach in the

church in
tended. .
best see’
‘came to
retired

her,
er’s
But
hest

Glasgow which his ‘mother atShe chose a seat where she could
and hear her son. The beadle
hér ‘and. intimated that a ‘more

pew

would

be

more.

suitable

for’

munificent sum of $230,000
first-class securities,
|

Mr.

Andrew M. Milne,

the agentin

Buenos Ayres of the American Bible Soci-ety, in a _ recent oommunication to
Society, says :—*‘ Some months ago

the
one

of the colporters called at a drapery
establishment and offered+his books, when

the managerof the place showed hima
Spanish family Bible, whichhe offered to

sell him for

a fourth

part’of »ifs

Some time after, the'same

the well known publisher at B;
Trestrail declares that Macks
and. wit quite .the match fo

wilt

| youngor old, what

mayst inherit eternal life?

value.

colporter had

ready well prepared forit by the Bible,
Not sinfply, life | then there begin do appear the beneficial

thon do that thou

‘thou art
for ,
will’ die
if

but

already;

dead

thou wilt

live

for

id
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‘Register, which contains
the calendar and
the usuil denominational statistics.
It

does more than this;it gives the annual
reports of the Foreign Mission, Home

Mission, and Education Societies, also the

A

report of the Financial Secretary, which |
is mostly statistical, showing what ea
church and each State has done for the
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YEAR-BOOK.
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been ten cents per copy; or eleven ¢
:
including postage. The addition of ' 64
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-of 10 weeks each. Fail Tors Beghng ugust 25,
|
1879. Winter Term begins Nov. 17, 7879. Spring © |
15,000.
ihe

"What is wanted abgve ‘all else in this
influence of the religious newspaper.
It is
as in every department of Christian scthe modern Book of Acts; not of Apostles,
tivity,iis a deeper spiritual life. Men:
perhaps, but of Disciples, at least; not in- must
be moved by the Holy Spirit to seek
spired, but.as instructive as an uninspired
the
ministry.
The church revived will
ait
:
Emel
book can be. *
The
Tn some respects, we must concede, the furnish the men and the .means.
harvest is great. The laborers are few.
religious newspaper has an advantage over
There carnot he too many ministers
the other means of religious icstruction:|.
He never. calls
‘mentioned.
It gathers. imto itself the best called of God to preach.
The
| one--man- more than he wants.
“thoughts.
of many mings;
o

East, in 1826, we had: no denominational
literature, no-approved ‘confession of. faith,

ways open from this into the main room,

a gilded

foes "of

resting on the silent ocean a ground swell

gent part in the ‘Christian work .of the
world, witliout the informing’.and kindfing

ment; and growth in grace, ang the know“hundred feet below .the summit. The ledge ®t Christ, may be, seen in the
buildingis an uncouth structure of rough change that has taken placein our cult-]
stones with a shingle roof, thirty-two feet ure and growth, and the increase of facilsquare, with & lower room and an attic. ities for gaining strength, and enlarged
the Star arose in the,
"The lower has & narfow dnteroom run- usefulness. When

. slope of the: Darjeeling. hill; some

.o-

pastors.

©

eld,
Pittsfi.
INSTIT—UTE

AINE CENTRAL

NA

Phe Missionary Society of the Presby-

bad ‘lot |

‘Why ane

pucational.

;

school, 1,543,386:

left on his hands ?

further dispurb théir peace,
+1 paid a visit to their temple not long ity of the denomination; and thus harmo- light, of Christian principles. . The man .vaine— Presbyterian.
who
reads
the
Bible
only;
may
be
very,
de|
ainform
nize
its
teaching
and
practice
and
give
to
4-044
since in order to gather as much
vout, but ‘one can hardly bear an intelli47 (Eo ;
: states, To-what extent it has accoma
and practices.
The temple stands in the midst of a’ plished its primary object, and furnis hed

Sunday

local preachers are stationed as

now almost fifty-four years. “Tt was de-:
doctrines of the Bible are -applied to com- that ever rocks it, ‘but’ not to svepose.
signed asa medimn”of information and | ‘mon
hus men tryto. seal down their sins,
conduct, and passing events are
instruction, to unify the doctrine and pol- ‘viewed through the medium, or in- the .and lock the sepulehre that they can not

tion as possible in regard to their. system, the world a correct view of our ‘religious.

in

:presiding elders,444 ;-nearly 1400 . pasto-

our Master refuse to be
dtisfied, until year $2,300 for. missionsin China, India,
not only the victim—of—their hate was and among the American Indians.
crucified and buriéd, but a seal mustbe | The Queen of England. has presented
placed on his grave, and a guard patrol an organ to the Church on Pitcairn’s Islthe tomb night afterlight ? - They could -and, in the Pacific, and the first air
laynot hush those mutterings of fear and re- ed upon it after it had been put iw plage
morse. There may not" be-a breath of was ** God save the Queen.”

stands the religious newspaper, as a power |

6

. the border of yhe plains of India, the peo-.
"ple of the plains being of the Braminical

and east quite through to the Pacific coast, .

A

Darjeeling, India, Oet. 24.

|

on

just

temple,

Buddhist

time

from

been

t Darjeeling there has

tricities.

scholars

.°

talking about a religion which he says is
a fable? Why does
the stock-broker!

ever and unceasingly talk up

Next to the public-services of the church
and ‘the private study of the scriptures,

wonderful than in that of religious eccen-

.

Why does the. skeptic ‘ever:insist on ral charges are* supplied,” and 1318

&
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In|

copjunction with the church committee
he began to. make ‘arrangements for. securing a successor, and succeeded | in

3

completing such arrangements, so that

should be addressed to the Editor, and all letters the new man began his labors on the next

law

“on business, reurittgnces of nioney, &e., should

be

addressed to the Publisher, Dover, N, H.

~ It is frequently = difficult matter

“church'to get a pastor.
«

times occur at an

for-a

Vacancies some-

unfavopable

season:

. the year, when pastors are, engaged

of

‘and

not at liberty to change, if disposed to do
so. Sometimes the location of ‘a church
operaies unfavorably to the procuring of
a pastor.

More frequently, however,

the

difficulty exists in the church itself. Some
* of the members have friends, relatives, or

‘special favorites in the ministry, whom
they wish to have called to the pastorate.
+

Some want a man who is a fine -scholar,
writes profound and eloquent sermons,
and delivers them gracefully; some want
one who preaches without manuscript,

“++'stands right eut before the people and
“ talks’ right along;” some are willing a
~~. man should take his own course in those
matters, if he will only “stick to the gospel,” and let politics and business and

__Such-thimgs atone, ahd some, we a6 glad
to say, wish to put no fettérs on a preach-

:

| Sunday aftér he Teft.”
of time,

" GETTING A, PASTOR.
~~

:

furnished

| aceept a call to a new field of labor.

‘aa AL communications ‘designed for publication

er, so that with freedom and after his own

\
~

ire

A few months since a pastor decide to

F. MOSHER, Editor.

[5s

“

and a competent minister

1 with employment:

"WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 1%, 1850.
Lam
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. manner he may do his work as well as he
_ can. Sometimes when none of these

. ~~ things prevent, the policy adopted by the-

no

There was no. 10s

{vastage

of

resources,

dwindling of the
ruption of the *
parish.
“Plainly, there

no

y

Ireland, ‘In each city" there. were large
audiences, great enthusiasm, and liberal

contributibfis.
-

standing -armies- kept in drill By the but, underlying all, is the#fact that we
Powers, the consequences of an European have not been sufficiently aggi@ssive.
-war- must be deploring “indeed, “The | We have been too niuch upon the .defenpresentrumorsarise from Russia's warlike sive. We lave, it is true, warded off the
preparations on her westérn frontier. The -attacks of the enemy -from “our ‘walls.

;

-—THE Rev. Mr. Matthews, of Onarga;
111, is the name and address of ‘a clergy-

man who is devoted to visiting
and distributing books,

New

prisons

magazines,

York

We deserve credit for this;

Zimes thus indicates the situa-

tion: _.
:
:
F#r years past Russin has been striving
to defend her border by a chain of strong

tracts

and so forth to the inmates. During the
past year he has put into the hands of the
convicts 2,300,000 pages of reading matter
in the prisons of Louisiana, Texas;

our duty long ago to-raise the

hinders

rather

was

siege,

and

commanding

the

great

military

~

their own worn-out system.

dant evidence exists and

that

characteris-

Of this, abun-

testimony

tic of the Anglican churches in London,. as
out of the 872 of such churches in ‘that vast

may

- may be a desirable one

correct opinion as to the fitness. of a man

for a place in this way, and

may

save

a

‘waste of time and avoid difficulties liable
to follow an indiscrimjnate calling of candidates.
*

It is often a good plan to invite a -maun

ta supply for a limited tinle, as for six

months or a year, during which time ‘he
, shall be free to use his'own methods and
- . adapt himself to the requirements. of the

place’

1fatthe end of this

deemed advisable,

the

mgde more permanent.

time

relation

it is

may

be

Thére may

be

some objections to this method,
.deed, there will be to any mode

stands firm ou its ancieat foundation.”
oe NT
;
with it:
time is not distant when Congress will be
It is true that the gospel of Christ has
kt is a mortifying fact thatmétwithstand- compelled to ‘assert its rights. to ‘impose condirecently won many wonderful victories in" ing the superior intellig
ence of the Amer- tions that will render the-power of monopolies
its confiict with the systems of error. “In Ib ican"people as ‘cempared with European, Somewhat precarious.”
wile
The Surgeon-General of Germany, has a wife
find a more
some countries, village after village has Aations,swindling speculators
yielded to the influence of truth and re- profitable field for the exercise of their who is by no means a nonentity. This lady is
talents in this country than anywhere eise sail to have a large practice as a skillful’ ‘dennounced the old beliefs; converts have on the habitabl
e globe. The newspapers tist, and has the honor to be.entploy
been gathered by thousands, as among are continually engaged in the _exposure, members of the Emperor's family, ed by the
a
the Teloogoos, and in the Angcot Mission, of swindling schemes:but the number. of J werIt is historicall
y
interesting
/as
well
as
relig|, people who are ready to_be duped by any
and in ther places.
iously cheering, to note thatthe Southern Bapset
of
rascals
who
promise
to
pay
large tist Mission in Rome has been recognized
Nor should _ Christians overlook the®
hy
returns’oh, small, investme
work that is going on in ‘the gtronghold crease rather than diminishnts seems to in- the Italiansgovernment, and it will. now, have
. These dupes the
right to acquird and ‘bold property.
of the great Apostacy itself. Under. the are-seldom sought or found among the
very shadow .of ‘the Vatican, .religious more ignorant classes of society. Perhaps _ Ifwe aremot” very, much mistaken, there:
must have been

as, in4bisis due in a
measure to the fact
of pro- ‘agencies are at work destined to ‘under-' that ignorance isgreat
more
suspicious than inmine
the hoary system of error enshrined teliigence.
ceeding.:
TiN
Lf TL
thiere.
And
in
many
countries
over which
It is always wise to have but one candidate before the church at the same time, the dark clouds of Papacy have hung for ——THERE is one sehool board which

When

a man has preached as a candidate,

"centuries,

the

people

are

feeling the
thought and

let the question be settled definitely as to awakening breath of mode.
whether the church-will unite in giving are shaking off the fetters by which

should be

congratulated

on possessing

common sense humanitarianism.

We see

that shall include the enchurch, old and young.
a

of

the many.

A majority

gr

td its prosperity, published .in the Star;
we seem in duty boumd to say something
quite often about the school, if only we

The
spoken
ing—at
rooms

Wise and systematic plans of work-

is true that our schools, generally,
far below the standard indicated

above.

It ‘must be

admitted,

further-

some looking areund

are to make a successful attack upon
the
Hines of the enemy, it is very essent
ial
‘that we firs put our own forces in -an
efficientscondition.
“To do this we must

have the co-operation of alhthe live men
and women

dinner “given.

to

that happy

were.

On

oe

will take them at $20.00 apiece?
Five dollar shares may be more coven- :

made’ in ° English,

French, Dutch,

Swedish,

speeches

Danish,

German,

quote further:
fii eie ie
This method of punishment night, if

realization of your heart's desire. .
2-6
--o-

>

The last ridiculous boast is made by one

Tanner, of Minnelipolis, who declifes

can live thirty days without food, snd

Dr.

that

he:

persons

part in building the needed

:

to take a

cistern for

«?

:

“Myrtle Hall.” ‘Twenty shates ‘at five

dolfars each will accomplish that work.
We could offer no objections to one party

taking two shares if desired.
The

three

annual

days,

pleasant

"Storer

Teachers"

closed

:

Association

of

convention

at *

last night, after a -

and profitable

College.; Experiences

ing, methodsof instruction,

kind and

lectures,

gentlemanly

;

in-teachearnest

but

*

discussion, with

characterized. the Association:

of every toiler in this field

the heart

to witness the

in .the church?
workers. in’ our

the following points:

Russian,. Japanese

and Chinese.
.
.
'
It is with pleasure that we read that James
Russell Lowell, Minister to Spain, did not attudecithior
of the bullighty

ient and permit more

And it can not but encourage

Will

Will they unite in mak-

Gerrit, Smith room has been
for by two: parties,—the furnish-" :
‘$20.00. Some four or five more - ;
still wait for their farnitpre; who =.

progress made year ‘by year in ‘this
department of the work of human elevation.’
:
_.
AuH. MorreLr,
schools express through the columns of | Jah, 1, 1880.
2
:
:
_
the Star, their ideas of what measures |
should be taken to inciease the efliciency
Central Association Notes,
hE
of our work?" .
ir
“Ihe
Woma
n's
Missi
onary, Society of ~~.
The writer will be very grateful to any
one who will, from’ his. own experience, the Oswego-(N. Y.) Q. M. held its second
furnish practical suggestions’ in fegard: to meeting in connection with the ‘Jan, ses.
sion ofthe

at

‘occasion

denomination..

bé,—a mighty power
Will not some of the

to catch

Professor * Nordenskjold

our.

ing our Sunday-schools what. they should

the moment when the laligh came in at the

Nagasaki.

of

they respond?

they it stated that the Lowell, Mass., school
-have been bound so long. During the .committee has abolished the Carney med- |
r Bik
part +
Celse. If it so happens that several have "present century the boundaries of ‘the als for meritorious high school graduates, | of the celebration”of the . marriage of King"
been heard before any action is had, let church have been extended in many di- as they stimulate over-exertion, require Alfonso. This is in happy contrast to that of
the question be taken on each one sep- rections. Countries long closed have: disagreeable discrimination on the part of the British Minister, Lord Napier, who ‘is ré,arately, and as soon as one is reached on opened their doors. Christian heralds the teachers and cause jealousies apzk ill- ported to have been as nonchalant as any Span
fard in viewing the atrocious spectacle.
:
whom a majority will unite let an effort have. proclaimed: the glad tidings in every feeling ‘generally. - And here we may
The Providence Journal claims that not.
clime.
'
Verily
the
morning
mention
dawns,
another
day
pernicious custom speci- withstandi
~ be made to secure for him a unanimous
ng the serious embarrassments which
call, and that it maybe so, some will, no’ is at hand. . Christians, (thank God and ally reprimanded in Good Company. It have resulted from freeing the colored people
«doubt, have to yield their own preferen- take courage. The opening opportuni: | is the habit of keeping children after and giving them the right of suffrage, there
ces, and ought to do so cheerfully and | ties - place great responsibilities upon school. The magazine just. referred to is oné positive resalt which has ‘disappointed
pretty nearly every school- almost everybody: ‘¢ The material production
“take hold heartily with the ‘majority. "It you. Accept them with grateful hearts sees that
of the South has, from the first .and contin- must be acknowledged that sometimes a nd manly courage. Enter into-the work house in the land is thus turned into a uously, _inereased
since . the .ern
of "free
:heartily
penitent
and
iaty
joyfully.
in
which children are = im- labor
By:and-by you
© the majority is not so well-qualified to deshall
mured
be
permitte
beyond
d
the
to
rejoice
school
hours.”
in
‘the ' full
cide this questionas the minority; that
We
him a call or not, before hearing anybody

the judgment of a few is better than that

School, ’

Knowing that .so many interested in *
this institution at Harper's Ferry read
with special pleasure all facts . in regard

congregation, no interin the boys’ Hall, ar¢ all engaged,
Germany are barred .by "a .quadrilateral | save the men and women,of twenly years
general interests of the. Georgia, Tennessee, North Carolina, Cali- formed of the four great
and
néarly
all in “Myrtle Hall” for the ® ©
fortresses
of
Modhence,
E
we must bring them into the Sunfornia, Nebraska, ‘Wisconsin: and “ Minne- lin, Ivangorod, Czenstochau, and Brest*
.
4
girls
.
This
surelyis evidence that the . ~~
isa wise way of ~getting sota. The railroads give free transporta- Litovsk, the latter commanding the junc- day-school to-day as boys and girls; and-I friends of
the
cause -have not built
|
We
must
not-onl
y-—brin
g
tion
of
them:
the
four
into the “Myrtle
principal roads and the
a pastor, and happy is that ‘people that tion to hririt and what he carries, ‘and the
Hall” any too soon. It does:
only
school,
available
but
bridge.
we
for
must
miles
keep:
round’
them
there,
prisoners attest to ‘the ‘good whiclt is Further
findsit without delay.
seem very evident that God, who ‘made
oi
soith, again, a strong citadel is and train them until they learn
@
the way of this
|
thus doti¢.
0-0-0
All such sincere workers re- “being constructed at Kieff, on the ¢*
>
free, has been moving wonBa)d lif.
©.
hier han derfulpeople
|
the true philanthropists from. the Hill,” and. powerful garrisons are, being
ly
in
his
providence, for the instruc‘THE 0OMING OF THE MORNING. - .deem
charge of tavender Christianity. There is planted at - Jitomir, Kamenifz-Podalsk, ~The Sunday-school of the future is to. tion and elevation
of the colored race in
Intelligent observers of the progress of
be
a missionary school, It is not to be
elsewhere. In case of need, this line
fashionable givin
which
g is often time and
our country. So manifest is. the will of
Christianity in the world see that the
of defense is to be held by a forceof 300,- content toereceive such ‘scholars as
may Heaven in
and money worse than wasted. Contribu- 000 men, Modlin alone
this matter, that our. faith
being ‘capable of
doors dre opening on every hand as never
:
tionsof books, papers or magazines. will containing 80,000, with all their stores natuyally drop into it, but it ‘must push
must
be
feeble
indeed, if we faiito thank.’
before; und they believe that advances
‘be duly appreciated by Mr. Matthews, ‘and munitions. “In.a word, all Russia’s out into the highways and compel the ig- him for
the past and take courage for the
will ere Jongbe made which will glad¥en
and be a sotrce of special profit. to those proceedings in-this quarter imply a settled norant and vicious to come in. In this di- futare. - Wha
tif the” workers it. home
the hearts of all Christians and _ stimulate
convictio
rection
n
that
a
she
field-o
will
pens
sooner
before
or
later
“it,
‘broader and in the
into whose hands théy will be put:
~ | have to deal with Austria, if, not,
Southe
rn field meet with trials
them to fresh a ctivity in ‘the Master's
with ‘| and more promising than the missions of.
in the prosecution of this IT8aven-appointAustria and Germany combined, #
a
service./
|
India...
There are many thousands in the |
——WE read of an island in the Pacific
ed work? . Nothing of great moral wort,
Rev: Hollis Read, former y a mi ssionav
our
ONE OF THE THIRTY-SIX THOUSAND. A immediate vicinity of
Sabbath- | toany people,
‘Ocean, only 40 miles in circumference and
or nagior, is achieved :
ry in India, has “recently - discussed the
a
schools
,
even.in
the
countr
y,
correspo
who
ndent
,may,
who
has his offering’ ready
haying a population of about 5,000. It isa
without struggle and self-denial. This =’
signs of this eqming day in the, Missidnadistinct and separate portion of the world, Tor Bates College, says that Prof. Howe's by-faithful and judicious work, be induced ‘mighty movement of the millions ot freedry Review. There is;abroad in the world,
having a language of its own. One of its proposition to fix a day on which al *| to join g class,” and many may thereby be | mei, on.the upward grade of Christian
he’says, a presentiment that Christianity
‘
will send in their mites reminds him of saved from a life of misery and -crime.
civilization; can not be carriedto its “des
is on the eve of a glorious triumph. A natives weltto another island and be- President
In
this
directi
on;
too,
-opens
thé
Lincoln'
most
s
order
of Feb. 22,
sicéd altitude, without the . employraent’
similar feeling existed before the birth of came a Christian. He%oon returned to
1862, that, “all the armed forees of the promising field for the expansion of our. of the most
energetic ‘moral and religious
Christ.’ The wise men only followed the his native land, as’its first religious teach- Union
denomination.
should,
’
forces
.
Casual
ty is incident to all reimpulse of this feeling when they follow- er. Thirty years have passed by, and enemy.” Let uson that day, - mové on the
To occupy this field and to cultivaté it
fix
the
last
day
year
and
these
*
far-away
move
people
gave
for
format
ory
and
progressive movements =
éd ‘the star that led them to Bethlehem.
successfully we-nged :
on the enemy.” .”
Te.
:
amongst men, but incidental evils do not
This feeling is not confined to the Chris- religious purposes $2,472; for teachers’
:
1.
A
live,
energe
tic
Sunday-school, full dishearten the
true friends of any.‘ good
tian world. The more intelligent ‘classes salaries, $612; for the support of a mis‘
|
of
zeal
and
the
missi
onary
BRIEF
NOTES.
spirit.
sionary ship, $150, and for the Bible in
~
- cause.
:
i
.
x
in India feel that Brahiinism is a wan‘We refer the Atlanta Christian
-2."A school
Index

——THERE is a good deal in a name, but
more, that, very many of them are (nil
a certaiii man
AE and lifeless. - A large proportion” of
for the vacant’ be quoted from influential and well-in- you cap not always Strust entirely to metropolis only 270 have free seats,
our
American readers will be glad to know that adult church members
— place, it is better to-send =a committee to formed persons. * All classes of. society - names. For instance, in St. Louis, the
graduated from the
in
India,”
says.
Dr.
Chamberlain,
one
:
**
of
are
their
young
countryw
emen, Miss Ste- Sundag-school years ago.
hear him in his own pulpit, before askir.g
‘Globé-Democrat. is ‘a Republican paper
All this is very
himto visit the church, than to begin by } impregnated with the idea that, their re- ‘while the. Republican “is a Democratic vens, has taken the highest prize for porcelain discouraging, in view of the magnitude |
painting
inh
London.
She
ligious
is
especiglly
systenis
are
successseeing
their
last
days. sheet. But politics aside, the former
inviting him to preach as 4 candidate. - A
and importance of the work to be accom.
pa- | ful m picturing autumn leaves.
:
judicious committee can often form a very There is not a. district where Hinduism per is mortified, and we are mortified
plishe
d. If we are to’ do that work, if we
The New York
Times prophesies ¢ the
if it seems probable

Storer Normal

do'it with brevity. ,
and
the
work
tan
be done most -effective- ~The prospect for the winter term, just
roads, and linked to each
er by raili$ ci
Ver ng
promis,
ing. The
ways. In Poland, the approaches from |1y by our Sunday-schools, If we would now commen
rooms
post§

thanhelps in the matter.
A few suggestions may not

“= preacher. without hearing him at all; and

‘but. it

to carry hot war into the enemy's country.” The same duty still lies before us,

to
|
ing power and must yield to Christianity. | their own language, about $1,000. They- Joseph Cook. It is extremely heterodox on tire
:
-also
send
missiona
ries
to
other destitute the locationof * the Hub.”
A like opinion prevails in China and Jap:
. 3.
be out. of | an, and yet more in Turkey. Many Mo- places. The same is true of Christians ~The wealthiest denominat
ion. in New York’ ing.
|. place. Itis well to.avoid inviting candiin
South
Africa, and, indeed, is the com- State is-the- Presbyterian, numbering 128,228
hammedans freely admit that the ChrisIt
dates at random, In thése days it is not
»
;
tian religion will, before long, ‘supersede mon and natural result of reeeiving the. scommunicants and 1,042 ministers,
{fall
difficultto find out. Something #hout a
Christian religion into a community.
- Free sittings are not A general

© church, or its committee,

ey

of

Q. M.,at Gilbert's Mills.

i

The

1. A certain Sunday-school is sar- | meeting was called to ordef by the -Presrounded by poor people, who never at- ident, Mrs: Hoose. After singing—** The
morn

tend church. In what way may the children
of these families be- induced to join

school, and ‘by what

means

the

may they

be held best after they have entered a
‘class ?
> 7
3
ch

:
a

ing light is breaking"—by the choir,

Mrs. A. E. Wilsor
3
in prayer. Ths Secretary read

d
the iain-

utes of the last meeting amd slso reports
from the- churehes, showing the work,
done in each church duting the quarter.

2. What duties do the adult members
| Ma8. Hoose then read an. essay
of a church owe to the Surtday-school ?
on

:

entitled
“A plea for Foreign Mission work.”

Z.

oe
PY

Miss Prosser read ‘a -selection—¢ The
:
, Reaper.” "The choir sang— Work, for
> Bates College Once More.
‘Prof. Howe, in his. earnest indorsement the night is coming.” . Mrs. Geo. Parsons
read an essay—<* ‘Life a Mission.” Miss _
of the plan proposed by ** New England- |.
*4+0-re

er” for the imniediate and

—

perfect

relief

of the. ¢oll¥ge, gives expression, I feel
sure, to the heart and judgment of many

Nellie

Names recited the poem—‘‘A

gin-

tgle head of wheat.” ' Extracts from a let:

“er from Miss Julia Phillips Swere read by

more whose, voices have not yet been Miss Mary Fish. Miss Nora Prosser re=
cited the poem—** The last command."
heard. The plan seems’ so practicable,
The choir'sang* The trumpet call.” The
und 80 full of reward to the Free Baptists
‘President

#

n°

offers to
| the teachers were all judicious, be resort- submit £0a test under the personal supervisOURRENT TOPICS.
“Sometimes in the heads of small number |:
ed
to
occasion
ally
with geod.
but ion of Dr. Hummond, of New Yoik, and as
read some selections
-in - memo“bi persons, and it is unfortunate that the —~—It seems that the ministers of the teachers are not all judicious, effect;
and thou-- many other medical gentlemen as may be ‘cho- of New England, if carried out, that, I riam of Rev. J. Phillips.
Holland,
Amsterdam
in
church
Reformed
,
An appeal was
sands of children are thus detained every. sen. But we fear that there is not enough
trust
wise can not always control,
we
shall
not
allow
but that is an
it
to
fall
dead
up- thén made to the audience
of
make it a point.to marry rich wives. The day to whom
in
evil inse

of ‘brains

le from-democratic

usages.

~ Thé practice of hearing several candidates
"and then putting them up in competition
» with one another is altogether unwise and
8
impolitic. Few ministers will’ consent to
~ have their names thus used. . It tends to
divide the church into parties and makes if
| difficult
for them to-agree;upon any man,
~ and difficult for

any

to

man

| doing much good among them.

succeed

3

is

in

Almost every church is sure to. decline

ay

| excuse, if there
need be one,

salaries paid are very.siiall.

is that the
One of the

most distinguished of them, Dr. Hoedeinaker, has only $1,100 a year, $500. of

which goes for rent. “#mnother - feature
of this rect in Amsterdam. is that the
ministers - change from oie "parish to

another every Sabbath’ - A large audience
will greet a favorite,
minister while. on
the next Sabbath the same house will be

nearly empty. This is reducing religious
§ if left long without a pastor. It is better. “tramping” to a sort of system. It is
to settle dne who'inay not, in-all respects, | algo notable that the Evangelica
ls are the
be the best man, than to fritter away most popular, the Rationalis ts having but
months of valuable time in trying to find a small heating.

| the

best

from
in

man.

A’ few

illustrations

real life” will show the difference -——THE mission of the. Irish. agitators,

modes of procedure.,

The

pastorate.

Messrs. Parnell and Dillon, to this coun-

in a business-like

way.

Others

were

| anxious 'to hear a variety of candidates

before calling any_one, and this policy
‘prevailed.

Months passed away, candi-

dates multiplied and when, at length,a

_ majority
of the church voted to give a
callto one of them, it was so divided that
would not accept. it.” If the minority

been willing to unite in making the
Il ungpimous,it would probably. higve

1 aceepfed,
and thie chureh “would at

lisyebad an excellent pastor.

another churca the pastor closed

labors unexpectedly.

Very soon after

is

injusticez,

a serious

For

some

trifling breach of order, like’ tiirning in
the seat ordropping a pencil, for some.

small failure in a recitation, and often for

no fault at ail<~whole classes being kept
on accountof the indolence .of some of
their members and the innocent thus suffering with the guilty —the children are

-shut up in. the
during

school-houses,

the intermissions,

often

sometimes
after

the

close of school. Thousands, of children in
delicate health, to whom the Tegulag

excitement connected with this species of phys-

ical

make

trial to

them

introduce: fasting

run

matches,

or

the disgraceful pgpulatity

which the walking contests

have gained.

Fast-

ing is rather too scriptural to.be popular.
In his messageto the New York Legislature,
Governor,
Cornell
devotes
a
paragraph
to a' subject
which “is
interesting an
in-

creasing number

of people:

making women eligible as

* The policy

school

of

officers

has

results, and the question is exciting much

dis-

been adopted iy several States with

beneficial

behalf of »#
on our ears. If there is.not as much: esthe society, resultingin securing pledges
prit du corps as there should be; tis is
to the amount of $12.00, The meeting
Justwithit is needed to give it->a common.
was a grand success. The undivided atenthusiastic expressi
on, by one and all, of

our‘interest in thework which the college

and Theological school are doing; of our

desire to have them do more

Seems to be the end and aim of the Washington politicians at this "session of the

Benominational Fetus.

gem

National Legislature,

the

Mormons

patiently, or rather impatiently, for some

:

”

restilts soon justified the ‘wis- the relief of the distressed, ‘and, second,

ir action. They were supplied

followed by othei's. If we may predict
for the. purpose of forwarding the political, from the preparations that are being “con-

ational growth has been
no-more rapid during the past two or

bd

has reached

scription. Those who

a critital

best

.. can hink'ofno better way to begin
the celebration of that Centennial. which

Ya
“0

Hn

ings with his church at Attica

and _is

‘meeting with good success. He has been :

assisted in the work by Revs. J. Box, Dr.
Ball,G. W. Knapp, besides several lay...
brethren,
J. H. Dureza, Cor. Sec.

The Boston Church,
We haye all been very grateful for the

kind and appreciative words

spoken

in

the Star from time to time, in behalf of
the Boston church. These expressions
of interestin our work have been to us
an incentive to greater endeavors, and

have, in various ways, added to our
strength. We feel that we are working
bere, not for ourselves, but for the de-

nomination we love and - which

we

are

sure deserves to be well ‘represented

in

‘this city. ‘To know that our people con-

Sider it a matter of great importance to -

have a strong church here incites us to

do our utmost.

(ie

‘+

To the many who are in:

;

tgrested in our work, it gives us pleasure

to report that everything i§ thus fa “en- i,
conraging, , Our church building is, all

that could be asked. for: the location
could hardly be surpassed, for the: con-

venience of our people.

The

church, old
a common day appointed, if possible, on
‘and.young, are working in the greatest
which the offering shall be made.
| harmony, and with a good degree. of -en-

»he

showed

J. C. Steeleis still holding special meet-

point in its pistory, whatever may be the
“result With reference to the Bates sub-

ww
-. Frmz W. BaLowiy,
li preaching and pastoral labor | organization against the land-owners in’ stantly made, and.the magnitude of the three decided.” Many causes have no
«doubt
combine
d
to
check
our
increase
wr.
,
New
Haven,
Conn., Jan.
PE
8,
>
tp

entire audience

them to be in hearty sympathy with the
work. The attendance at thie Q. M. ‘was
larger than hitherto, showing ‘an in-

crease

fe

here with we do not Austria. Notthat we place any special experienced worker
Meanwhile, Weight on these identical reports, for they ject; but since no to introduce the subone has seen fit to take is so near. ‘I hope every
0
to moatof the church, but “of Messrs. ‘Parnell and: Dillon have been _are more likely to be™ discredited
| the matter in hand, he.ventures to offer, ‘England, nay, every readerpastor in New
of the Star,
epute. He pleased them. sa. Well, | tendefed public recéptions in New York confirmed ; but the fact seems‘to be’ “than
that with much diffidence, a few suggestive will constitute hims
aelf
special agent to
as not engaged,
they invited and Boston, and in each city they pxplain- the devastating wars which have so many . thouglit
s. _
Lda
gee that this matter is brought to the at.
mie again and then engaged him ed the object of their coming, which they ‘times made innumerable homes the scenes © Itis'a matter of deep concern to usFaiall, tention
of every one, old and young, and
for the remainder
of the church claim, s twofold—first, to raise funds for of earth's hitterest sorrows, are yet to be that our dedomin
those who come

er came to supply its pulpit a minfster, ktiow what purpose atheart,

tention of ‘the

d interest on the par
of tthe churchreally. what they claim to be, the children
¢s. The Woman's Missionary Society
aud representatives of the Free Baptist
has already proved a blessing to the: Oschurches of New England,
Surely, none wego Q. M. All our
(Juarterly Meetings
of us should “be. “indifferent
-to ‘such a might eujoy a simila
r
advantage witha
cause, ‘and if we are, entering into the
plan proposed will awake us from our in- httle effort by way of organizing, Rev.

school hours are too long, are permanent= \cussion in this State. Women are
equally’comly injured by this system of confinement. petent with men for this duty,and
it can not be
doubted that their admission to representation
——How much longer is Congress will- would largely increase the efficiency of our
ing to tolerate.the bleteh of Mormonism school managemeiit. The favorable: attention : difference. ™
The Institution
in this country? While President-making - of the Legislature is earnestly directed ta this |
subject.”

and better

work, and of our purpose to make

understand
are,
procure: monédy, and boastingof their belief in their
its condition. feel most keenly the necessiown insti- bh
to use it in buying tution and of their readiness and
ty of immediate action in its behalf,
courage
landlords’ with, or in to fights for its: maintenance. At
~~ Buggestive.
Looked upon as ome sum, the amount releast,
fuel to keep their - fel- this is a legitimate inference from the item
"As we are about to enter upon the-sge-: quired is indeed large, and no one of
us
low countrymen from freezing and. starv- of news tha
ata recent
t conference of the" ond century of our existence as a denomi- feels that he can do much, but, distribating, is not plain. For the Jatter use there saints at the
nation, it seems to be aa’appropriate time ed amongstus all, as this plan propogTabernacle
‘ought to be considerabl® money in Amer- President Taylor denouin Salt Lake City’ for
us to consider plans for our future , ed, the burden becomes almost as
nced,
and defied
jothica; for the former, not a cent. There is the government, and
asked that all who | work. Many articles, which have of ig to nine-tenths of the ‘thirty-six thousuffering in Ireland, and the laws that sympathized
with
should show their’ late’ appenred in the e6lumns of the Star, sand,” while the benefit to the. college
protect the land-owners often seem to dis- hands. There was him
a unanimous response, indicate that the thonghtsof some of our will be many fold. .Few of us can
esticriminate severely against their: tenants, after which Joseph
T. Smith followed in people are already turning in this: direc- mate the moral ‘power of such an offering
but extravagant partisan agitators ought ‘the same strain.
All this would be simply tion, Valuable and pertinent suggestions coming spontaneously from the heart
not to be allowed to feel that America is ridiculou
of
s, were it not vitally touching an | have-been made in regard: to other de- the churches. What beiter means
thag
the place for them to get sympathy for all exceedi
ngly serious subject.
| partments of work, but,so far as the this of bringing
the churches into a closer
their schemes. Whatever help. America
writer has observed, not a single word spiritual union, and of quickening the inhas £6 ‘send, ‘whether food, or fuel, or “SOMEHOW it makes the heart sick ‘to concerning the future
of ‘our denomina- terest of each one of us in a cause whose
money, ought to be provided and sent by read that there are rumors ofan approach- tional
Sunday-schools. He has waited success is vital to all?”
wn
agencies of her own’ creation, and not by {ing war between Russia and Germany and |

of a certain church became vacant. A try seems to be to
‘committee was appointed to procure a whether they wish
pastor. A’majority of the” committee armsto shoot Irish
agreed upon a man whom ‘they would procuring food and
like to call, ‘and set about arranging for it

the detention

injury and a grave

;
~-

[[Phusiasm; Our congregations—already
quite large—are steadily increasifg.
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a I

hold

successful one in this respect.

living

¢ many Free Baptists,

the

city

in

with

and vicinity, who have not come

us yet. We are expecting them, ‘howéver, and shall ‘gladly and most heartily
weléome them gyhen they come; bub

Providence assembled

ering.

at the residence of their

“In the course of the evening

the pas-

|

i tae

unt wt

good will,- presented

by Mr. Ellis Hill, in

‘half of the donors, who

accompanied

with a few- chosen words. * Both Mr. and Mrs.

Free

Brewster

Baptists whom they know to be living
‘good will’ and the
ed
here. We nethe

responded,

expressing surprise

Phillips—- F A Palmer—C A Perkins—J M

Longv

writer

Sar .|

COLEMAN,

y

people

and

pastor

wéen

gen-

Our

Th =

worsuip

come in and.

us.

with

worship

ing Sunday d

’

Among

stronger than at present.

g

The church is locatedon Somerset St. OP-| overal guitar solos, by Mr. C. O. Rhodes, and | Josiah Beane fromthe Methodist church was
select roadicgs by-others, - A special New | received as a Free Baptist. minister. During
Shai
posite Pemberton Sqr.
1 Hancock St.

"No.

-

=O

;

Ra

i

‘

¥

Hlinisters
te
i

Ca

:

:

preach the gospel. Appoillicpnse'to
| ceived
whicll were
SabbathA.J. Cannyto deliver the
1 Rev.
;

i

;

:

nn

“

At the close of our |

“Popuroh 8. 8. 75 scholars.

of | / 4 unday at Sino

>

.3

sum
before
ev

:

lov-

and

(2)".

Bro.

efforts of

(

;

"

ay

ow |

oy

:

i

3

on the gain
Canney,AEE is rather
doen

A, J,
Band,” com- | pey isi
“ Opr‘Praying
.
i

he Ta -

foun

us-they

* might,

Q.

03

j

col-

The

remaming.

oo

0

Soaraii

Maly have been revived and

sey
4

uv
>

LA

fork o al x heist jan hearts: .

!

yi

quic

’

A

correspondent

in Rockland.PE
prospect
E

‘good.

a

ed,

tributed.

-

\

+sddressed

who

the

All passed
Thar

pea

>,

ad

them so pleas- | ;,reqq thanks to the donors.”

Bro. M. who has labored with

’

T.

*

wd
LORAIN (0)

‘ant profitable hour. ... The society at Meredith | t4king
.
¢
i
)

the

=

leaving for his encouragement about
ford,
‘Listy Jolres.
=
SS
|
:
ATE
:
.
rey
The friends of Rev. C. C. Foster and wife, of

.
PEN

.

its last term

all days, distance Timiles, | ing Feb. 21.
zero, was no easy task. We

field in one and one
murcury 40 below

gladly received him, and also Bro. :! Roi "who

him -can

Garlan 0 oye

amount gE W it
h

ris mas Rrese

writes:—'‘

Rev. J. S. Neal

in New

rsonuge

the parsonnge

Master, and went to work in earnest. © So on
west Virginia.
~
‘
:
the whole we had a good Q. M. . Most of the |
Rev. J. W. Myers, missionary from Shenan- | churches reported were growing cold spirit- {
till

Durbam

“|

writes

further South,

pleted, and it has been occupied by
family five or six weeks.

venient and comfortable.

com-

aré now

:

Bro.

dy

:

ually, as they have

that he

Downey- has a church at-|
2

.

Furnace, not far from Staunton, |

‘Elizabeth

“the Chesa+

on

and a * branch’ at Lawsdale,

pastor and

We are grate

«all who have aided us'by donation and- otherwise in this ‘work. This work -has cost the

but we be-

and

The’interest in the

S.

S.

is

to, learn that the Freewill

tion ig one hundred years old.””
Thus.it is
that ‘Wherever
our preachers go, the people
receive
favorably ‘our 'dpctrines and
{rec-<communion usages.
Surely -the
fields

of the Lord.

:

\

Christmas was celebrated by So.

8. Christmas eve by: holdifg
Christmas service, at the

an

reminded that it was

purse of $25.00
ents,

besides
‘

repairs

from

other

on ;the

a time

the

of

tree a

valuable “pres=

church

church,

dal

at" Sutton

:

or

meta
0

Massachusetts.

_

gifis

have greatly improved its appearance and com. fob. Rev. B. A. Sherwood. acknowledges
$25.00 in Christmas’. presents, * from : this
wR

peared that, besides paying all current expen-

ses, thore than one thousand

dollars has

been

raised on the debt.., This has been, done in
of the

enforced ;nbsence of the

which this people has kepion its way

Western.

Tost

mestings

Yoredso have oy puing

4

Sis

2

Clerk.

of the Washington

writer

tarried

«

is ‘high-

church is hopefully pushing on its work.
:
_ Reve'E. W. Porter, pastor of the Paige 8t.
‘ciilirch (Lowell), baptized four candidates,
Sunday morning, Jan. 4, and afterwards wel. comed them ‘to the fellowship of the church. A

public meeting of tbe Juvenile Temperance
Band, under the. care.of Bgo, Porter, was hold-

onference convened at 2 o’oclock; P.” M., ‘and
aturday ‘morning conference convéned and
1 4% delegates answered to their names. “All-the
churches but one were represented by letter
and delegation. On Sabbath morning about
one hundred spoke in covenant meeting
with a

*

* In a little over

three: months,

Rev.

C.

Bessemer.

aided that Bros. Kelley, Berry and
Starr 1 gave us excellent discourses from the

they

will

i$

se-

so

Keville
Word.

session with the White :Rock church,
We
note a rather slim attendance, both ‘of minis-

ters and lay-embers
Je

.-

A good

-

interesjawas

» *
Le

Nott

-

;

B. Chesbrough

Hine

rh

. Mission.

:

everywhere. °
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Proprietors,
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is the BEST FAMILY RELIGIOUS and SECULAR PAPER. It has five working editors and a
large

corps

of contributors.

It contains

all the

religious and secular news. suitable for family:
reading; vigorous editorials, foreign correspondence, youths, Sunday-school, literary, agricultural
and@business departments, with a cheice selection
of miscellaneous reading. Terms $3.15 post paid.
‘Samples free.
Address,
&

NEW YORK
2t53eow

OBSERVER,

37 Park Row.

al CariROOT.an” ~
“Mu-. sicBy GEO-F.
THE:

©
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E

clergymen and merchants,of his suoccessfial

1tis illustrated with Photographic likenesses of

extremely bad cases before and” after cure, and
mailed to those who send 10. cents. =

DR. J. A. SHERMAN,
Boston Office; 43 Milk Street, *
Prineipal Office, 351 Broadway; N.Y.

13643

ANTED=Salesman—for each State. Salary §75
to $100 and.-

penses:

Goods sold by sibles;

ABELLE MANUF'G Co., Chicago, Ill.

3

prepaid.

mall,

by

/ JOHN CHURCH & CO.,

66 W, Fourth Street, Cincinnati, ©.

And 805 Broadway, New York.
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.

‘are requested to send in their orders immediately,
in order that they maybe sure to secure as many

Tac. | a8

tice, and ‘popularity therefrom throughout this’
country and the West Indies.
;
: The, afflicted should read it and inform themselves.
i
:

t

-., careful exathination,

- dg

Dr. J, A. Sherman, in. consequence of the demand for his personal services, will be at his Bos.
ton office on Wednegdays, Thursdays and Fridays
and in New:York on Saturdays, Mondays and
Tucitlaye of each week, till further notice.
/
© HIS
BOOK on Jupture gives the most reliable
proofs from distinguished professional gentlemen,

D Andrews—

Music Teaching.

Give the * Musical Curriculum” a

:

Rupture. |

Y., to
of the

iderson—&

March

In Newpor:, Vt, Nov, 27, 1879, Minnie Mar ia, aged 12
years, also, Dec, ». Chanles Francis Adams, aged 6
years, chiidremwof Charles P.and Sarah A. Church. -

:
contributions

~_(.A. Hilton, Treasurer, North Parma, N.
whom all missicn money within ‘the bounds

BEST
.

>

Dec. 2), Mr.-|

‘Died

from the churches for our Benevolent Societies should
be sen
ton, Me.
3

© M ‘Atwood~—I M Bedell—John Ashley

;

of

F.K,CHASE.

all

§"Send for Pamphlet

* and Testimonials. _ ’ |
:
ladiiabn

Leads all'Improvements’ in the art

Post-Office Addresses.

Rev HE Cross, Omro, Wis.
REV. E. N.FERNALD (to whom

and Mrs.

ealers

Medicine

and Mis’ Ella J. Ellsworth,
In Lyman, Me., Nov.22, by Rev. J. S. Potter, Mr.
Albion 8. Clark, of Lyman: and Miss Lizzie A. Otis, of
North Berwick, At the bride’s father’s, ‘Dec. 31, Mr, |,
‘Wn. P. Post.of Middleton, Coun,, and Miss Annie
E. Potter, of Lyman. . On Block Islapd. by the Rev. George Wheeler, Jan.
1, atthe house of the bride’s father, Nathan fel Ball, Mr.
Joshua A. Littlefield and Miss Ignthea R. Ball, both of
« It goles to work on the plan that pu ls should
Block Island, R. I.
i
:
:
not be made t¢ pursue their studies in the tedious, ..
In East Rochester,N.H.,Dec.20,by Re¥. Wm, HH Ward,
mechanieal methods, which, while making
the finJohn RR. Grant and Carrie Shorey. both of East Rochgers supple, dwarf and warp the mentdl faculties. |
ester. Dec. 20, Addis Richards and Grace Karl, both
The
¢
MUSICAL
CURRICULUM”
early
opehs
up
of East Rochester.
_JQec.20, Jacob H. Colomy,of Ber.the beauties of the theory of music, and gives the
wick; and Ida M.
Hyde, of Great Falls. Dec, 16, Warpupil Jiizapsce of the science, while it teaches the.
ren C.Jones of Ctr. Lebanon, and Clara A. Abbott, of
Fast Rochester. Jan. 1, John F, Pierce and Carrie E.
art.
The gradual development of’ the subject is
Hull, both of Enst Rochester,
.
faseinating; at every step something is gained,
In Hooksett,
Jan, 7.by Rev. N. Brooks, Mr. Alfred
and that something is clearly defined and exempliT. Martin, of Hooksett, and Miss Malinda B. Jackson,
fled. Whatever is of an abstract nature.is continuof Orange, Vt.
:
!
’
ally relieved
by the introduction, of pleasing
In Palmyra, Me..Jan,1, by Rev, ¥. D.
Sweetland,
exercises or songs, which, gvhile Sonstantly pro.
Mr, Freeman H, Hubbard and Miss Mattie J, Goodwin,
gressing, furnish, also, agreeable’relaxation. . =
both of Palinyra.
Laney
In Portsmouth, N Hy Jan. 10, by Rev, E. Owen, Mr.
id Pound, of Milton, and Mrs. Julia A. Sides, of

REPUBLIC CO. (Kansas) Q. M.—Held its last

ni

- Rev. J. H. Decker writes: ¢ Our meetinghouse at Utica, located in the: Van Buren

5

and

{ure

March J8, HarveyW. Allen, of Novi, and

At the home

Rev. R.

its Dec.

Al very
barmonious aud comforting season
was enjoyed.
.
Tria,
Sul
Next session with the Lura and Minnesota
Lake church commencing Friday, March 12th.
“=
A. d. Davis, Clerk.

The church has been much reIt is hoped

the 20th?

spirituality
was very senall present,
g
the Tuscarora
(N. Y.)
* A. V. WELLS,
Clerk. ‘|

cheer. ‘ Thé Holy Spirit was present,

cure the labors of their faithful pastor another

) br

the

time, but few delegates were present from the
churches. . Those who did come brought
good

was

church. © Good attention

TY

of
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“a
iattabs that deals so ‘Satisfactorily with the great: queshave | year of his age.
*“ Would you accept a suit of ities Yield to’hirh.. Follow his ‘chart, obey his anticipated
the invention of many of our ‘RHINE
tion of holiness of Me... “Even the” reading of
RoAMISGS,
By - Lacy. A ‘Hill: Bosthat belonged to my son, who has lately commands, and you may make the harbor
instruments, by some thousands of years,
ton: Lee & Shepard. 12mo, pp: 267. (81.50.)- the, book ‘is a blessing: to practice its ee aching
died?” added the old lady - at its close, of heay en at lasg.
must bring the abiding peace Ww hich it aims to
In this age of traveling, when so many people
but, having once invented them, they
ad
te They are'neatly new, and will fit you.”
You
vi
> dng
| never seem to have tried to perfect them. go abroad,and so many of them hear the call to set forth.
Gratefuylly decepting them, he went to
‘write a book of their adventures, it is a, very
A STRANGE MUSIC.
It is characteristic ‘of thesé peaple to
The Seed Annual’ of ‘D. M. Yerrs & Co.
difficult mutter to present a record of travels,
the house with her, and vas shown into a
One evening ‘the. family gathered ' to ‘pause at the threshold of great discover(Detroit, Mich. ) is a complete catalogue of
‘that is not a repetition of a Score of otheys,
room where he was allowed to choose a, hear Uncle Hebert
talk aboutthé Stran ge ies. Takethe organ, for example; the
Miss Hill bas admirably succeeded in arrang- ‘mearly 200 pages, containing prices and dewhole outfit, from stockings tgngollar and .musi ¢ of China,
Mother brought in hei Chinesé knew the principle of the. reed- ing in story form some of the episodes of her scriptions of all thes numbegrless kinds of
necktie. After arraying hintself in the sewing, and improved
her mind and the organ 4,500 years ago, and to-day know five years’ sojourn on the Rhine. The story seeds, both vegetable ‘and flower, cuttings,
neat business suit,he told his benéfactress children's
itself is very pleasant. Six young - ‘Tadies, of roots, éte., which thé firm offers for sale from
"stockings at thé same time. no more than they did then.” = = *

Co
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;

:

as I go about looking for work,” » he’ an-, | moving carefully by the - right’ hand of
the Captain, as, holding the .instrumert
| swered, gently.
¢“ Then why , did’ you ask me for in his left, he continues looking through
| work ? 7
| the glasses until noon is shown, when the
:
I intended to, but sorhething in your ‘work is Stopped with the sextant, the inmanner reminded me- of my sick old fa- dex pointing to some of the many de-|
ther, S00 miles from’ here, and so I gave
grees on ‘it, which figure ar number is

entered a

large

various netjonalities, meet at Schillér Institute

its extensive seed-stores. + The colored

plates

in the éatalogue are gorgeous, while the
“pursue their studies, ander the direction of 4n | fuse-illustrations show at a glance what
aceomplished German lady, Their Saturdays, Variety of Ses is expected to produce.

on the bank of the

Rhine,

near

Coblentz,

to

were spent

proeach

in exeursions to varipus historic
3
| carpenter's shop ina side street, that Tad beginning,”
places and castles along - that river +0f legend
THe. catrent number of Good Company y
said
he,
“since
Chinese.
whence
room,
his
to
upstairs
went
Herbert
music
I:mourn; Lord, do wot chide me;
‘escaped’ his notice... ** Will you please
is'said to. have been invented by a person he immediately returned with a bundle of . and song. Beveral of the iia’ interesting (Springfield, Mass.) contains four stories, as
“I wander ; stoop and guide me,’
accept this ?” he Shen, laying. «What is [whom
legends are incorporated into4he volume.
Tallows: A Basement Story; by Edward Eg-.
you have often read about. He papers.
: And let thy great wing hide me
‘ Here. is a drawing’ of “the
side from the story, which is very efiter- gleston,
Eternity?” on a desk before which a midauthor of “Hobsier Schoolmatter :
"Until the day.
was Emperor of China about 2950 B. C., Chinese organ or cheng.” It has usually taining, there is much
instruction given in’ re« The Mystery of Gillyflower Inn, by Lizzie W.
-dle-aged man stood figuring.
or
nearly
5 ,000. years ago. The Chinese twenty-four pipes of bamboo, ‘which sare gard to the customs of the Germans, some
When in new joy and wonder, ...
Champney; A Hard Bargain, by Horuce E.
sly
‘What is time? is of more consequence
called him Fo Hi, but some,.of our own inserted ini the gourd of a ealdbash. In thrusts at our methods’ of edue ation which Scudder; and Greek meets Greek. Among
. My uaveiled eyes grown fonder,
to
me,
just
now,”
be
replied.
a
I'm
short
Cp
people suppose that he really was ‘Noah, ‘each of these pipes is a reed or tongue of carefully. regard-the mathematics and I atin of the sketches are Acer Saccharinum, of much
1 clasp my child and p&hder
of a hand to-day
On Christ the way,
aw
who lived about that time. The Chinese gold or copper, which, by its vibration, our'young' people, but Teave them in great | attractiveness to afl: who are fond ef Mapla
«I'm a carpenter, looking for work—" also
perplexity sgncerning history and literature.
trees or maple sugar; "A Lawyer's Life, by,.an
hold | that much of their music . was causes the sound, as in our cabinet orThe mechanical gxec ution of the book is fine." experienced lawyer; ~ in wliich are Trey
“Just go to work qn that sash in _the
brought to them from heaven by- ‘a bird gans; beneath thisreed a hole is made The heliotype illustrations
anecdote’ and discussion; Roman’
are of the Lorlei, | agreeably
*| corner theré, and ri “decide upon Your
which they named the ¢ Foang-Hoang.’ in the bamboo, and when this hole is left Stolzenfels, Drachenfels and C ologne. The Mosaics; giving some experiences of a traveler
wages when I see what ‘you aravorth.” 2»
This was supposed tobe a very
in ‘Rome at the time of Victor Emanue 2's. and
fortunate open the air rushes ont through it without | author’s style is comprehensive without being
At neon Henry entered the old minis- bird, which
diffuse or ornate, and iis sufliciently flexible to
the Pope’ s «deaths: and Impressions of Wash-never
appeared
nywhere making any sound; but when itis closed,
TRUSTING ‘AND DOING. -*" ter's study.
2
:
meet the requirements, of x company of ob ingtonby a persoy having ‘excellent facilities
else but in China, and, whenever itcame,
by placing a finger upon it, the breath ‘is serving and vivacious: people,
"One morning, many years ago, a shab« Excuse nie—you “have the advan—
eagerto improve || for observation.
Geo, M. Towle has a graphic
it brought good tuck with “it. It,appeiir- forced up the tube, compelling the seed upon the passing
by" young man, who ‘would now be deexperiences of the day, i
paper about Bismarck, and | Rev..Dr. Hitch| Why, it's the young fellow"that did good ed whenever
to
Ba

bi

Family Circle. ~ ;

nominated a tramp, was shown

into

the

‘shouted the minister.”
would

‘

|

gladly seatiye Rimself in§ an arm-chair.

+ ¢«

I_have walked

ooking

the shoes

off my feet

for work, and spent what little

money

I had, and

as I arrived here in

the" village a stranger, I thought
you

might

kndw

of

would employ me.
thing;

some

Ill work

for I'm. almost

in

that’

one

who

as any-

despair,:

I

didn’t know that a healthy. young fellogr
~could come as‘near starvation as 1 have
been. 2

« Are you ngry How? "i dR
«No, sir; I begged my breakfast of an
old-colored woman,. and then cut. some

" wood forher.

But I was so weak I could

scarcely handle the ax.”

his

“I knew the Lord,

promise.

Now;

come

|

was

born,

and its estas wrapped in mystery,
no oné knew where it dwelt.”

for

said Maud.
“ Yes, There

and.

give

out

an ~ Agreeable

2

*s Do they use pianos P" asked Arthur.

“Why, that's something like the Pheeall
“nix, that the Greeks uséd to believe ih,”
’

tell -me
:

vibrate,

sound.”

It is cujled the

kin,

TULA

a

i.

>

nc:

-

a

.

" MORE ABOUT SHIPS.

is

the young at least, they making due al-- that. suspition. The

a cosemblidee:

per-

and consisgs’

of sil&en cords, stretched aalong a sounding-board.
There are Various. sizes of

3inging. of thd

“foend near the riverbanks in the provlowance for the inexperience of sailors in ‘Foang-Hoang’ was such beautiful music
“A man practicing on
“+ I'should have died long before this if writing for a paper, who are taught te do that it caused absolute goodness in every ince of Yun-nan.
the King might remind one of the: Swiss
one
who
heard
it,
and
its
Songs
had
the
I'hadn’t, ‘sir. T'ni a Christian; and I teach their work: for strength more than for
| beautiful hame of * Tsie-ven,’—* Temper- bell-ringers.”— Louis C. Elson, in ‘St
“in Sunday-school at home"
5 -fadeyy
XXchotas for January.
~
“Have you been very anxious about
Every ocean- -going ship has. its Slifo: ance and Mercy.” After Hoang-Ti, came
&-0-6
»an_emperor
named
Chao-Hao,
who
invent" the salvation . of souls as. you traveled
nometer. You take one of those round
THE POWER OF SONG.
£4
.along?” inquired the old man, glagcing clocks, which are to be found at all coun- ed a new mode of marking time. He had
try stores, plage itin a neatly made box, large drums beat at various hours of the . In one ef the hospitalsof Edinburgh lay
at him over the top of his glasses.
enough night, to tell what o'clock it was; he com- a wounded Scottish soldier. The surgeohs |
“No, sir, I hava not. I thought, of | painted and varnished, Just large
‘nothing but my old father and mother, for the clocko fit into, face uff ‘and .you |. posed, also, many songs. The earliest had done all they could, for him. He had
and of getting work; but I have trusted have a good representationof a ship's emperors all studied-music, bot it was been told that he mist die. He had a
in God.”
chronometer—face, hands, figures and with a view: of teaching ° their subjects contempt for death, and prided himself |
+ Just hear th,” fnvited the minister, all—only clocks vary in time, losing and good manners and morals. The songs on his fearlessness in facing it. |
A rough and wicked life, with none
“turning the leaves of a Bible at his elbow : gaining oftimes.
But.the chronometer were sometimes only directions when tb

“ Do you trustin God?"

¢ ¢ Trust in the Lord, and do good; so

CALVARY

SONGS,

Choir.

-“Théy have an instrument whose tones
are somewhat like those of a: piano or

‘harp.

THE

With
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cock of the American chapel in Pris a valuas
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nd |

by

in Frapce.

Th
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ire also, A .Day

Home

for

Charles, S. Robinson, D.D., pastor of Mero- | Working:woinen’s ¢ bildren; More Nooktown'
Trial church, N. Y., and Rev. Robert8. Mae | (Rossin; verses by Rose Terry: Cooke, Elaine
Arthur, pusfor of Calvary Baptist chareh, Gogdate, Sidney Lanierand Helen E. Starrett :
¥

¥.

New

York:

Scribner

&

Co.

pp. | and. the usual editorial
depirfinents.
The
| sp¥cial offerto- send without extra cost four
We have previously called att ention To ‘this |
baek numbicks to new ye arly subscribers, is
haps the Greeks borrowed their bird from
work:
The verdict of the eritic and of those |
the Chinese one, This bird appeared this instrument, the largest of which is who have used it in public worship is ery extended to Fébraury Ist, - when- it -will be
BY G. B. cot ER.
:
:
"with its mate, when Ling Lun, by the or- called-the che; it is sometimes ning feet | much in its favor. JItis excellent-throughout. ! finally withdrawn.
|
long,
and
has
twenty-five
strings.”
.
;
"|"
Phat
is_tosay,
for
a
séxvice
of
song
in.
which s
In the Star of Demir 10; 1 read “i {4ef0f
The Emperor Hoang-Ti, was mak-"
se Do they play in church the organ. that Christians of ever
me cotild unite, and find | “The number of The “Living Age for the
story -headed, ¢ The Chronometer of ing his first inventions in music. It sang
- their devotion deepened and their feelings of week ending. January. 10th, —the pecarid weeks »
you showed us?” asked Maud.
I
[‘God.” ‘The story has inuch embodied
in. to “hit in§ six*tones; while its mate also
ontains A
hightened while they “sang, there has ly'number of the new TT
“Oh, no!
They like the organ to praise
been no collection. that surpasses. this one.
it. for the thoughtful reader, and . was used six different ones, making a scale
It, Plea for the Eighteenth - Century, from the
doubly interesting‘to me, as much of my containing twelve notes, just like our dance by ‘best. © Their grandest religious i 8 not indeed so much a collection of songs and Nineteenth Century; How we got away from
chromatic scale. “But the’ Chinese -only ceremeny is usually accompanied by sey- hymus as it is « selection from the best that XN aples; a story of the Time of King Bombu,
life has been thatof the sailor.
eral instruments; but the most important have been written, In their announcement of Fraser; The Lord's Praver and “the Church,
I think, for the landsman, further com- | use five of these, and’call the others *feby John Ruskin, Coukaiipar ry Review; The’
of these isan expensive instrument, call- the new work the publishers say:
‘male
tones.’
In
China,
every
thing
female
ment ‘on the use of the Chronometer
Curate of St. Matthews, Argosy; 3 Life in .‘BritAn attempt has been made, while retaining
ed the King: It is made of stones cut -in |, he standard--and - well-beioved “hymns
“
would “notbe lost; and a comparison be- ig thought to be useless.”
“and tany; Cornhill; Edward and’ Catherine -Stantunes, to meet the popular taste in the direc«Have n't they got tops. urvy, ideas,” proper shupes and finely polished ; these tion
ley, Fraser; A Silesian Country House, Satu ytween real ocean and spiritual life, with
of musi¢ ‘with a decided melody and
are
hung
on
a
frame
and
struck
with
a
hymns accompanied dy a refrain, and ‘toward day Review; The Criminal Code'of the Jews,
an illustration of some’ of the vicissitudes said Maiid,
Me mal
The stones, which. are hymns of .a more stately character and “varied Part IV, Pall Mull Gazette; Teac hing Grand“ Well, in this’ cise they are open to [Re
|
of both, would be ingeresting-to- some of
very valaablgand of beatiful colors, are rhythm with tunes couostructed on the “models mother, and Grandmother's Teaching, by
ap

the other,

keep

and have some dinner, and
about it."—8. 8. Tintes,

up from his newspaper. ol You i
weary; pray sit dows.”
' “Thank you, Sir,” footed

a good emperor

as well as trust in the Lord!” almost

study‘ ofa rural minister.
‘Well, my friend, what can I do for
you?” inquired the old niinister, looking

runs on true, true, true.

Many

ives de-

plant seeds, how to catch fish, how to bé-

but evil associat es, had blunted his sensi-

i.

5

of the English and German chorals.
- Accordingly we have the very best English
hymns that have

been written,

and

the

most’

‘of the old standard tunes. " Here are the hymns
of Isaac Watts, and

such

venerable

tunés

as

* Alfred Austin, Cornhill; with the usual select. .
Poetry, ete. Two new serial ‘stories, one by

Mrs. Oliphant, and the other by the author
those charming sloties

Dorethy

of
)

Fox” and

“Hero Carthew,” have been recently begun in
Balerma, Brattle Street, China, Duke Street, The Living Age, from advance sheets, and
Dundee; flamburgh, Mesr, Nuremburg, Silver
the publishers present to new subscribers for
Street, St. Martin's, Wells and Windham, and | 1880 the six numbers of 1879 which contain the
such suggestive lines as those beginning,
"Tis
opening chapters of both these serials. The
Midnight; and on Olive’s Brow,” and . * *Tis
present is therefore a favorable ‘time for subFinished !—so the Saviour Cried, ” finda place
seribing.—Littéll & Co., Boston.
in the selection.

-

While the work is ‘strietly unflenomination-

LITERARY NOTES.
al, the publish ers have recognized. the fact that’
churches of different denominations would
St. Nicholas is to-be issued in a French edi- °
probably desire some modifications in the gen- ‘tion by Mr. Charles Delagrave, of Paris, in a
eral plan to adapt the book to their tastes and style as nearly as possible reproducing the
needs.

The edition before us,

Selection, shows how well

The

such

Calvary

regular American edition.

*A

companion

an-

a modifica:

nouncement to this is that Baby Days, com---' :
have in company, and so on. Sometimes, bilities and made profanity and scorn his tion could be made. - The general features of piled fram the pages of this IgaginG, is to be:
shalt thou dwell in the land, and verily pend. upon. its truth.
:
second nature. To hear him speak ond
translated into Arabic.
the complete «work-are. preserved, but there
“thou shalt be fed.’ Do you believe this?
Then there is another. marine fostru- the words are to keep the emperor's own |
would have thought he had no piously are such modifications us render it excellently
duty
in
mind.
©
Thus,
one
begins:
*The
Have you ever read this?”
Joel Barlow will be. the subject of a monoment called the sextant, and another calland that adapted to use in Baptist churches. Tne work graph soonto be. published by Charles Burr
«Jt
sounds familiar: to the, and I “be «ed the quadrant. Both of Shese can be breeze of mid-day brings warmth and dis- “nuftured childhood to remember,
he had néverlooked upon religion but to of Rev. Charles. S. Robinson, D. D., pastor of Todd, who includes in the same volume a Hhislieve it, certainly.””
' put, with little exception, to the “Same pels sorrow ; may it be the same With despise it. But it was not so.
Memorial church, and of Rev. Robert 8. tory of the town of Re:kling, Conn., in which
j
and. consolation
+“ Then you see where the rouble has uses. Both are trianglar in shape. Both Chun, may he be the Joy.
A noble and gentle-hearted man came MacArthur, pastor of Caly ary Baptist chureh, Barlow ;was born. Barlow was the first °
of his people.’
:
to see the dying soldier. He addressed New York, is sufficient guarantee of the abili- American poet who made a reputation in
"been; you have obeyed but half the in- are used for ¢ taking the sun " at sea,
bim with kind inquiries; talked to him ty and faithfulness as well as taste aud dis- Europe. His letters to Monroe: and others
¢¢ Another emperor,—Yu, the Great, —
It is necessary on board a ship making
* junction ; you have trusted in God, and
“tenderly of the life beyond death, and of~
forgotten to do.good. Now, as you are a long voyage, in order to keep the clocks used musical instruments for a very good fered spiritual counsel. But the sick man crimination with which the task has been ace form, it is $aid, a curious apd hitherto un‘complished,
Dr. Robinson has been for a published chapter inthe history of the counlooking for work, this morning; Will you and watches right; that the exact time be purpose. He placed before his palace a
aid him no attention or respect. ‘He | ong time a ‘successful pastor, and, in former try.
’
large
and
a
small
bell,
a
drum,
a’
gong,
take this bundle of tracts with you, and found each day, as the ship, sailing through
bluntly told him that he didn’t want any years, has beeh 4 leader of a choir, * besides |
It appears, from a paper recently published
When you have Gistributed them return to | the water, may have made in twenty-- and a tambourine, and any person having religious conversation.
huving: compiled several hymn
and
tune|
"iii Paris, that there gre now living in, France
o
+ You will let me pray with you: will | " books,
four hours a distance that would require business with him weuld be admitted on
‘mefr.
“
1,750 women who are writers in different deyou
not?”
said
the
mun
ut
lengt
:
striking
ope
of
these.
By
the
various
The mechanicul appearance of the, book is
#1 will take ih with plesern, " re- | the shifting of the hands- of the ship’s
partments of literature” Two-thirds of them
“ No; I know how to die without the
pleasing, especially that of the silk- bound,
turnedd the young man, rising ; ‘ but will -clock a few minutes affead or back to sounds; he could tell, before seeing “him, ‘help of religions”
were born inthe provinces, and ohe thousand
48d
ie
tarned
bis
gilt-edged
edition.
The
illuminated
cover
the nature of his visitor's -business. The face to the wall.
of them are known sto be writers of fiction,
have the gorrect {ime,
you noof direct me to fome one?”
°
2
i
inings,
‘with
their
passages
of
Scripture
in
ar*
two hundred are: poets, «nd one hundred and
Further conversation eould do no good,
!»
tthe Lord will take care of that,
‘And now the chronometer has the cover large bell mean that the person was conitistic letters, lead one as it’ were through: a fifty compile . ‘educational works Twentys
and
the
man
did
not
attempt.
it.
But
he
Ang
to
complain
of
an
injustice
;
the
small
i earnest,” smiled “the minis- “carefully lifted back on itshinges, and the
was not discouraged. _Ater a moment's vesgibule to the:temple of ‘praise beyond. The one hundred and fifty other women are arplore Rito hand cordially.
face of truth looksup into your town, {7 one was for private. visitors; the drum silence he began to sing” the-old hymn, so Ifrge clear type, both letter and music, the ins; "tists. |
. With a more hopeful heart Henry Wes- is now just before noon. The ob: pov- told that the business. was about the man- familiar ‘and so dear to every copgregeexes, including a list “of meters, authors, | Anton Schiefner, wits secoutly died in” Ber-

man pining

where
3
he disfs among

children on’ i

‘way to school.

al

Some

tated, glancing
at his ragged

et
oa oh
y,

the

Je: gd

t one

pleasant

gave a

ing before a foe store he

wn "oid; wasn standing in ‘the. door

yet

pspls

ners or custerns of the empire;

the gong,

a public misfortune ; the tambourine ask-:
tl for the em eror's judgment in, regard, |

her.: The captdin ta
shoot
is
oe
goes on deck, after placiiga careful sailor | y sotd ‘crite. ~ China possessed’ sume
| very patriotic songs at this ancient date,
or officer over the chronometer, ‘watching
:

tio, in Scotland:

ar

Gmother dour, Some,
y

‘He had a pleasant

em,
fn

yoice, andthe Words

?

ymns, Scripture texts, etc.,-and ; other helps’
to n ready consultation of the work, are feat
ures that will not escape thie eye
the loverof

a good. book well Ntted for its designed lise,
|

lin, achieved high philological fame by his
active participation ‘in”colecting, arranging,
and translating the Plonish epic

“ Kalevalp.’?

"As the ‘““Kalevala,” a poem of ‘24,000. verses,
| vollected in fragments froth the mouths ~of the
Murch” “Bllin: people, proved when put together to be a per-:

Bi
and mel4d 3 legs jadi and, touchin;
he sung them. Pretty soon the so
LA HIE AT POPLAR Row. BY
its face earngstly. The captain, standing|. and | when, at a later period (246 B., Cy), turned his face agdin. ' But is, hardened.
wood. New York: Thomas
2 Crowell. feet whole; it! was. speedily recognized as a
a
usurper
won
the
‘throne,
“he
was
|
more’
16mo. pp. 277.
($1. 25).
expression
was
all
pone.
where. hig voice can reach the man at the
| strong argament in support of Wolf's theory.
chronometer, adjusts
the little square and afraid of the music. than of anything: else; | 1“ Who taught, ‘you that?” ‘he asked; | Te ISTRESS OF THE House. By Miss P. respecting w similar origin ‘of: the Homeric,

the by a Was done.
Selecting ““‘A’ Closer Walk with colored glasses and raises the sextant, to ‘He thoughy tht, by rominding the. people. wht
Pied
oth
his ‘package, Lie handed it his’ ‘eyé.

‘This he

continues to “do until

of their good emperors, they ‘would be en’

/

:

pe

“ 9 did iri
iis 1 learned it of her When

iamberluin, ‘author of ** Tsu’ Grasme’s
| Worlds 24¢ Nic at the gage Sane, yb- +| opie

Independent.

Vay

‘Bibliotheca Seallawagiana is the bad name

lighers, “ete, - 16mo. . ($1.25

.The firstof these worthy stories’ endeavor which ‘is’ given’ to a collection of books,
I was a child, and I used to sing, it with
ancient books burned, and’ tried to de-. her.” and there were tears in the man’s: to show the sweet Influence which a cheerf , | pamphlets; autographs, pictures, ete., “relating
sunny Christian may exert in the world, It ‘to Mormonism and the Mormons, which is to
1) £ - LP is
i ditd
:
hE horieg out; + Time,” the ming, at stroy the works of she great ‘philosopher,
hr ro
LE
brings out the experiences of Theresa ay- be sold fu the afternoon of January 19th by
oe.
ice
was
Giwed
away.
It
was
nometdr’ answers ‘Time, ol “and Confucius. ~All the instruments of, music|‘ easy to talk with him now.
he words berry, a young girl to whom religion was afr Messts. Bangs & Co.,/789 and 741 Broadway.
“Thoold man ghinced at the tract and”
notes . the Four, niniate And second, TTe- werd broken ap and new ones made; and of Jebus entered in where the hymn had every day blessing to-bo theroughly enjoyed in he collection is styled matchless and ds’ the
- then at him.
| in every ‘way he tried to root out all ‘the opened the door. Weeping, and
with’ » the family of a ‘wealthy aunt’ upon “whom Al result’ of ten years’ of gather ings by Mr,
5
betporting
them to the captain.
‘you’
man,
young
me,
to.
+“ Seems
‘hungry heart, he listened to the Christians great sorrow had fallen, ‘muking her stern ‘and “Cfidries L. Woodward, who has enjoyed, it is
old
songs
and
tunes..
Those
who
tried
to,
ter spend your money, for ghoes, sted On the sextant are a number of degrees conceal anything were punished with ‘thoughts ‘of death, dtid-in his last moments répulsive, ‘while her daughter, Theresi’s cou- stated, - superior faolities for the acquisition
‘marked by ‘certain figures, and attached
“tracts,”he said, grufly.~
turned 10.his mother’s God and Ye Si, sin, developed a morbid, bitter, Secretive nat- of the ‘works. "ho “entaloge ineludes 825.
is 3an index or pilates ‘Which os’ kept death. And yet; maby people risked ner’s Friend, Religious Herald...
drive
10
-} ure under the austere influence
of her moth- titles.
;
.
A They were gray to me

ying; + Will you please read

My old father Is:
i very lou

‘the stm, having ascertain bearing through

couraged to resist him. So, he ‘had the

of
0 | the glasses, tells him it is exactly noon,
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" The Morning Star,

“thropy.

soul; but what we want isnot .s0

Nor lovithy. life, nor hate; but whilst-thou
Live well, how Jong" or short permit to heaven..

"Bagh to his own work, ‘This -does not

each® to ‘the kind “or
thinks is his own. The
the next thing and the
materially help in de-

necessarily mean,
phase of work he
little fact of doing
néarést duty must

yoke made easy.
.t

or

>

%

*

It is Somewhat curious,

as the Boston

k

There can be no’ doubt
holds a larger place.in the

and

the

fact

public school education are not

is ‘somewhat surprising when
we remember that the latter's career is more in accordance with our belief in ‘self-made men
‘who find or make their own way.
During
‘the rebellion Mr. Gladstone took no pains
to hide his’ “Confederate sympathies, and

:
Louis.

indeed was almost

them,
clearer

of such*hodies are those which pertain to
the methods of imparting knowledge, and

in éxpressiug

whereas Lord
Beaconsfield, with |
mind, discerned
the merits
and

eventual

outcome

must be the

thy

blatant

of

the cstraggle.

instinctive

with

“American

everything

which causes

our

styled

people

It

sympa-

sympathize

with Gladstone, when the personal career
and policy of his rival would seem to present so many more points of attraction “to
what
are commonly
called
American
‘tastes.
Sela
ly
:

T's hurling & large wooden. ink-stand at

:| Mr. Is head,

how few!—
Moments there are in life—alas,
When, casting cold, prudential doubts aside,
We take a generous impulse forour guide,
And, following promptly what the heart thinks
= best,

|

a

lawyer

os

- Commit to Providence thd rest;

Sure that no after reckoning will arise

_

* And-some sad fhoughts lie heayy in the breast,

S

*

*

which, the

fined

by

cease to pray for

latter dodging,

the

Court.

asked permission to say a

There was no man

at

the

bar

for

whom

“Richter never

wrote

three

words

he’

He concluded by asking'permission of the

to wash his hands.
“Mr. Lee, who had remained

-

love is not

love,

otherwise

.

*

*

tense,

Court

cool

the

fine.

.
all:
Mr.

pose, a stronger

|

1

5

ready possess?

*

should

law, enthronedson the bench,

was

pot

‘80

al-

-In’all this there.is a moral

easilg

worth

not doubt that

formed

appeased. Judge Adams said be did not
understand Mv. Lee as charging Mr: Thoroughman
with uttering a falsehood; if he had, he would
have fined both. He believed Mr. Thoroughman

meaningless words are we told to *‘ take ‘icity, cease ‘to: shock® the
dssured

we

But we forget this.

The following |

the intellect.
We worship

he

will

cirg

ats

we,

grafit’ us

Occidental Orientalism;

Yankee

‘be criti-

dispositBhn firsg to turn everything into an

our

opinions

of

Russia

their

education.

to

travel

in.

_sgructure

of one’s

the

idea

statement into

to make that plitform the
to

-faith—thatis adverse

the

one has,

childlike and perfect restfulness which

‘or shonld have, in the peace that passes all underEgy
TEL
Te
standing.

_1f there are many bondages in life, there
are also many deliverances. What are
these deliverances? It was long ago

worked out through meditation and prayer and silence that desires

are bondages,

to be ridof them freedom. . This doctrine
is not destroyed

but it is corrected by the

+ « fact that not all bondages are burdensome
mor all freedom joyous.
Let us, make
another -extract, somewhat lengthy. but.

worth reading, from the sermon already
quoted from:

try which

she regards

rival, or as having

community”

as

in

constantly

‘were with

doing

him

something’

-

field,N. H., Dec. 18, aged 84 years and 9
' months:
She was the eldest daughter of Sam-

uel and Susan Burbank
was, married in
field, Me.;

Aug,

31,

“1815,

by

Rev.

New-

William

Btizzell ;amovet to Wakefield sanie. year; was converted 1839, and baptized by her brother, -

Rev. Samuel Burbank, and united with the.

comforts of religion are his solace,
x
ait
(]
x
ts

*

F.C.Be

herst Student.

and other

foreign

excent

to

of the

arithme-

After: he ‘has mastered

the chief employment of respectable

a

were a priest, would

opposite

thing of which few

have in

the. past,” among foreigners, from the absurd
or heedless books. which have been written

iving

thing that one could do, having so given it up iv is

London 'gets

?

‘a’ monument

avenging spirit on the part of their boys !

Hon. Richard H. Dana is engaged
a new treatise on international law.

PE
Bad a0 Sn on of

$40,-

upon

Mr. Moody; the evangelist, has rented a

always meet the

‘honest

response

of

at-

tention from-somebody."”
|

The New York Herald is ‘not altogether
a secular paper: ‘ Don't play

with

the

devil, when you are young, lest you have 'to
»
‘work for him when you are old“

One of the

best sentences

penned for |

er of his own works.

;

natural

:

Who can not recognize the

g

living

truth

nated Hs successor

to

has been nomi-

Dr.

Presidency of the Belfast
lege, Ireland.

is some-

chre_ to boast.

knowof are

those

who

have

| rying ivright. along.”

«

.

~The Congregationalist does a little moral,

may

cast

off

pound Oxygen

.
the

first

>
Harvard

Col-

lege graduate elected to the Governorship.
of Massachusetts since Edward Everett,
Ex-S¢nators Matthews, of Ohio, Hendricks, of Indiana.and Scott of Pennsylvania are alFgngaged as counsel in an Oiio
railroad suit.
A

Mr. A.

ii

sid

Lo

in

the

new

is

now

The astonishing success of this Elixir, ana

the unparalleled sale, are sufficient evidence of
its superiority over all other remedies of the

W.

Cheever,

of the

2

;

kind, for

Lung and Throat "Affections.
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Ry owill prompt:
A ly and radically

result-of

Indis-

cretion, excess or
overwork of the

New. England

BEFORE TAKING.Drain
‘|

and has

and nerv-A FTER ‘TAKING.

and

for thé

the

excess, over

sentby per-

sons who

do

public.

not patronize

is but just that CASH should
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Seen
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No. 10 Mechanics’ Block, Detroit, Mich
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Best Business Coltige
New England. - Send

the reason of her hope in Christ, and the blessed assurance of her home in heaven, and ‘ex-

,

=

'

~ BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
ells of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches
Schools, Fire Alarms, Farms, ete. FULLY
WARRANTED.
Catalogue sent Free,. «

VANDUZEN

& TIFT, Cincinnati, O.

Chureh; School; Firealarm, Ring. toned, Jow-priged wareant-.

“ed.

Catalogue with 1500testimonials,

prices, etc., sent

O.
Blymyer Manufacturing €o., ' Cincinnati, rm

.

DS

-

a

a
ATC
S2WATCHE

horted all to faithfulness *in the cause of Christ
and to meet her where sickness, pain and death
these; and he would never come. She leavesa kind husband,
much impaired in mind and body, waitipg for
Louis Globe- the
Master’s call to come up higher, and seven
;
; children, Al] of them feel that home is sad
without a mother.
+ J.J. ALLEN.

.

“sige

for Catalogueto New Hampton Commercial Col| 16ge, New Hampton, New
Hampshire.
fo

AMANDA KITTS died in Fowler, N.Y,, Dec.

much as a knowledge of the principles
which underlie the social, industrial and
political mechanisms which hesees in op-

gic,
thirty

. g~Sold iif Dover, by W, H. Vickery, Lothrops
& Pinkham and by druggistseverywhere, George
C.- Goodwin & Co., wholesale.agents, Bost 4
il
vt

it

17,in_ the T2d year of her age.. Sistér Kits
was born in Herkimer Co., N Y. At the age |
of thirty she gave her heart to the Saviour and|
her name to the C. Baptist church; at Steele
Corners, of which she was a wortlry member
until the church lost its . visibility. "About
eight years-ago the ¥. ‘B. .church at Sprague
Corners was organized, and she with other
membersof the fumily united with if, and was
an active, working Christian until released to
unite with the church above,
Some time be"
fore her ‘death she called her children and
friends around her bed, and delivered to them
her parting counsgl.and advice, and gave them

he ought to know.
He does not require
grammar and rhetoric and geometry so

over

or six
sold by all druggists at $1 per package,
packages for 85, or will be sent free by mail onre--

*»

tendencies,

for

ceipt of the-money hy yldresoine
:
THE GRAY MEDICENE €O.,

at the Fate of FOUR CENTS PER LINE of eight
words.

used

years wich great success.
ga-Full particulars
in our Pxaphlet, which we desire to send: free by
mail to
4 one.
gm-The Specific Medicine is,

PARTICULAR ‘NOTICE. Obituaries should be
ONE HUNDRED WORDS, and for those

Tn

cure
any
and
every
case
of
Nervous Debility
and
Weakness,"~

- @bituaries.
BRIEF

8,

RP

ous system }7is perfectly harmless, acts like

just-as if ‘the sovereignty cof the people
were insured by coffning daily a "list of
irregular verbs. The labor which a medern public sghool pupil performs is enormous.
He1s seldom separated from his
books, and he is constantly wrestling
with problems whose solution . is ,beyond
his power of analysis. Yet after hid school
work is ended he knows very little “that

S.
Cheapest in the known world.
Addyess COULTER & CO., Chicago.

TREIIS EW

MRS. Lynia W. SMITH, wife of Dea, F. P.
Smith, died in \Manchester, Oct. 8, aged 60.
years and 2 months. = She was born in Alton,
N. H., was converted in early life, was: baptiz- |

éd by Rev. Hezekiah Buzzell, since which time
she has been a faithful and Ssemplary member

of the church of Chrit.

Sister

S. was a ‘great

sufferer.
For thirty years she was an.invalid,
and for twenty years she wis obliged to use

crutches.

All'this time she was

patient and

hopeful.
Death came, and found her prepared, and in that solenin hour she was able to
‘say, ¢ To die is gain.
Sister Smith was loved

by all who knew her, and her death has cast a

gloom over a happy

-which she

home, and

was ‘a ‘member.

the church

A husband

of

anda

daughter mourn their loss, but aremnot withou
the consolatiens of the righteous.
il
Fs
3
N. L. ROWELL.

estate of the late William §. |

80

Coughs, C
.. Whooping Cough,
* And other Lung Affections,

“ Com- |

Treatment” which

Farmer concurs in the commendation.

PARAGRAPHS.

The

Ee

PULMONARY .-

~The Husbandman, an agricultural journal
of high character, says of the Perfected Butter
Color of Wells, Richardson & Co., of Burlington, Vt. :** All reports which we have received
from the se of thiy article give it high praise.”

is nothing conceraGovernment, or any
public schools. And
rely on their efficacy

the easiest thing. Ikis not a pleasant thing to L izing as to. ‘‘ these winter evenings.”
As
"A dinner service, used"hy Mf. and
Mrs. .eration. = Let him be taiight
have one’s will broken, especially when it is brok- a specimen
of its -éditorial take this John Jacob Astor of New York,when enter- will be no ‘idealist.—
St.
en only once in a while; but when a man’s will 18
sentence :
HD
£4
taining friends, is of solid gold, two hun- + Democrat.
_thoroughly broked, so that, as it werepit has lost
;
It is easy for tired parents to doze while dred and odd pieces.
the stiffening of self thas is in it, it is’ pleasant. A
o-oo
2d
»
their little-ones pass the time in frivolous
- ‘man is never 80 much
masterof himsell as when
Lady Burdett-Coutts lately gave a’ teahe has given himself up. No man is so perfectly games varied with an occasional squabble, /party to over two hundred London
cab.
"independent as the man who has submitted him | and. the elder children:are at the theater,
men and their wives;as a meansto indace | Harvard College ‘has 1422 students.
self absolutely to dependence upon God. No’ the club, the billiard. halj, the ‘‘ sample tlie cabmen to treat th eir horses
with
Irish reading—* Riotousness exalteth a na="
', ‘man has such perfect liberty as the man who, is room,” or—only tliemselves Know where. ‘kindness.
Hg
tion.”— Punch.
imprisoned in the arms of divine love. No child is Bat it will be anything but: éasy -to doze
M. Munkicsy, the ffungarian painter, is
over the sure results, by and by.
The University of Athens has mad e Game
:
ever half so Happy as when it is sitting in its
now instructing in Paris a class of seven
betta a Doctorof Philosophy.
mother’s lap, and looks. up lovingly to seé her |
Americans—Messrs.!
=
Dannat,”
Shields,
7)
beaming down lovinglyupon it. No man has such
{The St. Louis Globe-Democrgt is some- Brakespeare, Turner, Encke, Weldon and _- Don’t-date-your checks 1879. Give th ¢ hew
control of his 0wn.being as the man who can say,
year a fair show.—Inter: Ocean.
<| Harper.
“Thy will be done.” The man who can say that what sarcastic:
- Tn many of .our courts testimouy. seldom
.in every part of his life has found himself, has
“The Cincinnati Commercial is addressing :-Mr. John W. Garrett, who: has been stands test-o’-money.
;
;
‘come,to himself,
his true self, his strong self; his itself with more zeal than discretion to
Slecisd president of thé
Baltimore & Ohio
There
have
been
3500
miles
of
railroad
. built
_ happy sell and his enduring self.
i TL
the task of breaking down the Grant boom.’ Railroad for: the twenty-second time, is in this country since last January. This deep experience, this depth ofsilence, 48 it ‘Perhaps some one can remember a boom
said
to
control
more
than
3000
miles
of
:
were, in the soul, this stillness1n the Divine
pkes- which the’ Commercial ever’ either: broke
steel.
:
“
Sl ~ ‘he next exhibition of the San Francisco
Art Society will openin March, 1880. +
ence, this restiulness, this. waiting before. God, is ‘down or built up.
The things that the
~ the petullar'want of our age and nation; it
Tsathe Commercial hasn't accomplished inpolitics’
In eighteen of the twenty-four countids of
(Brien,
the ' California
millionnaire,
_ peculiar Want'of our’ religion; it' is the peculiar are very numerous.
or
‘ shows’ a balance, after paying all’ claims,
Arkansas there are no newspapers. *
want
of this church; it is the peculiar want ‘of
sR
Wherein
is the secré® of keeping a fortune
oft $7,714,450.57, including $3,600,000 in
)
you and me. We are so aclive;.we 8é'Incite each
The Bible Banner finds what to it is an Unjted States bonds.
intact? Echo, answers: “In tact.”
;
other
ally to new activitids; tire church at. 4
ébstraction in the Grant boom :
Al Berlin dispateh says 20,000 tons of steel
"A
Lbndon
physician .has .recovered.
"large in the land has so many organizations and
rails have just been ordered in Westphalia for.
50 much machinery to manage; there are so many
, The Christian people” of this country $80,000 damages from the London & the
American market.
:
Ji
books to be printed; there are so many mission.’ rériember with deep regret the frequent | Southwestern Railway Company for per8t. Paul’s Cathedral, London, occupied thir_ aries to be sént abroad; there ave so many. shops joutneyings of Gen; Grant on the Sabbath, Sonal injury in an, agcident, although the
cost £1,000,000
, the com- ty-seven years in building, and
"and factoriesto be built; there are so many farms ‘while he ~was President of the United judge said that he considered
:
hE
coals.
moral raised by a duty on
10 be carried on} there are so many colleges and, ‘States, Bome-kave been hoping for an pany +‘ singularly free from all
The
Republican
State
central
committee
of
seminaries to be erected; there are 80 many col: improvement in his habits during his east- blame.”
:
fn o
ia
Indiana has decided to hold the State convenporters to'be supplied with ‘tracté for distribu
ern tour.
Their hopes will ‘grow faint
Colonel Georgé E. Warring, Jr.; a fre- tion at Indianpolis, June 17.
when they learn that every one of the six
tion; there are so many schodls and missions tobe
A New Orleans grand jury recommend that
Sundays which he spent on the Pacific quent contributor to the periodicals -of
established among the colored people and around
the world, there is so. much to bend one outwardly coast was devoted to. pastimes, ‘to recep- Harper & Brothers, and svho has written the gambling houses there be assessed $5000 a
‘some
books
thathave
won
arapid.
and
year each for a license.
Y
:
© by the church there 1s great danger thatwe shall ‘tions,or to travels, All this in violation of
deseryed success, has been appointed by
Is a man fit to rile oth¢ Missus Brown mighty kind,” said Sambo
lose our jnwardnéss, and tht this external activi- our national:law.
General
Walker
to
be
chief
of
the
statistiJohnson. * Dis mo’nin’ she boil free ‘eggs for
ty shall 8pring from mece fervor of animal spirits, ‘ers, whenche can not govern himself, and
peal department of the census.
herself and gub dis chile de brof.”
‘= and Prom. an {ntemperate and suntipened. philan- ‘will not obey the, laws he is: appointed to
«
le
4
.
y
‘ \
:
.
:
pata
l
y
box
g “fy
;
o
Sh
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ERTISEMENTS ~

DR. N. 6, WHITE'S

1

in. the ‘the government; to
fashion, and, as it
Methodist Col: were, to cast them in the mold of the Con;

“No man on earth can move
me from
my position,” says Lucy
Stone.
Let “her
sot, who cares whether she moyes or not.

@

had: finisflea

by mail.
Address Drs..Starkey ahd Pylen,
1112 Girard St., Phila., Pa.
&

his,

is to bring up thé citizens in the spirit of

anti-republican

as

tainga large number
of testimoaia*s
to
most remarkable cures,
wlll be sent free

‘most effective way of preserving’a State

‘in checking

ADV

and

A Treatise on ¢ Compound Oxygen;”

institutions, and with real education this
would undoubtedly be true.
But we
must not deceive ourselves into the belief that the stability of republican institu-

stitution.” But there
ing the nature of our
other, taught in our
yet we complacently

children,

Providence

attracting such universal attention. It is
ony
y
4
Pr
especially valuable where from any cause
there exists great physical
and
nervous
exhaustion.
All convalesgents will find it
just, tne help theysneed for full and quick
recovery ; becauseit acts as a revitalizer.

tion of the masses is the safeguard of our

Scott

the

: A Revitalizer.

_ This you will ind

school clothes and qualify himself - for’
participation in the business affairs of the
world, but it. often happens; that his life
is spent in “looking ‘for the -world for
which he was fitted-at s8hool.
It is a favorite maxim that the .educa-

The private collection of paintings “belonging to Mr. John JH. Shoenberger, of
Pittsburg, is valued at $150,000. -

in “these straightforward words of the —Globé~Democrat.
Christian Register? ** Some of the happiest | . John D: Long is
people we

he

two

Fwo, bright

affectionate childreh, called by Jgsiis to be with
him in heaven, but, leaving sorrowing hearts
Welow.
Lena often spoke of heaven, and dearly loved her baby sister, who so quickly join-. eg her, in the better world. ¢ Of such is the
kfngdom of heaven.” Sad, yet happy parents,’
“ for whom the Lord loveth he chastedeth,”
and he wilt guard tiie jewels; and at last they:
will all meet at home,
:
CoM.

The Recordersin Washington

After a Griswold-street barber

tions is insured by familiarity of the peo-

reading at the beginning of a new year is
“this short oue from the Golden Rule:
John Morley, éditor of the Fortnightly
“ Avoid over-confidence in good resolu. | Review is going to Parliament as the suctions.” The sentiment is. app ropriate’ to cessar of John Stuart Mill.
he
.
all times of the year.

capacity;

let fever, on Dec. 19th, and 220d.

shaving a “tranger yesterday,
the man asked
what the charge was, and, when told that it
was-10- cents, he asked : ** Don’t you have any.l.
wholesale rates? -Wonldn’t you give me thre:
shaves for 25 cents?”
*¢ Yes, I reckon I could:
do that.” - * Then go ahead, and shave me
twice more!” said the stranger. us be climbed
back into the chair.
The
barber
lathered,
shaved, recombed his hair and. cried * Brash!”
and the man reseatéed himself and took a third |
shave without a word.
His face had a lebster
color wien he got through, but he handed out |
a quarter and said: “I don’t know but it
would have been better to take seve” shaves
for halt a dollar; but this will do just now.—
Detroit Free Press,
aa

Charles Darwin has won a prize of $2,400
It is as
offered at Turin, Italy, far discoveries in ‘ple with the multiplication table.
the physiology of plants..
38 true’ now as in Aristotlé’s-time that ¢ the
The Rev. Joseph Mackey

LENA B. WARBURTON, aged 7 years and 8:
months, and BERTHA G. WARBURTON, aged
1 year and 7 months, children of Percy and
Eliza Warburton, died in Pawtucket, of sear-

broken.—XN, Y,
e 5 oafaile

designate@

:

sent the lisp back to have the deficiency accounted for.
What they. wanted to know was
°
— where that other twin was born.
|
oe
os

During the middle ages there was no field
for the display of learning eXcept the
church, and the tremendous. wordy disputes ef the churchmen of that period are

sia, and she has suffered in our estimation,

‘The Lord Mayor of

silver

of 1870" was taken,

first he

the birthplac:.

and igno-

snd writing

would

was
?

the - names of

against the

willingly incur the

Now,it is respectable to work,

ribs

When the census

per-

rance of reading

000 a year.

were

Let

Providerice Press stated that one of the enumerators in that city put down in his list,twins,*

sons was fighting, and no manu, unless he

does not agree with: the English statements, . ... Anehicans have
been ‘greatly
deluded by misfepresentations about Rusas we

that one of “her
Tribune.

wher educated people were expected to
be idealists, but it is certainly not the
best now, when they must of necessity
be
pretty thorough realists: or starve.
Thén

odium
of knowing how to read and write.

very much

Of the above amount 110,483 tons

ore, realizing $10,504,106.

the measure "of

very limited asd trifling ‘extent.
What
little we have réceived from these sources

on this account,

?

a little over 3351-2 tons, worth $93.73 per ton.

his school dearning.” Such ‘an education
was proper enough in the tenth century,

by German, French

authors,

schools

astronomy,

century are substantially

a

..

The gross mining out-put of Colorado for
1879 was 122,483 tons of silver and gold ore,
worth $11,477,046.
The oré mined during the
year at no-time'exceeded 700 tons daily, occasionally falling as low as 150 tons..
Tae aver-age for each of the 365 days of the .year was

show made of teaching him something
which’smacks of the present age; but
the trivium and quadrivium of the tenth

interests;"

son, died at Tamworth I. W.,7 Aug. 3. She
professed religion in eariy life,” was baptized
by Eld. John Runiiels some twenty years ~~
ago.” She was a worthy Christians a good wife.
and mother. Four beautiful children deeply
feel their loss, with her husband, but God wiil
provide. ¢
:
.
om. wy
oa
\
ToMMIE, infant son of Howard K. and Mary
M. Wells, died in Stanstead, Quebec, Sept. 21.
aged 3 months - and 13 days.
Sorely missed from our arms but never from our hearts.
2
‘
*
CoM.
-

riage of Venus
| Vulean, remarked “that
the handsomest. women
generaily "marry the
homeliest men,” adding. grimly, * there’sencouragement fora good many of you.”’—Am-

these he is educated. - It is time there is a

herself,as well as the views of her polity and

policy which are held

monastic

tic and masic.*

to the
coun-

any way

antagonistic

. General Meade will: have

upof a man’s will to the divine will was the hardest

J

night,

.. Busan, wife of E. G. Smith, died in ‘Wake-

of-

A lagy’s ribs were bro ken by her -dressmaker in Lyons, ‘N.-Y., a few days ugo.- That
is given a book and started on.the dry friend
thie household bad attemped to fit a
routine ofa curriculum which has pul lit- dress toof her
and had caused so much pain in
tle connection with the series of quesher right -side that’ the work
had ‘tobe
tions which he js ambitious of mastering. abandened. The lady was in # state bordering..
on
hysterics
when
medical
aid
was sumAs soon as he can read and. write. ‘he is
“moned, und an examination
revealed th fact

rhetoric, geometry,

and that the cost and risk
of translating
and publishing books have withheld from us
“the opinions which Russia expresses about

con-

| been » bravely taking up a big load and car-

:

Although it would seem at fist that this

and

the weather as it comes.”.
:
=
Isaac M., infuntsson of I. A. and Mary Box-’
gujge, education elevates a. poor. boy.
well. died in Gren Camp,0Ohio,Dec. 21,aged 10
A
great
many
boys
and
girls
fall
desperately
above his business, aud to, clotheit in in love with each other, and rave over disap- montbs-and 5 days. He Was an intelligent
seientific diction,” our schools ‘turn out pointed’ hopes before they are old enough 10 ‘and winsome child, and had endeared himself

GLANOES AT THE PAPERS.
1 house
in St. Louis for six months.
The Church Advocate is firm“in the be- .. Mr. Edward Jenking ‘is announced to
lief that * the declaration of truth will’ ‘appear on the lecture platform as a read-

_.convert experience and hope and everything else

a platform, and then

day

was nearing the coast in inclement weather,
“ have: ye an: almenix onboard?”
Noy
baven’t.”
¢* Then, sure. we shall have to take

the - path

which their ¢nvironment appears to mark
.out for them. To put it in common lan-

eral arts of the

mainly

and affairs; that England
strives
utmost to injure and repress every

:

and then fo make that idea the foundation on
which to bail; the tendency to intellectanlize,to

into a statement?
then to build that

were given to him by his companion and

¢ised: Itis well enough te teach thor2nd F. B, church.in Wakefield. She.ever
oughly what is taught, but it.is also’ nec- . The Providence Press tells of a lady-in that, lived a consistent, devoted Christian; and her
essary that what is taught should be what city who, after attentively examining a bust ' memory will be sacred:ta the home circle and
her many friends. Her companionis left lonewho
will-sapply the real educational wants of xin a windew, eagerly inquired, **:A
ly, though surrounded by kind children and
nd
the masses. It is a common. observation was that Térra Cotta anyway?”
grandchildren,
yet he will greatly miss her
that numbers of our‘youth ave nafitted by |
Captain,”
said a son-of-Erin, as the ship who had so long walked by his side, but the

middle ages, to wit; grammar, dialetics,

would. correct

in Philadelphia.

T

:

Greeeirm;

bestow

Bro. John M. Burnham, who

table

pressed himself: * Ever as nature benevoleutly guards the rose sith thorns,”So ‘does ‘she
endow women with pins. 7—eAlbany Journal.

art of teaching the prosorihed stud-

confronted with the seven stfences or ‘lib-

;

at the incipient manifestations of this same

by Mr.

. paragraph from a recent sermon
- Beecher will explain itself:

thé

ies, buy the studies should

‘sornething more concerning these 1nyste-

from what English writer§ have penned
about her characteristics, ambition, plans,

How many parents there are who chuckle

that we know.not- how *‘ the seed should
spring and grow up.”

at

fered-her guest wag fresh from the creamatory
was not very relishing.—ZLowell Courier.
A sentimental 'young man thus feelingly ex

sidering. When parents teach their boys
striking evidences of how it was thrown.
about us by prejudiced trayelers or ignonevér to allow any man to call them a'liar . rant reviewers. Russia is not tottering to away. But now an.education is wvaluaway Of being free, as far as that treasure t without resenting it on the spot by a blow her fall, as her enemies would make out, ble in.the commonest walks of life,
“is concerned, than the nominal possession we may not-ouly expect to read of spch but is the rising Colossus of Europe,prodig- though unfortunately our schools furnish
‘Of. A higher phase of these question- scenes as the above in the courts of jus- iously strong in homogeneousness ofrace, but a small portion of it. The hoy just
language and religion; in vast contiguity
ings is that ignorance is. bliss, notwith- tice, but also see them treated-with a lev- of territory, and in rapidly developing re- | from school, big with his knowledge that
angles are difficult of trisection, is asstanding the much abuse to which that, ity that characterizes a civilization. which. 'sources.paralleled only by our own.
tonished -to find that in the world: into
Sl
ELE
hh.
formula _has been subject. There are tolerates them. It is this same teahing |
whichhe is entering there are none .te
appreciate such an attainment. Is it any
seasons when thoughtlegsness -and igno-, which is the direct cause of many murders
PERSONALS,
4
~
:
1)
wonder that he is an idealist? If of geod
rance are devoutly to be desired. Not in r whose details, from their very multipl={ hd*
no thought ;*% not in vain are

z

The remark of Mrs. Malaprop

when she gave a tea-party, that the ‘butter

effective

more

and ‘calmly and quietly, and

all the attention and care that affection could

York

ure of the knowledge itself. It is entirely’
proper for.teachers to perfect themselves

‘fore beginning,
his school life. He has
learned that men dig,- plow, sow, reap,
mow, thresh, grind, buy, sell, exchange,
build houses, railroads, “steamboats, telegraph lines, ete., and he wants to know

he

the American people in regard to their
erroneous notions ahout Russia ’
:
It should be remembered that we have

were and the two lawyers shook heartily fcross
the inky chasm, for there was a pool. of Arnold's.
fluid on the table, besides the drops that had soiled Sansum’s shirt and McKeighanis collar. =~
All now seemed serene; but the majesty of the

desire for

To destroy the

a coveted trénsure is a far

TR

we

as

cumspection, a greater watchfulness,

Much is said
of the bondage of having,
of the slavery
of office, of riches, of power was mistaken; but even if he was, that did not
his conduct. The Court must be respected
: and influence in whatever aspect they justify
under all circumstances,
and no such act of im"madiifest themselves ; but we venture to say’ propriety could be tolerated, He was glad that-no
that the bondage of not-having is certain- contempt of Court was intended, bet nevertheless
‘he declined to remit the fine.
Hi?
nie ly as great as that of having. Are we
The trial was then proceeded with, and there
not as: much enslaved to those things was nothing further said about the difficulty.
~
which.
we would have-as to those

far

be-

a. keener

The Chicago Inter Ocean

Lee grasped the proffered digits, begrimed as they

it

resolution,

larger grace.

Mr. Thoroughman then extended
his ink-stained
hand, and said : * Give me your hand, Lee!” Mr.

:

*

PER

for him, but all thi could not restore palsied
165 fleaths; 25,332 bifths, ani 838 marriages limbs or long retain the immortal spirit in a
in tl it city.
en
:
:
tenement so frail and senseless, As a church
| : The profits accruing from the express busi-’ te feel his loss, as we do that of other worth
members that have passed away, while his
ness done by the Union Pacific. Road” are now
widow and an only son must miss bim as ho
over $40,000 monthly, while the entire ‘expenothers cam
:
R.
LLC
‘ses are bat 12 per cent. of the'receipts.
=

carrent knowledge of the period. He has
picked ap considerable knowledge be-

succored

is it not

ling the amount we ourselves are willing
to contribute to a good object?
And if
we are willing to contribute a fdrmer pur-

hood, but that it was not true that the position he
assumed in the case was a hollow-hearted pre-

‘Without lowliness,

however

"always

cries,

cause he can work in us only so

He did not say that Mr. T. had uttered ‘a false-

life are to be battled against or to be simply borne patiently, then it is the smile of
lowliness that is valued. But we forget,

may seem for the time being.

er

with much patience, endured the. pain of a
‘protracted illness until
called to exchange
‘mortality for immortality. During his sickness

shows that during the past year there were 28,-

‘hope also that he will assist us with larger .ries. But unfortunately his habits of obgraces?
I)oes he not give like a man who
sare summarily squelched. the
promises to aid with his money by" doub- ‘servation
~moment he enters the sehool-room.
He

‘Thoroughman misunderstood the remark he made.

- Love without lowliness is all smiles during
_prosperity, but when thé bard things of

«Love is lowliness.”

perfectly

the time. asked the Judge to remit

it is hard 10 break asunder, for each estefins the other better than himself.

not

firmness in the future; inspired, by unwel+
come memories of the past, may we not

that

What lowliness unites

"If God has

of the moment, but Le would do the same. under
similar circumstances. . He had beentaught to re-

meant more. : Ah! -it is human pride that
of the individual.

HAE

assistance:

they had

Ha had acted on the impulse

{sent-an insult wherever offered, regardless of the
place. Perhaps he ‘was raised wrong, but he was

breeds envyings, and strifes ; disturbs the.
harmony of congenial souls and the peace

desired

us in answer to our

[Thoroughman] entértained a higher respect than
always been friends.

i.

the

has our hearty consent, and in proportion
as we resist temptation?
And ‘if we may
hope that we shall: resist -with greater

for Maj. Li¢e, he was his nejghbor, and

left behind; . ©’
passaway_. '~ if
peaceful mind. Southey.

-future.

«Love is lowliness”; is not this one of taught by his parents never to gllow any man to
,ca’l him a liar without$esenting it on the spot. by
Perhaps | Ablow. The fine was right, and ought. to stand.
the most, beautiful of sentences?
o

‘The record of vital statistics in New

the nat-

also

EL PSone

ie
is

what

N

Saviour yas Sm Jd unshaken.
He readily
.ggve up all worldly care, simply saying, % My

the quickest way to get to the Central Depot ¥7
“ Run!” he answered. *
J
:

Siar,
with greater
earnestness,
and hence
it cation that is at fault.’
should inspire us® with. some ‘degree of |: When a boy is sent to school he ought
hope that we may succeed better in the to he virtually apprenticed to learn the

Mr,

word.by wayof explanation. We quote
| from the teport in the St. "Louis Globe :

avy

And happy they who thus io faith obey
- Their better nature; err sometimes: they may,
Such as bylhope deceived are
3ut like a shadow these Jit
~ From the pure sunshine of the
=
pie oh
yell

was

“{ & Thoroughman

Of shame or sorrow, for the heart is wise.

and molasses.—@lobe-Democrat. 5
Astranger asked a. boy, “Sond,

»

churth
for a. goodly nusber of years, and
when prostrated with disease his trust in- the

and friends.” ‘* He
idealists. This is frequently used as” an tell the difference between the heartache and to the heuris of parents
of his fold in his bosom.”
argument against too much education, the-colic. Very few such cases prove fatal,— L:~earrieth the lambs
“ie
“J.A. SUTTON,
We. have failed, nd doubt, because
1
no great damage Was done. The sheriff | we were not wholly in earnest. to succeed ; but a little reflection will indicate that it Steubenville Heruld. ~~ -SISTER
ROENA
SNELL,
wife
of Henry N..
senior Greek Professor, in hig lecture to
had apart to petform and the offending but the very memory of failure inspires us is the quality and not the quantity of edu- -| theThejuniors
Snell, and daughter of the lute Joshua Nickerthe &F day, speaking of the niar-

r

*

not thosé which tend to change
in the

‘ Liberal,”

to

precisely,

what they ought to be. “The primary objects of teachers’ associations is the improvement of pedagogy... The. reforms
most likely. to receive notice at the hands

for getling rich are not overmuch given in speaking to the objection, remarked.
to’tightening the little burdens, of their that thé position of the defense was a holneighbors, little-burdens of poverty which, lotw-hearted pretense. Mr. Lee, yepresentIn ‘looking over the past- yeéar. we:
wéigh véry heavily. The geniuses in lit- | ing the plaintiff, replied, ** That is false.”
grature are more _ brilliant than Liel fal. Anti $o ‘with striking the fists on the table shall be humiliated as we note the number
Everyday sort of people and. things, are and with profanity and attempts to get ‘of broken resolutions. But as the Watcli_they, not the most comfortable of compan-. into a fight, the scene culminatedin Mr. man remarks, there are good reasons why
we should not déspdir-of ourselves, nor
jonsIn the day-journeyings of life ? _
ee

created quite a sensation by reading.a

Caramels can be made of sugar, but rit is far
eagierand much cheaper to make thém- of olay

“lar instance we are-not advised, bitat most
“gatherings of the kind there is manifested
an instinctive feeling that the results of:

that. Gladstone
American ‘pop-

ular heart than Beaconsfield,

courtroom the other day. The most imew! Ban vale
vivid
portant witnessin the case was _on the
‘Gehins has ‘its ‘drawbacks. . Somehow stand and, was being examined
by Mr.
it isn’t good for much except to please Thoroughman, représenting the defendnotional people and foster an uncomfort- ant. A question was askedto which the:
able pride. People who exercise a genius defense objected, and Mr. Thoroughman

ete

At a recent meeting of a teachers’ asso-

During 1879 there, were 739 fires in Philadelphia, gausing a loss of $1,634,011; insurance;
. $5,342,104.
‘

Traveller says, that Gladstoné. should be paper
in which she urged the ngcessity of
more highly regarded by the American -radical reforms in education. Of the nat'| ure of thereforms advocated in this particupeople than the Earl of Beaconsfield;

TH

There was quite a scene in a St.

termining one’s own werk. -

:

incite

be reached through th extinction of all
desires, it was the evéryday philosophy
of Jesus that burdens’ (the resultof desires) may be lightened and the inevitable

i

2

«A

*o

®

we

to

hope of
: |" Ifit was the transcendental
Buddha that the Nirvana should finally
livest,

through this couplet from Milton :

wi

much

“-

EDUCATIONAL REFORM...

* When the wicked bear rule|

in the | the people mourn.>

| eacirother to outward activityas to have this ac-tivityspring from the secret fountains of peace—
the peace of God which passeth all understanding:
in our souls.
:

shines

nobility that

isa ‘true:

execute?

All such activities are perfectly’ conso-

nant with that déep peacefulness which is

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1880.
There

Te

ELEA F., daughterof Deacon.
TF. Story, of
Evansyille, died in -Oregon, Wis., Nov. 18,
aged 27 years and 1 month. Barly in life she
sought the Saviour, and experien d his loveif |
her heart. Deathca
uddenly, but her "life
was: daily preparation

Tor his coming, and she

passed on trusting -in the fulfillment of that
promise, ‘*‘ Whosoever hveth and believeth in
me shall never die.”> For more than ten years

she has been an searnesy

yardof Christ, sacking

worker

y precept

in“the

vines

and'exam-

_ple to Isadothers to him... She was
:
a member
of ‘the Evansville F. B. church, which sustains
in her deceasea loss that “will long. be felt.
y

Hér parenteand a large cirgle of relatives feel
that their great sorrow is softened by, the
consciousness’
tliat She has fallen asleep in
Jesus.
Th
p
y
Tole
WILLIAM BRAC KRTT died in Epsom, N. H., :
Nov: 23; aged 65-yearsy

dctive

and worthy

Bro. Brackett was

member

of

the

F.

an

B.

i
»
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CONGRESS RESUMES.

Off Tuesday,
the American. Congress came

os together after the interregiiim of the holiday |
season, prepared, it is hoped,
and speedy accomplishment

business.
is,

for solid - work:
of -the national

This is a“ new

composed largelyof new members,

Our correspondént’s letter on the

recites the current history of the

first

it

page

* New

If you do not think,

act

andtalk

quickly,

ting all day

have run over you, and

«eT

House,

before the

Seis
olie ‘tidtes- and bring

and

you

must

in anothér

Bill.

.

<r

2

»,

‘a quorum.

The

latest

€hamberlain re-

fuses to recognize them or any of their. acts:
The Republicans confidently -hope to be in possession of their vights soon.
No business of
_inpportance,
was transacted by, the Legislature

‘on’ Saturday, both Houses taking

a
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an early ad-

York city estimates

:
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foi Lame Back, Stiff Joints, Stiff

Congress trinsactad but little business of im
-Chedp walks from the house to the stable and Neck, White -Swellings, Rheumatic Pding, Lameness, Numbness, Swelling of ‘the Joints, Pains in
portance upon, its rea ssembling Fuesday, the only
other out-houses
may be constructed by” laying
matter of note transpiring in the Senate being the sapling trees, say 6 inches” in diameter, -paraliel the Back or Shoulders, Spinal Affections, Deepintroduction of a biil forthe establishment of a with each other and one and twe feet apart, ac- seated Padiis, Galls-and Calleuses. There is no
cording to the width desired. Bind them in place’
United States court of appeals. The House ‘di: by pinning ties across occasionall ¥ “Fill inIn | the ‘remedy used or applied that will relieve pain and
subdue inflammation as quickly asFAMIYY BALrected an mvestigation of the Ute difficulties by
hid e with sand, gravel, sawdust, orr any similar
»
SAM FAMILINE,
Rend
— Prairie Farmer,
:
I
the committee on Indian affairs, and both branch- material
es
adjourned
after
a
brief
session
as
a
mark
of
reFarmers who have struggled hard for years, and
|{succeeded only'in making, a bare, living, should
| spect to the: memory of thedate Senator Houston,
of Alabama, Whose death was daly, ‘announced:
stop and consider well the nature and capabilities
—1n the.Senzte, Wednesday; an. amendment was
of their soil, to see if they have not been cultivatfor Pimples, Tt¢hing, Dry, Scaly Eruptic 4 of the
ing
and producing crops and products for which
offered by Mr. Pendleton) of Ohio, to the financial
Skin, 01d Sores, Scald Head and Outward Hunjors
‘their
Tarms
are
least
adaptedsvand
whether
they
resolution of Mr. Bayard, declaring that Treasu:
of any kind. It heals where other ointments and
have produced the best quality of the ‘‘rop they
ry
notes shall not be available for any of the re- ‘have succeeded best with. «It would also be. wise
salves fail.
|*
:
a
:
;
.
to remember that quality will fule more in the fut-FAMILINE BALSAM is 25 and 5 cents per
ure than in the past.—W. H., White in. Country
Gentleman.
Catyh
x
’
bottle.
vi
:
:
:
Twenty-thrée salmon were canght anfl placed.
/ SOLD BY ALE DRUGGISTS.
:
:
3
4tileow
inf the State hatching-house at Pymouth, N. H.,
during thé present season, from. which 100,000

+
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:

Yn

oar

|

-- FAMILINE.
FAMILINE

;

:
i

Ih, and at the closeit is hard to get over Ge.

2

x

port

i

DRESSED HoGS. The demand has béen light,
with siles of Western in good order at 6 @ 615¢

training- of

the farm life.—N., Y. Tribune.

matket

% J
:

Inte
;

Lome, with sales of City and Western dt 8 @ 8:46 # | k

~~

{ im’ childhood and youth the wholesome

he

s

~~

7

most substaifial. business ‘men of Springfield,
Mugs, postal “éards ‘masking where their early
‘years were spent. Ofthe 88 ‘who answered, 74
.| gave the significant information that they had had
+

Tie
B

RTI

The Rev. Washington Gladden sent 0 100 of the

$28,000,000. *

oy

pe

ei

years on every acre of forest trees planted and
kept alive.
Over 75,000of fruit and forest trees
have been planted,
and, $200,000 have been remit-

pop-,

RS
i

*

14, 1880. :
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vi

In Bel- | taxes for five years on every ore of fruit, and- ten | LARD.. The

per ‘munidipnl ex-

Congressiomal.

2 63

rt
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om

obsuicide mnong her peoplé.

y

news this (Monday) morning is that the cise
of, the fusionists is now believed to bé hopeless.
They find it impossible.to ebtain; 4 quorum in

yOu pick yotirself up iu. the rear, to find ‘anothquestion

without

a: the Legislature, and“Genéral,

@ half-dozen, old stagers

Se

.

penses for the present vedr

Maine ¢bon-

the past week till Friday. : ON

States may have been the privilege of nay as the State, President Lamson,of the Senate,
~ A sort of preparatory school for this university declined to qualify the Republican members
of the politicians.
wn
elect, pleiding 4 doubt of his authority to do
"
Th& new comers are readily detected, by the 80. The Legislature epacted nono business, sit- 7
sume, to make the proper impression of con“scious “statesmanshjp.
It will’not do here.

:

;

ulation turméd out and was intensely excited,
‘ over so urusugl an occurrence
H€s a 9 person’s
4
taking his owrrlife.,
W

General Chamberldin hssumed custody of the
State property, under the conditions
of trust

they” is-

.

.

ed himselfin 3:fif of insanity, the whole

of whom are little acquainted with ‘national
legislation, though™a
membership | of the "imposed upon “him by Governor Garcélon.
¢¢ oreat and general court” in their respective. He is therefore the'virtual acting Governor of

great deliberation and stadied method

{

grade the.gther day when a rich merchant kill-

that day, the Stae being without a -civil head,

most

dil

Sa

RELY

Abse

OUBRENTEVENTS, - °°

spiracy through

Congress, ’—that

wh
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12 STOPS, 286 PIPES
——

‘Terms ‘of ‘Payment

FAMILINE,

|

made. Safistustory,

ADDRESS,

P.

;

a small QHuseh;

v A good Danes

5

s
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fe

0. BOX 2063,

53
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"

journment. , President Lamson has decided to
the duties of acting governor, and will
ber to get seasoned, and’ the triumphs before || assume
announce his determination ® the
Senate
rural juries and assemblies®are not the sure to-day.
eggs have been secured.
There have also been
fion to the ‘present executive departments.
Tu
of
wy
=
1
he House, a large number of bills were introduc- - 165,000 trout’s eggs gecured there. Oyer. 100,000
forerunners of the great man here,
>
land-Tocked
salmon
-have
been ‘placed in' New
among
them one
. for ‘the regulation of coin
It was discovered in New York; on Thurs’ edd,
to
ces all
Ear-trympets;hiet to. >
"Every new Congress witnesses a perceptible
Hampshire waters:the past season by the State
certificates and one for the abolition of the UnitSize cf an ordinary
Watch. Send for Free
Commissioners.
.
A
large
number
and
ba
American Dentaphone Co., 31 Vine St, Conelanan, Ohio. .
‘diminution ‘of the lawyers “(simply lawyers, day, that Mr. Benjamin C. Bogert, treasurer of ed States court of claims. The Senate bill amend- land-locked salmon’s eggs will sooaof salmon
be received .
ing sections 2324 and 2325 of the Revised Statutes,
:
‘
($1.50.) AN. JOHNSON. This very easy,
we “mean), and a more generous sprinkling of the Produce Exchange, of that city, was a de: regarding the mineral lands of the country, was
from Maine for hatching.
=
Sen
thorough and practical book teaehes Both light
faulter’to
the
extent
ofTover
$30,000,
and
that
discussed
at
length
and
passed—177
to
29.——In
» “business-and practical national men. This is as
and sacred music; “that is,
‘Songs,
Marches:
There is nothing that we as farmers can do-that
the Sendte, Thursday, Messrs. Smith, Wilson afd
Waltzes, Rondos, Sunday. School, School and
‘it should be. Lawyers make laws for the law- he had died from an- overdose of laudanum, - Purcell,
seems fo give promise of bétter returns than from
the witnesses who refused to appear’ be+ Church Music; in facseeverything that can be
taken to de&roy life. The - disclosure of the
“yers., -We want more business men to muke
breeding tothe best Percheron Norman stallions
fore the committee appointed to investigate the
played on a reed organ.
It fives Bh 50 tunes for
defaleation was due to thre determination of alleged Ingalls bribery case, were? discharged,
that can be found possessing size, symmetry and + one hand, 150 exercises for fingering, 80 graded
_ practical laws for the people and the coantry.
they, having satisfied ‘the Seaate that no contempt
action, and, with. the energy of our people turned «4 pieces for.lessons, and about 140°
the finance committee of the Produce Exchange
Hymn Tunes
. At.12 noon, both Houses were rapped to orin the right Wirection,as 1t ig, we will,in a few
was intended.In the Hous? the committee on
to transfer hiswcecount at the Exchange frem
. and Glee, all with full and plain directions. *
der, and proceedings. began inthe usual man:
one bank to another; aid in order to conceal appropriations was directed to investizate the years, possess the finest class of general purpose
cause and extent of the probable deficiency in’ the horses in the world.— Michigan Earmér. ,
"
books,
ner. There was a very good attendance. One ‘his peculations Bogert kept two bank
‘“ star route” postal service.
A bill was introducAt milking time we do not.want so inuch talking
(one of. which.showed a fictitious. deposit of
ed
providing
that
the
proceeds
arising
from
the
State’of the U nion, however, was not: represent
$31,000 and the other an actual deposit -of-but
and running around the ® pound” or yard. We | .is for Chord, Gle¢; and Sacred Music, andis pubsale of jpubli¢ lands shall ba applied to the educa. ed. _ The old Pine-tree State was minus-—her. $300.
lished for $1.00.
;
3
.
a
tion of the people instead of being covered into
.
co not want the cattle chased all around.the yard
wt
ola,
2
>
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THE
LIVER,
5
,
the treasury. The discussion of the proposed rewl
delegation, as great interests at home fequired
with a stalk 6f heavy stick, until they are “ tired
vision of the rules of the House was opened, and
enough
to
stand
still
now,
are
you
?”
but
by
being
That
is.amagnificent
bequest.
“towdle
public
~~ the best efforts and judgment of“Wer repreremarks were made by Messrs. Garfield, Randall,
uniformly
kind
we
want
each
cow
toknow
that
we
| last week, of the lute Leonard Case, of CleveReagun, O’Neill and others:
“No action, however, come to relieve her of her milk, which we intend
"sentative sons.
/
SR
+. commends itselfto clergymen by the religious
;
was reached, and it is supposed the
debate will | to do quietly and quickly.
.
land, O.,
which conveys ‘property
worth
We want
her to under-.« . Gazers-on from the galleries could, among
of its cotitents and to «all Temperance
last at least one week.—The Senate was not in’
stand we are her best, friend-ard never intent on: ' character
$1,250,000-to
his
attorney,
to
beheld
in
trust
music.
and
poetry
its
of
excellence
the
by
people
session Friday, having adjeurned on Thursday
the busy knots gathered bere and there, deinjuring bér in-any way. By having only quiet,
:
:
+
and its income devoted to establishing the. nntil Monday. Among the bills introduced in the experienced milkers youn will, reader, be sur ris. "Send for Specimen Copy!
tect the principal subject of conversation—the
Case school of applied science in Cleveland.
House was one for admitting, free of duty, cloth‘ed at the great difference in’ the daily yield of
_« Maine topie, that little spec in the . east, .that
ing and other ariicles destined for the relief of milk, It is scarcely necessary to caution cleanlis Whi
R be
(30 cts.) sells very rapidly,
?
colored persons who have emigrated from one
* The University of Rochester is in a faif way
ness at milking time, for all should know its great
bids fair, if not rightly adjusted, te become a
0 es. proving that it.is SpiTecate di
ite
State.to another. . A large number of pension bills Jmportance; but we must speak of the habit of
|
ever
Book
Song
School
Sunday
swee.est
the
as
of
reeeiving
$150,000.
JohnH.
Dtove,
Esq.,
dark and threatening cloud all over this land.
were reported from the invalid pensions commitmolstening ihe. cows teats to make the milking
po
,
Send for Specimen Copy!
made,”
the rest of the session being spent in consideasier: = is may be the case, but when this is
The heresy, that an indisputably Honest of New York City, offers to give $30,000 to tee,
ering
bills
on
the
private
calendar.
resisted in the teats are apt:to.harden and crack.
that
institntion,
the
income
of
which
is
“to
be
election, a fair vote and. an’ open, pliin exRESENT YOURSELF with a*NEW YEAR'S
e best plan 18 to sponge them off just before
ha bond Yai shod 00
used in the education of sous o
tist minis- [© ° hi
SUBSCRIBTION -TO «THE
milking with pure water—warm in wicter. cool in
MUSICAL
pression of the people, can be set aside by any
:
.
;
Latest News.
:
RECORD” ($3.00,) and receive ten times
ters, provided other friends of the University
summer.
and
.
when
they
have
dried
off,
to
do
the
‘+ ‘power that happens to be,must be everlastingly will add $100,000 to its endowment,
that amount in good music, all the news, and
The entire staff of the 'zavernor-general of Ey.
A. subnilking
and the teats will.ulways be nice.— Far:
valuable instructive articles
ropean Russia has been summoned to Si. Petersand Fireside:
na
Rt
settled for the future welfare of this nation. §
?
¢
scriptionof $25,000 towards the $100,000 has
burg to discuss the re-organization of the police
.
% The Senate adjourned in’haif an hour, as a already heen subscribed. =. .
svstem. The czar is profoundly dissatisfied with
the present
mark of respect to the late Senator Houston, of
Capul dispatch says that,
Fania
;
oan
of
From a Distinguished Physician.
We aré glad to see that Governor Long, in, owing to the force.——A
.
i
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cold weather and exposure, there is
BILIOUSNESS, PILES, CONSTIPATION
LA
: "Ala., who died at his. home during the’ two his. message to the Massachusests Legislature, much
sickness among the British troops, 180 cages
URINARY’
| Rd ODSEX COMPLAINTS,
1
Prof.
.
Green;
a distinguished allopathic physiweeks’ recess.
j
in
Ss
pneumonia being reported.—
They Republique
speaks of ¢ the_ desirability
of teaching the ofFrancaise
at Paris demands. that a reasonable. cian, wrote to the Medical Record of Atlanta,
NESSES, AND NERVOUS
.
:
%
"The floor of the House and the galleries preelements of industrial * knowledge renders increase be made in the number-of French consul. Ga., to the effect that after all other means had®
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sented the usual busy and animated scene.
ships
in
America, and
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that
WILL
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diplomatic
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to
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rela- failed,
full.
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by
worthy of attention the provision of some- tions
causing
free action of these organs
he
sent
for
the
Kidney Cure (Safe Kid.
with
Mexico
be
re-established
to
There is something
peculiarly interesting in
save
practical plan which “shall. combine
such a France from a Joss
of reading (144 pages, including an installment
and restoring their power lo throw off )\
ney and Liver Cure), and to his astonishment
of those markets in ‘which
witnessing the convocation of sucha body of training, or ut least a drift or habit of mind she has hitherto
of Mr. HOWELLS'S New Serial Story, which
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the
first
rank.——
cured a serious case of Bright's Disease by ad&
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"
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4
toward it, with the ordinary: school exercisA Berlin. correspondent saysge knows
,
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ay
public characters. There are men of different
- Why
Suffer
ministering it, and afterwards-found it equally
ous paing and aches?
that, in
es.3 YY ¢
Lo
oe
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spite ofall quieting adsurgnces circulated from
has already attracted great attention), a Sup
Why
tormented
with
beneficial in other cases. He advised his brethPiles,
Constipation
t hd
modes and ‘manners to distinguish; different
St. Petersburg, the ill-feeling between Germany
plement giving a fall and authentit report of |
Why frightened overdisordered Kidneys ?
er physicians to use it in prefezence toanything
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faces to compare; nearly everybody has his or
A
Two tfains on the. New York Elevated Rail- and Russia continues, dnd the struggle between
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Why
endure
nervopd
or
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else for kidney disorders. .
the two chancellors is -&till in progress.——The
THE HOLMES BREAKFAST,
Why have sleepless nights 1
road, had a collision, Wednesday, at Fifty- | Oxford
her representative to point out—** there is my
:
4
mines in Hyde
Park, Pa., caved Sa turday
.
LT
:
2
/
—
Use KIDNEY WORT and rejoice inl
night, badly shattering Thom#s MeNicholWs_
- memiber;” * thatis our . congressman’ talkiyg “hinth sfirebt, and the engineers jumped from
and
including all the Speeches and. Poems. with
health. Itis a dry, vegetahie compound and
John (’Hara’s brick stores.—A destructive tor.
" Montreal Heard From.
;
JR
with so and 50,” while mow and then “ our the engines to the street below, sustaining se- ‘nado
such description as is necessary to give an ade-.|
passed over Taylorsville.0., Friday night,deOne package will make slx gtaof Mcdleine.
R. L: Mosely, of Montreal, Canada, certified,
stroying John Kussmonnap’s house, an unfinishmember” sends a nod of récognition to that
rious injuries.
No passengers were injured.
“quate
idea
_of this memorable occasion.
| Rd Get it of your Drugo’st, ki ill order it§
Sept. #55 1879, that he had suffered terribly
Tos
ed building near by belonging to G. W. Shepperd,
:
>
Sass
Jor you. Pee, $1.0, °
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portion of the galleries, where the silks most “Both engines were smashed and one” ear was
and several smaller structures, besides sweeping
nearly destroyed.
.The iton guards saved the
from Dyspepsia; and was completely “ured by
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4
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of
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the
tornado
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post
paid.)
cars from being precipitated into the street beBurlingiea, Vi,
taking Warner's Safe Bitters.
was about 90 feet wide.——Heéavy snow-storms in
He saysa¢ My |
The question of the Revision of the Rules was
low.
i
the Sierra Nevadas the latter part of last week
appetite is good, and I now suffer no inconyenIs enlargedYo contain, 144 pages in each num- J
yi
caused a blockade on: the Central Pacific railthe first business, and will probably be settled
ience from eating hearty meals.”
These BitBertha Yon Hillern turned pedestrian to
road.
ber, is printed in beautiful large type, and will |
The sngw fell toa depth of 8 or 10 feet." ‘ters are also a specific for all skin diseases.
ds
this weék, wherein 150 rules are condensed indrifted the cuts*full and broke down sheds.
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some purpose, as she saved $8,000 by her
embrace a great viriety of the best Serial and | sire go
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to 45 or 50. The most important one is that
.of Tamarack station 500 feet. of shedding was dewalking feats, with which she has provided for stroyed, and in some places the snow. was hesped- .. Nothing1s uglier than
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large
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stations
different
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at interest for- her awn support, and is snow-plows was called out to raise the
tical Topies, by the first American writers.
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blockade.
and complete. This will have- an. important out
now studying art in Boston.
She ‘is said to
This was accomplished Sunday,
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and
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bearing on political legislation®®:t t6 come, and
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many friends ewerywhere
she’ began running again
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possibly of Presidential interest next winter.
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* The House soon adjourned, like the Senate,
i
LOWELL,
WHITTIER)
BRYANT, or LONGFEL- | ofiicials by Postal Gard or in other manver; the
It is getting to be quite a comniendable: cus{
in deference to the death of a Senator.
LOW, $5.00; With two. portraits, $6.00; three | Herof facies in the ofloorresponding to the aun.
tom to shoot at burglars, the better the aim
Boston Produce Report.
Milwaukee made
000, batrels ofy flour last
The entrance of Senitor-elect Garfield, of taken, the more commendable.
portraits, £7.00; four portraits, $8.00: with ail | Judge Moore
year.
;
or
JOIN DOUGALL & SON,
Reported by HILTON BROS & CO., Commission
Ohio, to his seat in the House, on Thursday, -of the common pleas court at Cincinnati, Heard
five portraits, £9.00.
Merchants and dealers in butter,
cheése
and
: col
:
Brazilian plactations
Montreal.
are subject to the depredaeggs,
beans, dried apples, &e., Cellar
No
3was the signal for quite an oration.
Members’ a noise in his house early the
Other morning,
tion of armiesof rats.
Quincy Market, Boston.
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should
by
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DY
TRORGY-OTACT,
ocked around him, notably prominent Demo- and procuring a revolver he stepped to ‘the
| pe
rT
’
T
BOSTON, Saturday, January 10.
The most common ‘dish at the country hotels—
draft,of registered letter;to ~~
“cats, with whom he had - crossed lances in ‘head of the stairs, where he met a burglar: |. ¢ all
to
;
pg |
Frour. The market for Flour has
become
out.”— Puck.
He fired square at him; and the man fett=back
' many exgiting debates of old. « The elevation
very dull since our iast,and with wheat lower at all
HOUGHTON, 0SG00D & C0,; BOSTON, MASS.
The United States is making more than ‘one.
down the stairs, where he was seized by -acoints West, the market has a downward tendency
SE
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of Mr. Blaine to the Senate, made Garfield the ~complices
and carried off,- The Judge’ thinks thir of all the paper in the world.
Notwithstanding.the
decluie in awheat there 18 no
It takes several 'séssions

fomthie average mem-
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leader of the House, and it.is difficult to dis-

he shot the man mortally.

cern who will be found to: take his place.

"At the annual sale of pews at the

The-two Houses will not get down to much

church, Brooklyn,

* solid work until next week, as the ‘ appropriation bills are not yet ready to come from the

various committees,

Cie

:

"The Marshall bill will be brought in’ as a.
separate measure.

It would seem

as

though

the blunders of the éxtra session would be a
lesson, but Democrats are . intent. upon erippling that service.
The national

:

electign

:

is ‘upon - us this vear

and whatis to be dohe must be done before
this session closes.
.
:
The U. 8. Supreme court

:
refused to.

has

consider the legal tender case’ on its. doeket,
and it would appear after all that Congress
willbe obliged

to

financial subject.

on

the

Itis a tender question,

take

some

action

and

a good many members do not ‘want to be

_ upon record regarding it.
A VIEW

FROM

A fancy led us
last ‘week, upon

ot

put

:

ARLINGTON HIGHTS.

:

into
a stroll ebe sunny day
*‘ Virginia's sacred soil.”

Crossing the Potomac
on the Aqueduct. Bridge,
we ascended

: beautifully

the’ slopes of Arlington

Hights,

outlined ‘and _historic., Immense

‘forests had once covered these hills, which had

+in 4 later day succumbed to the camp fires of
the army of thé Potomac,but now, were partially

" 'verspread with a new growth of the maple,
cedar
and pine. Crowning one of the highest
pointé isthe irregular outline
-of a crumbling
fort—one

of

seventy

others, that

encircled

Washington during the War in 1861,—we view
the scene, standing upon the only angle that.

“has remained firm through tempest and rain.
The green slope of its side

mingles

with the

hill that descends gently to the Potomac rolling

southward.

It is a Soft, hazy day.

On the left

lies Washington, with the pale, blue figure of
© the Capitol in its ‘midst, ‘resting ‘against thé

eastern sky and faint, blue rim of Maryland.’
. Looking to the south, this noble river sweeps
beyond the vision. To the right, the massive
"whit.

pillars of thé Lee mansion protrude bold-

ly from the deep fringe of green, while the
shipping and spires of Alexandrii loom up
froma dim horizon beyond.
ar
To walk in the fields upon the green grass

a
at this season of the year, is undoubtedlya
very pleasant recommendation for this latitude,

last week,

Plymouth

Mr.

Beecher

The olive trees of southern

welcomed the bidders, and the
- total amount
realized was $40,289, nearly the same. as last
year; The recéipts
of this church from all
SouiGes last-year were $50,777; ‘expense, $350,

‘The Springfield Republican, after giving its
reasons, declares that it will “ unalterably. and
in. any case oppose” the re-election of Gen.

Grant to the Presidency.
The funeral

of Bishop

:

.

Gilbert

curred on Tuesday, at the
Methodist church, at Malden.

Haven

oc-

Pleasant Street
The house was

were Bishop W. L.. Harris’ and Independent
Catholic Bishop McNamara, of New. York,
Rev. Dr. Mark Trafton read the Scriptures,
after which 'Bishep. Foster, of Boston, pronounced a eulogy, followed by remarks from

Harris, Revs. J. N. Mars,

Drs.

year-old cattle weighing 4672 pounds. . The value of files imported to-this country from
Sheffield was only oné-tweélth as large-in-1879 as in
covered

with

Up-

ton.

ey

:

ES

It has been decided to use iron sleepers on the
Belgian railways,
and contracts have been given
to.various iron works for them,
He
‘A cubic foot of alcohol weighs 793 ounces), while
the same quantity of water weighs 1000 ounces. A
cubic foot of sulphuric acid weighs 1841 ounces. -

They were discussing
the best modes
cise.

He

of exer-

thought walking was excellent.

Yes,”

said she; “it is go enervating and strengthening.”
Over 1000 silk operatives have arrived at Paterson, N. J., during the year, from England, most]

ham,
Mallalieu, G. W. Prentice of Wesleyan
university, apd others.
Telegrams were read
from Revs. Arthur Edwards, R. M. Hatfield
Macclesfield and Coventry. Swiss and Frenc
and W. C. Dundy of Chicago, and a letter was
received‘from Rev. Dr. William Rice, of Bes- |" operatives are joining‘them by every steamer.
ton.
lim eath
i
A spruce-tree disease has broken out in Maine.
-

Governor Cobb, of Alabama,
vacancy in the United

has filled the

States Senate, caused by

the death of Senator Houston, by appointing
Luke Pryorof Athens. He has never been

The affected tree turns reddish, and in” about two

Falls -train- on

the

New York

Central branch

that left Buffalo,Monday evening. , When about
midway between North Buffalo. and Tohawanda the engine encountered obstructions in the
shape of several

rails

wedged between

the

tracks, which the speed of the train‘remeved.
The engineer whistled down brakes, buf not a
moment too.soon, for the villaing, to make

doubly sure of their work, had piled a number
of ties ‘acréss’ the track An an jnclined shape,
and the pilot of the engine had already, mounte

the first one.

There is no clue to the perpetra-

n and Mi

for an

wheat

advance

on

nommally

scarce

$525 @ 8675 # bbl.»

prices

are

wr

74,000,000

birds and insects,

astic. horticult

as one of

88.

the vagaries of enthusi-

i

4

A marble monument, to cost $15,000, and te be
40 feét high. ¢ to be placed upon the grave of the
late John Iliff; the ‘“‘great cattle king’? of Colorado,
in Denver.
CF pg
so
Cincinnati's
in receipts for 1879 were the.
largest in the
Sy
Of the city, being 11,203,275
buBhels, against

ous year.

11,165.607 bushels

for

the
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er $192,000,000.
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subject to Headness, Piles, Rhenralgic Pains, Di
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Skin,

Indigestion,

.

causing
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bowels,
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vital impordividual who is
ache,
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but ‘Washington climate has its drawbacks
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handling of animals at
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‘must be:made ix "mon-
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registered letter and at our risk and expense.

.. In writing to.this office, persons will please
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order
a change in the direction of their paper.
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